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Ilosoniann died in a madhouse; Lang 
was turned away by Reinkens him
self as a swindler and a cheat; 
Suschtschinsky has become a Pro
testant divine and a father of a ris
ing family. Others have returned 
to the Catholic Church, and one of 
them, Schocf, is now doing penance 
in an Austrian convent.” The 
writer of the letter give- a list of 
about another dozen of Old Catholic 
divines who have fared no hotter in 
their capacity of renegades than any 
one of those referred to. The two 
sectarian prelates—Reinkens for 
(iermany and Herzog for Switzer
land—are now sitting on the ruins of 
the unhallowed city they built up in 
their imagination, and are already 
in the position of

NICHOLAS WILSON & C0„
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

conscious of her degradation at first, it is 
probable she soon will be among men who 
make such marriages, «. <j.t so stated in 
the same paper, as of mother and daughter 
to one man at the same nuptials. An 
honest, respectable people may well be 
shocked at such proceedings, as they 
ought to be; but the whole error is not in 
Mormondom. A loose system of divorce, 
such as prevails in New England, and 
many of the Western States, tends a little 
remotely to the same lowering of morals, 
to the same disintegration of families and 
of society. A New England judge said a 
year or two ago that it was a most pitiful 
sight to see young girls one after another, 

in their teens, some just out, coming 
before him seeking divorces after a few 
years, or sometimes only a few months, of 
matrimony. In conformity with the law 
he was generally obliged to grant their 
petitions, although the ground' were 
often frivolous in the extieme. Where 
does all this looseness have its origin ? 
Not in Utah, not in America. The Spirit 
of Brigham Young, or of Joe Smith, may 
find kindred spirits in the fathers of the 
disorganization called the Reformation: 
in Martin Luther, and his permit to the 
Landgrave of Hesse; in Henry VIII. King 
of England, in the exercise of his own 
royal will, pleasure and passions. The 
people who run these loose courses pro
fess to find their religion in the Bible, an l 
then in their own construction of it. 
There is nothing plainer in the New 
Testament then the denunciation of poly
gamy, and yet this has open sanction 
among the Mormons, anil practical if not 
assured sanction throughout the New 
England and Western States, where 
divorced men and women marry ap
parently without ecrunle and without con
science. Neither the letter nor the spirit 
of the Christian law restrains them. They 
know it not, or knowing it, they want
only contemn and violate it. Have such 
people the attribute of conscience, or <lo 
they know what it is] Speaking of this 
matter, Mr. Matthew Arnold, who sees the 
religious, wreck around him, holds the 
following language: 11 Fidelity to con
science ! cries the popular Protestantism 
of Great Britain and America, and 
thinks that it has said enough. But the 
modern analysis ruthlessly scrutinizes this 
conscience, and compels it to give an 
account of itself. What sort of a con
science ? a true conscience or a false one ? 
Conscience is the most changing of rules; 
conscience is presumptuous in tne strong, 
timid in the weak and unhappy, wavering 
in the undecided ; obedient organ of the 
sentiment which sways us, and of the 
opinions which govern us; more mislead
ing than reason and nature ? So says one 
of the noblest and purest of moralists ; and 
terrible as it may be to the popular Pro
testantism of England and America to 
hear it, Vanvenargues thus describes with 
perfect truth that conscience to which 
popular Protestantism appeals as its sup
posed unshakable ground of reliance.” 
True conscience, then, goes with the 
wreck of true faith, and thence, inter alia, 
relaxation of the marriage ties, divorces 
and wide-spread polygamy, not confined 
to Mormondom.

correspondents as “men who believe noth
ing, and good allies of the Pope.” 
comes well of men who persistently mis
represent and belie Catholic events in 
Home. However, they described Cam- 
ncllo as wn bad fellow,”
Wheeler’s words, and that discovery put a 
stopper on Cam hello and his “movement” 
of reform. To be sure Dr. Wheeler does 
not belfcve him to be a bad fellow ; but 
most people seem to agree with the 
pondents ol the secular press.

Dr. Wheeler has met Campello. The 
Count’s conversion to Methodism 
short-lived. Dr. Wheeler's summary is 
touching in its brevity. “The late Canon 
of St. Peter’s has ceased to attend our 
Mpthmtist chnpe! in Piazza Poli ; he hail 
started a daily paper to disseminate his 
ideas ; and that paper failed the day I 
reached Home.” There is all theie is to 
the whole case. It was the “stories” that 
broke poor Campello’s back. “The pious 
Englishman,” says Dr. Wheeler, “who read 
in the Rome correspondence of the Times 
and the Daily News that Count Campello 
is a bad fellow, not unnaturally declines to 
assist his paper. The same influences were 
felt with a like result in Episcopalian cir
cles in the Italian States.”

Dr. Wheeler met the poor man “at the 
dinner table of George P. Marsh, the Am
erican Embassador.” We were not aware 
that our old friend Marsh of the eccentric 
dispatches was “American Embassador” 
anywhere or to anybody ; though as self- 
appointed correspondent to this govern
ment allowed a sort of quari-ollicial recog
nition. Still “ambassador” sounds well. 
“I found a man” says Dr. Wheeler, “who 
hail been urged to attempt a great work 
and had failed, with disagreeable back
grounds of death and trouble.” “The 
wonder,” he adds, and in this we quite 
agree with him, “would have been, if he 
succeeded.” It is the old story.

Campello, finding Methodism unsuited 
to his own tastes and those of the Italian 
people, wants an Italian national church 
of which possibly Campello would 
be a National Pope. But there is to be no 
confession in the new church, that being 
the rock on which Campello split. “I 
ventured to say to the Count,” says Dr. 
Wheeler, “that while I wished him to 
reed, I could uot help feeling that his re
formed church or national cuurch would 
be the same old two-and-six-peuce.” And 
what is there left Campello to do i Dr. 
Wheeler sees no future for him save to 
“fulfil his course as a religious comet.” 
Worse could not well be wished him. For 
our own part wo earnestly wish for him 
the grace of repentance and return. It is 
painful to a Catholic to touch on such

members of the ecclesiastical order. lu «Me Father Sourin, the only «urvivor'of 
the room where its solemn meetings are I the class.
h.1.1 YOU may see the «tallies of Bossuet On August Mil, |sa-.», lm was ordained 
am K-nelon. lie name, of Mass,Hun nnest i„ St. Mary's Church, Philadelphia,
and Il-chier, of the Ahhed Olivet, who by Right Rev. Francis 1'. Kenrick. I).!) 
wrote its history of the Abhe Barthélémy, | In- only companion in ordination being 
whose \ oyage ,/a Jeun, Ana'luine»,* has lier, l'rancis X. U,inland, who in ls.Xu 
not quite sunk into oblivion, of the Abhe was consecrated first bishop of Savannah 
Gerard, one of the most learned of French (la., and who died four years later Sen* 
grammarians, of Francois Tallemant, the tember 20th, ISM, durimr the veil™ 
famous linguist, of Cardinal Fleury, Car- fever epidemic. n ^
dinal Maurv. Mer. de Ouelen. Mer/Fravs- After his ordination Father .Sourin re

turned to the “mountain,” where lie filled 
a professor’s chair villi distinguished abil- 
1D V,r ,l period i f ten or twelve years. 
Me finally entered upon the mission, and 
T , V* appointed assistant pastor of 
St. John's Church, Philadelphia, where ho 
Mihseouently became pastor and was held 
in high esteem. During his term there 
tlio turbulent events of Know Knothing- 
i'iii were enacted, and hi gentleness and 
forbearance had much to do in eventually 
«lispelling the savage hatred begotten ot 
ignorance and bigotry. I le was twice 
Vicar-General and twice Administrator ot 
the diocese of Philadelphia, the jurisdic
tion devolving upon him when Bishop 
Ixeurii k was transfi irod to Baltimore, ami 
afterwards during Bi-hop Neumann’s al>- 

in Europe.
binding the life in the religious orders 

more congenial to him, lie became amem- 
l»er of the Society of Jesus, entering the 
novitiate November Id, 1866. lie has 
wince been engaged in missionary work in 
1 hiladolphia, Frederick and Baltimore. 
Of his labors iu this city little need lx> 
saiil, as liis zeal and exemplary piety are 
everywhere known. His work
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correw- i- linguist, oi i animai rieury, t ar-
.......  Maury, Mgr. de (Juelen, Mgr. Frays-
sinous, Mgr. Dupanloup, Lacordaire— 
such are some out of the ninety-five 
ecclesiastics who, since the foundation of 
the Academy, have been among its mem
bers. Of these Mgr. Perraud is the wor
thy successor. The most illustrious liv
ing member of the French Oiatory, lie 
has kept alive its admirable traditions, 
while one of his works is devoted to its 
history: a work of profound learning and 
of much practical value. The other book 
by which lie is beat known is bis treatise 
on Ireland: a composition which, written 
as it was in the country of which it treats, 
in full view of the wretchedness of the 
much wronged race whose past fortunes 
and actual condition he describes, deserves 
to be widely read and deeply pondered: 
the more especially as it is not a mere 
graphic narrative, lmt a profound study ; 
the fruit of much meditation and research 
by a powerful mind which fully appr 
tes the dictum “Savoir c’est conn

Yet not My Will, but Thine be Done. some
No home for me, no rest for me,
Though wide the earth, and wide 
My roaming hark no haven knows 
From lands of flowers to lands of sn<

» aspen shakes In Hummer’s vales,— 
How like my trembling, silken sails, 
Doves sleep upon the cold, hard ledge, 
Lambs sleep beneath the thorny hedge.

rests his wing awhile 
nd rock, or soit green Isle 

hide amid tall reeds,
I n weed

„ ,*ep on sands,
weary swans can seek calm lands; 
ill, this heart, by caie oppressed, 
never know the sweets of rest; 
uh. this hand, sole source of bread, 

is fled;

the sea;

The

Lambs sleep 
The sea-bird 
On moss-bou 
Young pigeons hide in 
And halng insects bed 
The ;
And 
But a 
Can

That struts and frets his hour upon the stage, 
And then Is heard no more.

Archibald Tait, lord Archbishop 
of Canterbury, has sent a fiver to 
“General” Booth, of the Salvation 
Army. The Rail of Shaftesbury 
calls the Salvationists a set of myrmi
dons, trading under a blasphemous 
name. The truth is “Cantuar” is 
afraid of the dirty-faced, draggle- 
tailed folk who pretend to propagate 
the Gospel by hones and tambour
ines; the Karl is jealous at any en
croachment on his monopoly 
lay preacher. But his lordship is 
warranted in looking upon the 
doings of “Iluppy Sarah” and “Con
verted Juno” as farcical balderdash . 
lie properly describes their excesses 
as irreverent in thought, expression, 
and action, turning religion into a 
play, a farrago of music-hall frolic 
and gymnastic antics. Wo should 
like to know who was at the bottom 
of the huge practical joke of persua
ding the poor old nobleman that he 
heard Communists of Bclville sing
ing, “Hold the Fort?” 
munists were having 
expense of “milord.”
Earl of Shaftesbury all the same, he 
is so very earnest in what he under
takes. It is a pity he is not a Cath
olic. Good readers, all, pray for his 
conversion!

Tiie Standard, in an article on 
music the other day, calmly adopts 
Michael Balfo and Vincent Wallace 
as Englishmen, Balfe, it says, was 
known throughout the civilized 
world by a certain number of his 
operas. That is perfectly true. But 
whom had he to thank for the emin
ence ho enjoyed? Not England, 
which permitted him to scrape cat
gut in the Drury Lane orchestra, 
but his own genius and the patron
age of a Russian count. The Stand
ard is obliged to add that with the 
composer of The Bohemian Girl, the 
history of English opera, as a 
modern product, begins and ends. 
This renowned Englishman was 
born at 10, Pitt Street, in the city of 
Dublin, which is generally supposed 
to be in Ireland, and received his 
first musical tuition from a Mr. O’
Rourke. The other English com
poser, claimed with an amusing im
perturbability, is the author of Mar- 
itana. Curiously enough, Vincent 
Wallace was born at Thurles, in the 
county of Tipperary, and always 
looked upon himself as an Irishman. 
Benedict, the third English com
poser, is a Gorman, and the one 
opera of his which will live, The 
Lily of Killarncy, borrows its theme 
from the sainted isle of old!

haing insects in 
llshes silver sle du,

, this bund, sole source 
Must work und bleed ’till life 
But ah, these eves, deep wells of tears, 
Must ween dead hopes, and living fear 

purple meads, nor gree: 
lead my thoughts to sle 

No sun—nor all 
Can chase Life’s 
(J God, my God, 1 long for 
I long to leave earth—misery,
O God, my God. take Home Thy so 
Yet not my will, but Thine be done.

But

g tears; 
»fed trees,Nor

Can iy inoughts to sleep,or ease; 
or all the stars that roll-

shadows from my soul ; 
for Thee, dictum “Savoir c’est connaître

par les causes.”
But there is another reason besides the 

compliment paid to an illustrious prelate, 
and to the French clergy in the person 
of one of its most distinguished members, 
which leads us to welcome the election 
of Mgr. Perraud to the French Academy. 
This choice by that venerable body of an 
ecclesiastic to fill the vacancy in its ranks 
expresses in some sort the judgment of 
the higher intellect of France upon the per
secution to which the Church has been 
subjected by the brutal Jacobinism and 
militant Atheism which have for i 
years dominated the Third Republic. 
The great majority of the Academicians 
are men who are not likely to he suspected 
of what it is the fashion to call clericalism. 
But they are men who, whatever their 
own views about Christianity in general 
or about the Catholic religion in particu 
lnr, recognise therein a great spiritual 
and moral force, which they are very far 
from wishing to proscribe, insult or per
secute. It is quite certain that in this 
respect the French Academy represents 
the views of the great mass of educated 
Frenchmen. The vulgar demagogues so 
fawned upon by British Radicalism, who 
trade upon popular passions and popular 
vices, and wlio find their sordid ends 
best served by shrieking against the 
Catholic Church as the enemy of that polit
ical freedom which, as a mere matter of 
fact, owes to her its existence in the mod
ern world, find small sympathy among 
the illustrious Forty. The French Acad
emy is not only one of the most distin
guished bodies in France, it is also one of 
the most independent, less swayed by 
“the yea or nay of general ignorance” 
than, perhaps, any other. It is not long 
ago that it displayed this independence 
in electing to its ranks M. Rousse, the 
eminent jurisconsult who so distinguished 
himself by the defence of the expelled Reli
gious Congregations. Its election of Mgr. 
Perraud is another manifestation of the 
same spirit.

—Trency.
as a

CATHOLIC PRESS. among
tlio convicts at the penitentiary has been 
productive of extraordinary results, and, 
through his mediation, the grace of God 
has found its way into many hardened 
hearts.

He is hailed as a friend among tiie crim
inals, and among the faithful as a model 
of Christian perfection worthy of emula- 

sy*!u‘ lion.—Baltimore Mirror.

Catholic Columbian.
No school, however well managed, 

says the Freeman’s Journal, can 
supply the lack of home-training or 
homo influence, llome-lifc, among 
the majority of Catholics is not very 
Catholic.
where, a few souvenirs of a Mission, 
the family 
prayers for 
the rest of the book untarnished— 
no Catholic paper, no other Catholic 
book, except a few numbers of a 
pious subscription book, incomplete 
Dccauso the book agent never fur
nished the rest—this is the religious 
equipment of a vast number of Cath
olic families in our cities. A ser
mon is hardly ever hoard by these 
people; their children run in and out 
of the Church at a short Mass on 
Sunday, and behave at it with hor
rible indovotion; and read story- 
papers or amuse themselves during 
the rest of the day. They are the 
seed of the Church, fallen on stony 
ground.

A gilded Bible some-
WIIAT IS A SUCCESSFUL LIFE fprayer books, with the 

Mass well thumbed and Idly muling last night ViTAyti by
a woman, we came across a line which 
has suggested this article. The poet 
told us that she had unexpectedly 
met again an old and forgotten song of 
hers, a song that was composed l»y her in 
her girlhood, and that was aglow with the 
llush of a golden future, when fame and 
wealth would he the possessions of the 
writer; and that, alas ! the vision had 
proved delusive, and the hopes founded 
on her skill as a builder of the lofty 
rhyme had vanished into thin air. Mourn
ing the glory unattaiued, she uttered a 
wail of regret, and concluded her tlire 
nodv with the words;

rni liaN promise of lIn youth.
I Ins poem with its plaintive climax 

led to the query -what is a successful 
life I

The Com- 
a lark at the 
We like the

persons and their mishaps in any sense. 
But when they are held up as leading 
lights by impostors or ignorant men, it 
becomes one’s painful duty to expose 
their true character.

THE NEW MEMBER OF THE FRENCH 
ACADEMY, I lie world has its standard of greatness. 

We speak of the heroes of antiquity and 
the long line of warriors and stati

The power of the Catholic press 
was at no time more fally demon
strated than it was a few weeks ago, 
when Davitt made his famous speech 
at Liverpool, previous to sailing for 
this country. The universal con
demnation of the untimely key note 
ho then sounded was too much, and 
we are glad to see that the groat 
Irish patriot has considered it ne
cessary to explain his position to the 
satisfaction of all friends of Ireland 
and the Land League. “Too many 
cooks spoil the broth,” so let all 
follow Parnell. lie has proven him
self trustworthy. lie

The election of Mgr. Perraud, Bishop 
of Autun, to a seat in the French Aca
demy, is a subject over which it is worth 
while to pause a little, if for no other 
reason than this: because it is one of the 

y few incidents among 
in France upon which we can dwell with 
satisfaction. Mr. Matthew Arnold, in 
one of his charmingly written essays, 
speaks of the French Academy as “a 
ereign or organ of the highest literary 
opinion, a recognised authority in mat
ters of intellectual “tone and taste.” 
and greatly regrets the want of such tin 
institution in our own country. Excep
tion has been taken to the high estimate 
thus expressed by the most accomplished 
of English literary critics, and not long 
ago a French writer of some name—M.
Alfred Assolant—pronounced the present anniversary of his ordination to the priest- 
forty Immortals to be “un flot de chefs hood. The celebration will take place at
de bureau, de deputes, de pairs de France the novitiate of the Society of Jesus at

r . v.T ,..OJ et de sénateurs sans empoloi, et quel- Frederick, where Father Sourin will olli-Long meant b) divine service. • quefois sans orthographe” (this was a hit date at Mass, which will he attended by

God the greU imbloodjr sacrifice that was £ f.TStfS

On th^irnhT;DapUzèa AWxy hii logent estimate' of the venerable i. consequently m‘ his 74.1,’year.’
Aiti.fnl nttpn lint XVwould tonner dit- ^,teraiT hCnate was penned by an unsuc- parents were Irish and moved in the hum-

sirfv,ence wh™ ih« ?«*•*i / iJl y.tr rvrun,.xvlm the fable of auui grapes is liatuiftlly sug- jectof this sketch was but a mere buy,
, , ge-teJ to the judicious mind. As a mat- the children were lei, to some extenl, dmnever ventured to Mention the name of ter of fact, even if we <lo not quite adopt pendent upon the charity of others. The

God in his presence. Mr. Matthew Arnold’s estimate of the family was of Catholic stock, Very Rev.
French Academy, it is impossible to deny Dr. Matthew Carr, founder and pastor of 
in candour that it does represent all that St. Augustine’s Church, Philadelphia, 
is most distinguished in the intellectual lining unde to the children on the mother’s
life of France. Take for example tiie side. One of tlio sons, a talented boy,

Catholic Review. following names, which we find as we Matthew Sourin, who was named after
At last he has been discovered and in - look down the lot of its members, ar- his illustiious uncle, was allowed to fall 

terviewed, that illustrious Count and ranged in order of seniority:—M. Mignet, into the hands of some members of the 
Churchman, whose conversion to Moth- 1 M. de Vielcastel, M. J. Ii. Dumas, the Luc Methodist Church, who interested them, 
odisrn set the whole world talking for a j de Noailles, E. Victor Hugo, M. de Cham- selves in his behalf, and the lad being in
day, and who was announced as the man , pagny. 'once dead), the Comte d’llaus- dined to the religious life was placed in 
at last destined to overthrow the X atican, i son ville, M ■ J ules J andean, the Comte de a theological seminary of the Methodist 
the Pone, and the Catholic Church goner- j Falloux, M. Octave Feuillet. XL Jules denomination, and he became a l,readier 
ally. Because Campello said the Church Simon, XI. Emile Augier, the Due do of much force and eloquence*, lie died 
must fall under him or over him. So at Broglie, the Duc d’Aumale, XI. Caro, XL about two years ago in Iowa, and hi- 
least our Methodist friend, proclaimed, and | Sat don, XI. Taine, M. Renan, XI. Pasteur, memory is held m high esteem by those 
they hastened to hoist Campello on their | XI. Rou.se. Here are twenty names which who knew him in his mini-try. 
shoulders. Bollinger had failed, Reinkens certainly are typical of all that is mental- On the other hand, the hoy who was to 
had failed, Jarvis had failed, Bismarck ly most considerable in France, without become the popular Father Sourin, was 
had failed, all the Catholics, old, new, and distinction of creed or party ; and the taken charge of by Father Hurley, assist- 
middle-aged had failed in their attempt greater number of the remaining forty ant pastor to Dr. Carr, at St. Augustine’s 
to undermine or blast the ruck of Peter : j are of hardly less weight. Of course now Church. The happy days spent beneath 
but at last came Campello, a member of a and then a mediocrity will find his way the shadows of the old edifice are among 
noble Italian family, a Roman priest for a into an institution like the French Acad- the pleasantest memories in the vener- 
quarter of a century, stepping down from emy. But this is the exception; the rare able priest’s life. It was there the germ
St. Peter’s and embracing the doctrines exception. For the two hundred and of the failli, which lias been his cause
of John Wesley. Here was fine révolu- fifty years that it has existed the French through life, was planted. Father Hurley 
tion indeed. Academy may be said to have gathered procured his admittance to the Catholic

To be sure the world was startled, as it all that has been most notable in French Orphan Asylum in Philadelphia, from
always is when any one man, priest or lay- thought. The exceptions which may be which, after a few years, he went to
man, falls from Rome. The thing seems instanced hut serve in this case to prove Mount St. Mary’s College at Emmcts-
sucli an impossibility. Persons who were the rule. burg, to begin the preparation for half a
wholly ignorant about the existence of a It is therefore with much satisfaction century’s service in the priesthood, lie 
Campello began to inquire who he was. that we tender our congratulations to was received and fostered un 1er the kind- 
They were soon satisfied. ‘The corres- the illustrious prelate who lias been elected ly care of Bishop Dubois, and continuing 

v foreign papers,” says Dr. to the vacant fauteuil in this venerable in- there pursued both his classical and theo- 
\\ heeler, editor of the Methodist, “not- stitute, which amid all the political chan- logical training, together with his Emin- 
ably those of London, furnished the m- ges that it has witnessed, has ever wel- ence Cardinal McCloskey, who was his 
formation. Dr. >V heeler sets down these corned to its ranks the most distinguished classmate and companion, and who is, be-

•smeu
and merchant «rinces and authors who 

themselves illustrious, and 
“history” bids us fall down and worship 
these as great and regard their lives as 
successful. Its maxim is that “Nothing 
succeeds like success,” and with it 
means power or honors or riches, however 
acquired. It is like the old man who 
bade his son put money in his purse, 
honestly if he could, but—put 
in his purse.

1 he great White Throne, however, lia. 
a dilferent measure of greatness ami a 
different, meaning for success. It, points 
to John the Baptist, who lived in ad 
was * '

liave rendered

current eventsWestern Watchman.
In the diary of Lieut. De Long we dis

cover a minute history of a strong man’s 
hope battling with despair; but we find 
also the evidence of a lively faith that is 
stronger than icy chains and arctic frost. 
In one entry made Oct. 7th we read “I 
trust in God, and I believe that He who 
has led us thus far will not suffer us to 
die of want now.” Next day they had 
but an ounce of alchohol and a spoonful 
of glycerine, yet he says 
cheerful. God help us.” Every Sunday 
he speaks of divine service being read, 
save the last Sunday before liis death, 
when he states that only a portion of the 
service was read. We know what Dc

•success

money
A GOLDEN JUBILEE.

Half a Century in tlio Priesthood.

clothed with camel’s-hair, ato locust.-’ 
and wild honey, preached penance, and 
was beheaded in the prime of hi- man
hood, mill it call, him great and his life a 
success; it points to Joseph, the poor 
carpenter of Nazareth, who lived it 
obscurity and toiled hard for liis daily 
bread, and it calls him great and liis life 
a success; it points to Mary Magdalene, to 
XIonica, to 1 hcreaa, to Jane Frances de 
(.limitai, and it calls them its pride and its 
joys; it points to Francis Xavier, who 
spurning tlio grandeurs of the world, 
to India and passed liis days among the 
outcasts of that, pagan land, and died alone 
on a desnlatc island in view of heathen 
China, mid it calls him blessed and his life 
glorious; it points to Benedict Joseph 
I-fibre, tiie beggar, whose garments 
rags and whose food was the crumbs given 
for charity, and it raises him to the altars 
as worthy of veneration.

What, then, truly is a successful life / 
It. is a life of virtue ending in a banny 
death. - - Baltimore Mirror.

Rev. E. J. Sourin, S.J., assistant pastor 
of St. Ignatius’. Church, this city, will lm 
Sunday, August (Ith, celebrate the fiftieth

“All hand, areas accom
plished much, and so too has 
Michael Davitt. Lot no new de
parture bo taken.

The Catholic Church receives all 
converts into her pale on the same 
footing. She does not offer to some 
greater inducements than to others, 
nor does she take into account what 
social or political caste they may 
lose by' becoming Catholics. She 
does not say, “you honor mo by be
coming a Catholic, hut I rejoice that 
a soul is brought under the influence 
of grace.” It may be an edification 
to weak souls to narrate one’s self- 
denial in joining the true Church, 
but it surely is no reason why any' 
one should bo more favored in the 
Church.

Hi.
Baltimore Mirror,

XVE observed the other day in a city 
exchange (Evening News) in two parallel 
columns, passage, in regard to the influx 
of Mormon converts from Europe, and 
somethin" significant of the state of 
morals where Mormonism prevails. The 
imported converts, it is noticeable, were 
nil from England and the North of 
Europe; from Protestant Kingdoms; there 
were none from Catholic communities. 
The immigrants were represented to be 
respectable looking folks, of the “hone 
and sinew” order, that is, middle cla-s 
people, such as generally are substantially 
better than the extreme class above and 
below them. “The middle class of Eng
lish race,” it is claimed, “with their in
dustry and religion, are the salt of the 
earth,” Well, here we have Norwegians, 
Swedes, Hanes, Germans and English men 
and women, carrying their industry ami 
religion (?) to the household of the Saints 
of XIormondom. What are we to think 
of this i Is it dense ignorance, or reckless 
immorality, that leads these people, the 
children of the Reformation (so called) 
into a community stained with so many 
crimes, beside, the abomination of poly
gamy l Mormonism is an anti-Christian 
sect, and these people arc ignorantly or 
wickedly going to swell its numbers. As 
tending to show the corrupting influence 
of the system, in another column of the 
same paper, it is stated that a Gentile girl, 
a young woman who was the belle of her 
community, rejected offer, from other 
men to become the third wife of a Mor
mon ! What kind of idea, of virtue or 
morality can such people have I A poly
gamous wife, by the inflexible law of 
Christ, is not a wife at all. Then what 
does this woman make of herself Z If not

were
CAMPELLO AND HIS CONNER. 

SION.

London Universe.
Old Catholicism is decidedly' 

its last legs. That is the opinion of 
a German Protestant paper called 
Deutsche Heichszeituny, which at first 
was rather in favour of the now 
moribund sect. A letter from 
Baden, the headquarters of the sec
tarians, published by the paper al
luded to, contains some information 
on the subject, of which wo consider 
it our duly' to translate the follow
ing for the edification of our readers: 
“Old Catholicism is going down the 
hill as fast as its last legs will carry 
it. Reinkens (the Old Catholic 
“Bishop”) has no luck with his 
apostles and disciples. Some of 
them are running away; thus, Paff- 
rath has become a physician at Dur- 
scldorf, and Groporowitsch has evap
orated without leaving a trace of his 
existence behind. Others are com
ing to a bad end. That unfortunate 
man, Klein, committed suicide in the 
prison to which ho had been con
signed on the charge of a moral of
fence; Hanep drowned himself;

The Nuptial lllcsvlng.
At a general meeting of the Holy Ro

man and Vniyersnl Inquisition the Car
dinal. of tlio Sacred Congregation of the 
Holy Office, after taking into considera
tion the rot II M of the Rev. Consultors, 
passed tlio following decree: That the 
nuptial blessing, which is to be found in 
the Roman .Missal, under the Afissa 
sponso et spulH'i, should always he given at 
the marriage of Catholics and during the 
Nuptial Mass, in accordance with tiie rub
rics; and that it is to he granted (except 
during the time when the solemnization

on

fro

of marriage is forbidden) to such as did 
not receive it at the time of marriage, 
from whatever cause this may have risen; 
—even if they petition for it after living 
fur a long time in the married state, pro
vided that the woman, if a widow, had. 
lint received it at a previous marriage. 
Moreover, Catholic parties who did not 
receive this blessing on their marriage, 
should bo exhorted to ask for it as 

as possible. But they must be 
given to understand that, especially if 
they are converts, or contracted marri
age before their conversion, and while 
still in heresy, that the blessing belongs 
only to the rites and solemnity of the 
marriage, and not to its validity.
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royal blood. This may not be of such 
consequence, as if a man is a usurper, 
royal ainshio does not improve his claims. 
But it woula, perhaps, have some weight. 
A Prince who represents in his person the 
extraordinary career of the Bo impartes— 
these strange children of the Revolution 
—and those memories of victory and con
quest of which France will always be 
proud, combined with all that is grandest 
in those royal lives which carry us back 
to the Roman Empire, ought to satisfy all 
the demands of popular sentiment touch
ing that “divinity which doth hedge a 
king.” But whether Prince Napoleon or 
his sons will ever sit on a throne, who can 
say ? Better, perhaps, to leave them 
where they are. And yet more unlikely 
things have happened.

THE STABILITY OF THE FRENCH 
REPUBLIC.

Montreal Gazette.
Twelve years of development has given 

to the present French Republic a stability 
which its friends have good reason to con
sider proof against party intrigue or 
popular caprice. It almost seems as if the 
goal vaguely sought in the uprising of 
1769, and from the path to wnich rival 

bitions and unforeseen contingencies 
have so often caused the nation to swerve, 
had been at last reached, and that the 
form of rule which above all others suited 

was now

Miss Hamilton was not afraid of scrutiny delivered to her one by one every other
into her family records ; that she stood day for two weeks, exactly as if he were
before the world a lacy of fortune, and present in the city. He has been gone ten
not one whit less equal to her husband days, and the whole affair has made me
before than after her marriage. As her uneasy. I can swear that he did not go
wealth was considerable, it would not be without taking a fair share of somebody’s
amiss to give society an idea ot its proper- goods along with him, for he had none of
tions in the magnificence of her last his own.”
appearance a* Miss Hamilton. The cere- Dr. Hamilton thanked Mr. Quip for his 
mony was to be performed at the cathe- information, bade him a final adieu, and
dral, and the breakfast was to take p'ace hastened in alarm to the priest. Inquiries
at Mrs. Strachan’s residence. were set on foot by both, and the result

It came off at the appointed time, and chronicled a new and last misfortune for
was, of course, a grand affair. All the Miss McDonell. She was left as poor as
city was present. Every fashion of the the poorest. The house had been sold

“Generous with her money,”he thought, hour was represented in the costumes of from over her head by the smiling Killany,
“However I am not sure that her geueru- the ladies and gentlemen, and the bride, a* and with his ill-gotten gains that slippery
sity will stand the strain I will soon put tie centre of attraction, looked the per- gentleman had fled to distant countries
upon it.” fection of the character wh:ch she sus- where be would be unheard of by bis

A remark which shows that Miss Me- taiuvd. It was a triumphant hour for Sir Canadian friends for evermore. She bore
Donell’s cynical, brave, devil-may-care Stanley, but a rather mournful one fur her losses with the same stoicism shown
recklessness in appointing such a villain a- Lady Da-hington. That day .saw her go under the trial» of the months that were
her agent was not without something of out once more into the strange world, past.
foolishness in it after all. Perhaps she She ha-1 once thought that no other part- “I am not in love with riches and sta-
thought to bribe ldm into faithfulness by ing could be more sorrowful than that lion now,” she said to the priest, “and feel
her gtft of thirty thousand. which she had made with her beloved con- some relief in knowing that the metal

Real estate was then at premium, and vent and convent life. It bore only a which brought me so much evil is no
; particularly that which had been owned j shadow of present suffering. “For ever longer mine. I am going to New York.
I by McDonell. His investments had been and for ever” were the words tesced un 1 have a position already assured me as

T1‘ob.rM,*hrer:<Sf. Fath<*r'.,r,<he* \r eveningsaid well made, and the mortgages, bonds, etc., her destiny. She was to find a new soil, editress of a magazine, and the salary is
“I hâve come Buck to your side, to trend ’ were sold at full \alue. Her -hare in the and a new home, and new friend-, and all quite sufficient to support me in comfort.

The path that’s right.” ^ bu.-ir.e-- which her father had carried on the dear old associations were to be torn If I desired to be revenged on Killany
d°tI.c-CfaUîeVvrepfgîad*1 ear* oHo'y, j was sold to the junior partner-, and in two from her and thrown aside. One face I could not have dune better than to have
d the mother kissed and blessed her hoy, j week- the sum of three thousand wa- that should have smiled and wept with permitted hint to make away with this

Her only one!^^ jndependent. was placed to the account of Dr. Ilamil- her in that hour was not present. A card money.
ten and his sister. Killany announced by of invitation had been sent to Miss Me- back, and you can surmise the direction he
deputy that in ten days all the remaining Dunell, and with it Olivia had sent an en- will take.” 

i property would be represented by a bank treating note, affectionate as ever when Nevertheless the pried was nul pleased 
account of over one hundred thousandMol- the chilliness of the past was allowed fur. with her manner or her looks or her decis- 
lars. His deputy was the agreeable Quip, | The invitation was declined with thanks, ion. Her face had of late become marble 
whose share in certain transactions had not and the note remained unanswered. in its whiteness, and the lustrous eyes
yet became known to his over confident The breakfast, being under Mrs. Strach never for a moment lost their expression 
master. Mr. Quip called every other day an'< supervision,wa-a success. XVell-bred of vain. The strain which she had borne
with his report, and was so to call until hilarity, a quality for which she had ever without once wincing was too severe for
the doctor had finished his work. been famous, prevailed. The guests were her physical powers long to withstand,

The Hamilton» in the meantime had arranged with an eye to the peculiarities and he suggested that she should remain
made their appearance in society under of each grouping. Father Leonard »at for some time at leisure before attempt-
the protection of their new name, their - L a-m with Sir John McDonough, who ing work of any kind,
new fortune, and the powerful Mrs. had a High-Church bishop on his left, “I am not safe without work.” she re- 
Strachan. Their confidence in tl^mselves witn some nonentity, however, between, plied, “and I am sure that new scenes and 
and their indifference to every one, now The endeavors to get a decided opinion new faces, and the excitement, of being 
that they could stand face to face with the from Sir John on any point—an amuse- poor and earning my own living, will be 
world, upset the slander which Killany’s ment which kept that part of the table in of benefit. All my own pursuits are dis- 
public horsewhipping had already brought perpetual good-humor—only served to tasteful, I could not remain here in any 
into question ; the fact that brother and show the dexterity, wit and good humor event. I shall go within a week. I have 
sister were to share some sixty thousand of that slippery politician. Speeches were many friends in New York, who are ac- 
pounds between them made general society made by everybody famous or stupid at quainted by this with my changed fortunes 
affable, though not cringing ; and Mrs. ^uch a bit of delicate tongue-fencing. The and are anxious to serve me. If I get 
Strachan’s unconcealed pride in their priest told his little story : aid the attor- ill—and, to tell the truth, I am not deair* 
company capped the climax gloriously, ney-general spoke of the day on which he ous of it—there will be many kind friends 
Society came to its knees after a time, was married, without committing himself to care for me. Good-bye, father. Be 
threw dirt at Killany, and begged pardon in any way ; and the High-Churcn bishop assured of my gratitude for your many 
in the many delicate but open ways which who was a wit, said sharp things at the kindnesses.”
it employs for that purpose. Having a expense of his neighbors. The'bridegroom Within a week she had departed, alone 
great respect for it, with a safe amount of was in a merry mood between looking too and unattended, fur New York. It was 
scorn intermingled, Dr. Hamilton and often at his bride and at the bottom of the wonder of society fur the proverbial 
Olivia chose to forgive and forget past his wine glass. In his speech he said nine days. Dr. Hamilton had preceeded 
cruelties. many rash brilliant things and many rash her by one day : Killany was said to be in

With the end of April the marriage- foolish ones, which were quite excusable Italy; Quip was in jail ; Juniper, haunted 
music began to melt ou the air in delicate in a man just married, but afforded Lady in his drunken moments by visions of the 
cadences, and Hymen, in the person of Dashington ample material for a first cur- long wharf and a woman’s face, had fled to 
the baronet, to make furious and unceas- tain lecture. Dr. Hamilton had been very the XVest ; and Olivia with her husband 
ing attempts to light the nuptial torch, cheerful and talkative through the whole was safely settled in Ireland. Thus oue 
Olivia declared that she was in no hurry, ceremony. It was a satisfactory event for by one the characters of our tale faded 
which Sir Stanley refused to believe, and him, inasmuch as he saw his sister so well from the scene where they had played with 
he reasoned with her in a variety of ways, provided for. Olivia had watched him so much pathos, merriment, and pain, and 
He argued that the little birds were ma- closely, but was unable to detect any out- left behind them no deeper imnression on 
ting in the spring weather, and no time ward exprès ion of the sorrow which she the hearts or memories of men than the 
could be more appropriate for them. lie knew to be eating up his heart. snow which had gone in the spring. Their
had been dallying so long on the American At last the ordeal was over for the places were filled as rapidly as they were
continent, not having been home since he married pair, and, after many tearful vacated. It is our misfortune and our
had come into his inheritance, that the adieus, they were carried away to the sta- safety that, important as we may he to our 
charge of absenteeism would soon be Hung tion. Olivia bore it very well, although little selves, with the world we are of no 
at his head. Heaven alone knew what -she looked a trifle frightened, as if the importance, 
wrongs his tenants might be suffering magnitude of her position had not yet 
from his absence. For a longer delay she been fully understood. She hung about 
might hold her;elf responsible, It was a her brother, and would not take her eyes 
proper thing for a hero and heroine when Lorn him even while the train was steam- 

>her ami their troubles were over to go to the church ing into the depot,
in per- at once and get married. These novels in “Keep a brave heart, little gill,” he

sonal good was lost, she sneered at her which the reader is told that the lovers said consolingly, “and have no fears for 
transcendentalism, and threw her books intend to get married were not satisfac- me. Such a steady old chap, with plenty 
into the’flames. Iconoclasm was her re- tory, and authors risked a good part of of money at his command and a loved pro- 
ligion. Having innocently broken her their reputation by prolonging useless dal- fession, can never want for happiness/’ 
most favored idols, she revenged herself liances through three chapters when lovers “Ah!” she said tearfully, “you will be 
by breaking the less favored ones in sue- should have become man and wife alone. If the wish of your heart could 
cession. and turned their attention to more hut be accomplished this parting would

Her father had scarcely been laid in his serious duties and more rational pleas- not he so hitter fur you and me. You 
crave with fitting honors when she sent ures. have always had the suffering, Harry, and
for Killany. Caprice had more to do “Oh ! ” said she pettishly, for prosperity I the pleasure. Even now it is the same, 
with the action than sound sense or dis- had spoiled her a little, “then you don’t Isn’t it just possible, Harry, that she and 
cretion. She was inclined to do rash and believe in the cooing and wooing that you—”
despeinte things. He had once been igno- ought to precede these things.” He put his hand over her mouth with
miniously ejected from her house, and “Don’t I ?” said he, with a grin of de- a gentle shake of the bowed head, 
threatened with a similar service should lighted recollection at his own doings in “Never, never, Olivia. It can never be. 
he venture to make his appearance there that direction. “You minx ! haven’t I I love her still, it is true, but my respect 
again without permission. This he had cooed and wooed for a whole winter like for her is gone. Ido not condemn her. 
felt as no disgrace, neither as an annoy- a young dove ? And haven’t I liked it, ^ e can leave that to God. X et do nut 
ance, until by the death of McDonell his ana haven’t you liked it^so well that you trouble yourself about-me in that respect, 
trusteeship lapsed. Then a footing at Me- have consented to listen to it fur the rest W hen she is forgotten 1 -hall perhaps find 
Dunell House would have been a wonder- of your days. And didn’t I get a bloody another t<> fill her place.” 
ful advantage. His honor waa expediency, nose and a broken head one night in order He led her to the train and stood waving 
11c received her summons with gratitude, to satisfy your—my tastes for the thing 1 his handkerchief at the tearful face as it 
and came, smiling and subservient at her And am 1 not about to fight a duel "moved away. It was the last of pretty, 
command. He was met with supercilious- with aman on your account, unless the pure-hearted Olivia. X cry downcast he 

She had some torpedoes to set off said man, who has twice abjectly petitioned felt as he returned to the guests at Mrs. 
for his benefit. Their effect had already for an extension of time, shall leave the Strachan’s and took his place among them, 
been tried on herself, and she was desirous city immediately ?” He was resolved that as soon as possible
of noting in her cynical way gtlieir effect “Oh!” hiding her blushes with her he would leave the city and seek forget-
on the arch-schemer, who was never sur- hands, “how absurdly you can talk, fulness.and peace amid new scenes, 
prised, never taken aback at anything.” Fight a duel with a man when you are go- Having obtained the property so conn- 

“My father in dying,” said she, when ing to get married !” duntly assured him by Mr. Quip, his first
the conversation was fairly begun,*“man- “It gives a relish to the wedding, my duty-was to search uj that individual, in 
aged to leave the property we so struggled love,” says he. “You have just got your order to pay him his stipulated five tlious- 
to hold to the heir» of the estate, i was money"—euaxingly—“and will you nut ami. Mr. Quip, however, wa' not t be 
puzzled to know how he could do that say next week for the time? If you will louud, neither at the office, which was
when vou so successfully proved the heirs consent I will do more cooing and wooing closed, nor at any of his.usual haunt- m
dead.” in one week—” the city. Strict inquiry brought out the

This was the first of the missiles she had “I don’t want it,” said she curtly, fact that the gentleman wa> in jail, and
prepared, anti it went off with considerable “What are you thinking of? A-week ! thither went the doctor, amu-. I at tai

lle blmhed at her nice innuendo, You take away my breath at the bare hvW freak of Mr. Quip s tuituuv-. J lie
and stammered out that he was as much idea!” philosopher greeted him eheuiilv andgab-
surprised ns herself. “Then you will not say next week?” bled-away with unconscious fouine-.

“A lawyer of these heirs has told me And ho began to bridle. j , “-\k thruug.i.our inend ->n. , imipei,
that I may as well compromise. I have “Why, you dear, unreasonable fellow,, i 1,0 *’'}*'l ll* explaining Uic circUmstr.ncv- vt 
not a chance in the courts, and ugly stories who ever heard of a young lady jit | h.» imprisonment * Mt-* McDoneU pre- 
might get out among my city friends, come into a fortune1getting married with- j -voted him wmi »ume numev t«ir lit.- i.vx.f- 
Dr. Hamilton and his sister Olivia—lately .ait a trousseau ?” j tiun _ t-j In i fatlie;
Dr. and Miss Fullerton—have kindly con- “Trous-eau !” echoes the baronet in de j 1 v iurlhcum.il.-:, ; l-,; liVv,;‘
sen ted to any arrangements I shall propose pair. “A letter to Taris a month or two ! 'tivngth >d my 11
in the matter. They are the heirs.” The of. waiting, and heaven know» what j ‘-v ba d n.e
second missile was mure successful even besides/ VU nul stand it. 1 .-han’t wait rowing^^niust
than the first, a» it rendered the doctor longer than another week. XVhy did you ! c
quite speechless. lie wished, with a not think of this a month ago ?" ■ ■
if teat comprehensiveness, to call him-elf a “Heated about nothing, bir Stan ivy.
ft >1, but the word was aliogutli r too can get ready in a week ; but then y u
weak to expie > his appreciation of him- | know this is t.. be a grand a;

[Miss McDonald, perceiving the fuel* needs at least two week- — 
fing, was delighted. “Stop right there,” .-avs Si S|

“They have given me my own time in i “In two weeks it shall be, a 
which t" make my arrangements," he I change y«.m mind I start lui Europe to- ; * ' 
continued. “You arc no longer my tin- I mvir ■

I now make yon my agent. The ! It was settled afterwards in family 
of three hundred thousand dollars council that the wedding should take place

early m the month of May now close at 
It will hand, and preparations were begun on a 

great scale. Olivia and her baronet would 
much have preferred a quiet, unostenta
tious ceremony, but Mrs. Strachnu having 
been consulted,went against it so decidedly 
and gave reasons so strong in support of 
her views that all agreed she was right and 

“Which will amount to one hundred consented to follow her instructions. So
und fifty thousand,” he said, quite over- ciety must know once and for ever that

come by thin unexpected mark of favor, 
but conjecturing that it came from duap- 
pointmeut and grief at the personality of 
the heirs.

“Very good. You may go, and when 
you have business to transact send a 
deputy. I do not care to see you oftener 
than can be helped. Thirty thousand of 
my property is yours. You have already 
by your negligence cost me more, hut I let 
that pass. XVithout any questions or 
thanks or explanations, go.”

He went with wise alacrity. Her smil
ing, decisive manner was too much for 
him.

Her Only One.
ItV MARY D. BURNETT.

“Good dame, how many children have you?” 
T hen, with a loving and troubled face, 
Hadly she looked at an empty place: 

‘•Frlerd, I have two.”
“Nay, Mother," the father gravely said,
“We have only one; and so long ago 
He left hi* home, I am sure we Enow 

He must be dead.
"Yes, I have two: one, a little child,

Comes to me often at evening light;
His pure, sweet face and garments white, 

All undefiled
With clear, bright eyes and soft, fair hair, 

Ife climbs up on his mother’s knee,
Folds baby hands and whispers to me 

HI*evening prayer.

am

genius of the French people, 
ilv and permanently established. It 

y be so, and to all appearance such is 
lly the case. One by one the parties 

inimical to the Republic seem, through in- 
weakness, lacK of able leadership or 

the compelling force of circumstances, to 
have dropped out of the race for power 
and to have lost all hope of success, even 
in a distant day. Nevertheless, it would
be ra»h, even to-day, to conclude from There is proceeding this week at one 
such favorable appearances that the Re- 0f the departmental assizes in the heart of 
public was destined to last forever and France a trial for murder which reveals 
that there was no possibility of revival of one 0f the most remarkable crimes of oui 
the seemingly dead cause of Bourbon or ,iay. In a village high up in the moun- 
of Bonaparte. XX ithout falling back on tains, where the Loire takes its rise, is :m 
the infinite variety of human chances or 0ld church of the twelfth century, with a 
even on the proverbial saying that it is neighboring parsonage of one storey. At 

unexpected that happens—a saying seven o’clock on the evening of Jan. 3rd 
which in France has been proved by ex- a man, of forbidding appearance, rang the 
perience to have an element of truth as hell of the parsonage, and on the door be- 
well as of paradox—it will lie sufficient jng opened by the priest's sister he en- 
to recall that other rq/iw' « which had tered and told the priest, who was finish- 
a longer term than the September Renub- iDg h,s dinner, that ho 
lie has yet reached, and which, not long minister the last Sacraments to oue of his 
before their fall, seemed as stable as it is parishioner*, who had been seriously 
now, were suddenly swept out of exist- wounded by a cow. The priest, Abbe 
ence by the resistless wirlwind of révolu- ( iarraud, felt some doubt about his visitor, 
tion. The restored Bourbons reigned for prepared the Sacred Elements, and
sixteen years, and when one thinks of then took a revolver from his dressing- 
the changes which intervened between case «you don’t need that,” said the 
the deposition of Louis the Sixteenth man . “we shall meet no one. Thieves 
and the accession of his successor, it^ is fiud nothing to do here.” To show his 
surprising that they reigned so long. Yet, acquaintance with the neighborhood, the 
if Charles the Tenth had not tried to man 8aid he had been an acolyte in a 
ignore the Revolution, it would not have church at the foot of the mountain. They 
risen up to banish him from his kingdom. ou^ upon the wintry walk, along 
XX'hen too late he would have yielded, mountain paths so narrow in places that 
but fate had already decreed his expul- two men caunot pass each other. The 
siou, and Louis Philippe was elected to akbe walked in front, but he turned so 
reign, not by divine ngnt, but as King of frequently that his eye was almost con- 
the French. He held that position for tinually upon his strange companion, 
eighteen years, and then, after refusing They arrived at a particularly wild spot, 
demands for reform, he, too, lost his ailj y[e Garraud was about to step upon 
throne as suddenly as the monarch whom 3 bridge stretching over a precipice, when, 
he had displaced, and while just as confi- on looking back, lie saw his companion in 
dent that it was secured to him and his the act of leaping upon him. To draw 
heirs for ever. After the brief interval of anj fire his revolver was the work of a 
the second Republic, the coup d'etat placed moment, and the mountains reverberated 
the hitherto despised Louis Napoleon on with the echo of its discharge. The 
the vacant throne. He held his grip on stranger paused, raised his hat, aud; say- 
power longer than either restored Bour- ingf “Excuse me ; I will go first to see 
bon Jor Orleans, but the fatal day came how the sick woman is,” he tied, 
upon him, too, unawares and, like his Garraud, pondering 
three predecessors, he also died miserably occurrence, returned home. Scarcely an 
in exile. hour after this a man out of breath ran up

the street of the village in the valley, 
stopped at the priest’s house, and, being 
admitted by the old housekeeper ex
claimed to the cure: “Bring the Host 
quickly; M. Martin, of Rognac, has been 
gored by his bull, and is dying.” The 
Abbe Rivet offered his visitor a glass of 
wine, while he prepare! to accompany 
him. As they left together, the old 
woman expressed the hope that her mas
ter would not attempt to return home 
that night, as it was snowing, and the 
stranger said arrangements would be 
made for the cure to sleep at Rognac. 
About ten o’clock the same night there 
was a knocking at Abbe Rivet’s door, and 
the woman, who had got a friend to stay 
the night with her, hesitated to open the 
door, so a colkx 
the window.
it was he who had summoned M. Rivet to 
Rognac, aud that he was stopping 
the wounded farmer was better, 
woman asked if he would like to come in 
and warm himself, and the man replied 
that his feet were very cold, as it wa< 
freezing hard. The key was turning in 
the lock, when some neighbors, who had 
heard the conversation, approached, and 
the man took to tlight. Next morning, 
about a couple of miles from the village, 
where the path winds among precipices, 
the body of the unfortunate cure 
found, horrible mutilated. His watch, 
snuffbox, and the sacred vessels had disap
peared. The murder lied been committed 
by a blow of a hammer from behind 
Suspicion at once fell upon the strange 
visitor, who had returned to the parsonage 
in order, by killing the honsekeeper, to 
remove one who would lie a witness 
against him. He was tracked from place 
to place, and was found to have been 
dealing with some of the stolen property. 
For two months the murderer had eluded 
the pursuit, and lived like a wild beast in 
the woods. At length, on March 1st, the 
gendarmes arrested him near Duuieres, 
aud he still had his victim’s watch in his 
possession. He proved to be a man of 36 
years, named Mallet. Ilis record is one 
of almost continuous crime, aud fur the 
past seven years he has sworn hatred 
against the priests. The terror ho has 
spread through the Departmeut of the 
liaute-Loire will probably prevent ex
tenuating circumstances being found by 
the jury in his case.

the
firm1‘The other, ho took a wilful way.

Went far out West, and they link 
With deed* of cruelty and vh 

1 can but pray,
And a mother’s prayers are never cold;

, In my heart the Innocent child 
id the reck leas man. by *ln defiled,

The same I hold.

“But yet I keep them ever apt 
For I will not stain the memory 
Of the boy whoonce prayed at my knee, 

Close to my heart.
The man he grew to will come again;

No mailer how far away he roam.
ther ami mother will bring him home— 

Prayers are not vain."

his name ma
ten

So nate HORRIBLE MURDER AND MUTILA
TION OF A PRIEST ON A 

SICK CALL.

Ar

Fa

Ami
An the

He is now the beggar on horse-

From the Fatholle World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE. was wanted to ad-

CHAPTER XXX
to the lowest depths.

Mental or physical pain, if not too acute, 
is long in reaching a culminating point.
It continues while endurance lasts, and 
when that fails pain is death. Misery can 
heap itself to an astonishing height, aud 
find mortals to bear the burden even 
while putting on the straw that breaks the 
supporter down. Miss McDonald had 
come to the conclusion that her sufferings, 
her real miseries, had begun and ended 
with the one fatal announcement which 
her father had made on his death-bed. 
She did not discuss her wretchedness or 
endeavor to analyse it. The fact was too 
patent. XX'hatever hopes she had before 
entertained of reaching once more th_- em
inence of virtue by an irreproachable life 
died out. The strongest motive was gone 
from her. Poverty, loneliness, oblivion 
would have been welcomed could they 
have restored to her liie friends she had 
lost. Her wealth was become distasteful, 
even hateful. It had cost her the esteem 
cf a noble woman and the love of one man 
—the only man in her world, and who had 
gone out of it forever.

It was April, and the April rains were 
falling on the dead leaves of the previous 
autumn. The laden skies and tl 
late streets,the grand,lonely house with its 
death-odors, the) skeleton trees naked and 
dripping, were in perfect accordance with 
the mood which possessed her. A curtain 
of dismal colors had fallen between the 
mirth of the winter and the promised 
gaities of the spring, and a similar curtain 
had fallen between the glory and joy of 
her past life and the utter misery to 
come. Her tru-t in herself was gone. 
She played now the role of the unsuccess
ful schemer, cheated by those whom she 
had thought faithful, cheated by herself 
when she dreamed of purchasing at a bar
gain. She had become a laugher and a 
scorner. Diogenes seemed likely to be 
made her beau-ideal of a philosor 
a man. XVhat little faith she had

Abbe 
upon the strange

After so many catastrophes in the face 
of seeming security, can it be said of the 
actual rerjvmc that it is altogether 
tional and that no assault of foes without 
or plots of malcontents within can en
danger its stability ? If, with the most 
universal favor (as proved by recent elec
tions) which it enj,oys we contrast the 
weakness, of any of the claimants, for the 
throne from wnich Bourbon, Napoleon,
Bourbon again, Orleans, and Napoleon 
again have in turn been driven, may it 
not be replied that in all these cases the 
successful aspirant after sovereignty at
tained his aim from the standpoint of a 
depression which seemed equally hopeless.
Some years, in some cases a few months, 
before the actual elevation of Bonaparte,
Bourbon aud Orleans there seemed quite

On April 28, Dr. Richardson, F. R. S„ a? Uttle ^ancc, of an,t[ent tak»8 
delivering a lecture on “National Neces flace 88 thff, '1083 t0‘Ja>- of the accesion 
sities as tie Bases of Natural Education,” Î? ofr,th- C°mte, p .Chaî“’x,m,> lne
before the Society of Arts, brought fur- £omt,e UecPans ot, °,£ Prmce ;“*Poleun; 
ward, writes F. C. S., the following extract, hr.d°? T- r . 
which happened to be a report of the £?Ü 10 /T‘1 /v.th°3e Wï?
chairman of the evening, Mr. Edwin ch°°9e t° look for them, that the same ebb
«-hadwick, C, B , to the British Association aua,tl0W u 'VT » I 3en,U,ment.wblch 
in I860, to show what an evil effect too made such extreme and sudden changes
much brain work, without a proportional P°“lbl(il“ the,Paf StÜ1 ™ ‘m
amount of industrial occupation to support “““““‘y. Only a few months ago, M. 
it, has upon young children- Gambetta was virtually a dictator; now

“lu one large establishment, containing he, WetieaUv Powerless. The support 
about six hundred children, half girls and whicli keeps M. Deireyunet m othce, 
half boys, the means of industrial occu 'V;ll!le1 gt-eral , i ° n u W C°AU"
pation were gained for the girls before anv pk, v y b-3 V'"-8 , n , “ -h° '! on,?he
were obtained for the boys. The/irk l™bl,c m'nd, is sti l devoid of all enthu-
were therefore put upon half time tuition 91aSm-- 1 J3 off‘“at Ufeiess, formal, al-
that is to say, their time ofbo, k indmc most indifferent character which some-
tion was reduced from thirty °h hours tô ? ’TTi V'' T * deeP"5e.»teii dl3" 
eighteen i.er wool- 1 nours to content, that endures unpopular men
alternate days of their indZtrhl occT ,imply man, under the actual
pation, the buys remaining at full school system, would be popular. If erny there 
time of tliirtv <iv R urn scnooi were a great leader in any of the mon-
teaching bein'"‘"the n 5 *'er wfe^? * lL‘ archical parties to take advantage of the

Fr? r Fl r> Fthe inspectors at finding how much more 1 / I w F/F of
nlori ineiit-,11,, e, mucn more people as ever it was. Loyalty is not toaicil, mentally, the girls were than the }>, measured bv the decree of si.reid-
s//làientiv '7ndiî!trhl ’00k attai.nmcnts' I cagleism which it evokes.6 All we mean to
foundZôrtlfe hoF wWthK V' h ^ "'Uh ^ hUtory,of ths
Wk instruction wa.I reduLl from thîrtv i 1 ' v i p FT ”n"°- IT'

i.nnr. . , .l.'-11 non,1 uouncu a trench Republic perennial be-
while the l.ovn we eiRktecn-; and after a cause it has outlived the dangers of a
aininàtioiqtolLeobtoin^^^iov^ dozcntfea”> f bTecaP° ita fof* ore nP*
rr.intiv.. h; , /iunea tneii preuou» parent!v dead. Living men have seen 
thvFrl; ”' > > neh was m advance of political resuscitations which rebuke all

trust in such appearances.
— I It would be premature, however, to Personal Item.

speculate on that one of the rival mon- The following references arc to a mat- 
archie; parties which, if its course were ter of sufficient importance to enlist the 
run, would probal ly take the Republic’s attention of all our readers, 
place. Every year makes the cause of Office or the Chief or Police
the kingly functions more and more the Hamilton, Ont.
*ame and, though the Comte de Cham- j I have much pleasure in stating, that 
hit proved the favourite, the Comte [ 1 lately used St. Jacobs Oil in a case of 

favour Louis

ie deso-

excep-

TO BE CONTINUED.

Effects of Too Much Brain Work for 
Children.

was carried ou from 
man at the door said

there ; 
The

W;i

Hess.

Carlyle and tlio Devil.

Carlyle said many fpoli.-di things, in his 
own queer dialect. < hie of the most foolish 
occurs in hi» Iri.di J.uirney. printed fur 

iv that would the first time in the July Century.
Knowledge does not make men good ; a
glance at the. statistics of crime shows that de Paris, in who
men vf education ai ■ not lv-- devilish, in abdicated, is -till heir-apparent. Had the 
spite of tlieir collection of facts: latter been first heir, a few years ago, he

“If the devil -were p> ing lhr< ugh my j w uld have, had a very fair chance of 
ith some old cronies, returned I country, and lie applied to me for in- silting on his grandfather’s throne. But

lodging in tho evening gloriously struotion oil any truth - or tact of . this the representative of the eldvi branch
.

later find my.-ull" iv jail eu a | He is le t devil, knowing that. 3" and 3 ! -ion ] rincipl.es or prejudice
•refciied 1: Juniper, are 0, thr if h didn’t know ii; a light- j undoubtedly, the cause of the Bourbons 

1 a*dev I He had no in"vney when he wo.-C up n U spark,-Aim of t faintest, i- in this fact; ! b - 1 F ground. XVhat ofthe Napoleons? 
if yin j litvruing, and found it convenient, having j if he knew fact - en mg!i. e ntinvv.u- light | They, too, have, lost grmmd, luit they die 

cvn under my care, to fix the charge on j would dawn on him; l-- would (to Iris ! hard. And there is this much in their 
me. ITiforlunately the judge saw the . amazement).understand that this universe ; favor now that, unpopular though the 
matter in the strong light which Juniper’s ; #>, on what principles it conducts ".itself,"I elderly heir of the ex - En? press’ brave son 
counsel and the prosecuting e:own "attor- | ami"would" cutse to be a devil!” j may be in France, especially among his
ney threw upon it, and 1 am rusticated j The devil knows all these facts; but his own party, he has higher claims to the
fur two months straight. You may put malice makes him what he is. recognition of the great reigning powers
away my five thousand dollars in a bank. -----------—----------- of Europe than any other of his imperial
There is another thing which has made me Young or middle aged men suffering predecessors—excepting that unhappy 
uneasy, and which 1 wish you to settle, from nervous debility, loss of memory, Napoleon It, who never reigned at all. 
Killany has lied to parts unknown. 1 was premature old age, as the result of bad England, Germany, Russia, and almost all 
go-between with Miss McDonell for some habits, should send three stamps for Part the otfcer powers could, without loss of 
time, because lie was her agent and she VII of Dime Series pamphlets. Address dignity, welcome him as the cousin and 

Id not look at him. XYhen he was XX’orld’s Dispensary medical associa- equal of their own sovereigns, while his
tion, Buffalo, N. Y. sons would have a still greater share of

L
—and on the 

v thousand 1 asked him 
1 have a habit of bor- 

hnit, and had pm t
refused, and

sprain, with marvellu 
lia l been badly hurt and could not 

all >rd to rest too long; I therefore used 
the quickest means of relief, St. Jacob; 
Oil, which certainly worked wonders in 

I consider it to be an "invalu
able remedy and shall nut hesitate to vv 

nnmeiid it to anyone, whom l meet, suf
fering from want of a reliable remedy. 
1 regard St, Jacobs Oil as a wonderful 
preparation, and shall freely suggest its 
use to my friends,— or enemies tor that 
matter—when I find them seeking any
thing fur the alleviation of the terrible 
torture of rheumatism. 1 write this note 
voluntarily to say what I think of the Oil, 
and it may be used in any way to accom
plish the most good.

A. D. Stewart, Chief of Police,

us effect.
:

n1 I to toy 
drunk, 
and two day

I
Sh

self. :

sum
must be placed at the disposal of the llam- 
iltons as speedily as possible, 
therefore be necessary to dispose of leal 
estate, bonds, mortgages, and merchandise 
to that amount. You arc commissioned 
to do this, and you will also couvert into 

whatever of property is left to
Bad temper often proceeds from those 

painful disorders to which women 
subject. In female complaints Dr. R, 
V. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” is a 
certain cure. By all druggists.

aremoney
me.” won

going lie gave me a series of letters to be
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A NEW l.AXIILOItl) I’l.OT.must, at the ].resent late uf t \j i-n- 
.11 exlimi't the Uhtuce ofliant talkers ami writers have lust the mule—1 would have to «top and be lielf ed .coped up a dipper-full of'it, ami i.i In t _'U

faith, and make light of what they no down. My companion would spread the I dunk! Only one cup full though;
lonuer have the grace to uudeistaiid. I blanket and 1 would stretch at full length had sen-e enough for that. 1 hen m> _ r„ ... a,-,, n t,, su (km i „ F u. ,. i ,,,. .i,,. t; .|,t of .lav adon’t see what difference their disbeUef to rest. If you don't know it, let me companion .a,ne and sat down on ti e ly ‘ p '"ut 1 ,,u mLo Ue vl w m r nLïdh^U
ought to make with us. H it to come tell you that’when you are ^ly-™ Miter ;Me of,he ^V'thV^t^1 îh^ .i'ing |

bUIn 1874 1 was°‘io«t on a sandy desert on the ground or anywhere will rest about It was mXr'‘io ’"eke'oit‘a-"much j j‘“ prI,mo!e,o!‘ '““t a i!',Xlou o'f

xtt'ï.pîn,:',™ «s artr„&SKS»r ma&ZiSsu -» «i b':SS:t~,;,:r:,z.-S',»!s t«tisrrjrttl
owner, who hail taken me out to show pamon would force me to get up and go word-: .... . , , give no help to niai.v of the tenants now gigantic land company is to be formed,

silver mine he wanted me to see. on. Towards evening, I began o big Qm,, |ho -> thenevicted, the .lav of the final depletion of will, a capital of three-quarter? of a million
We each had a mule; we took no provi- lnm to let me alone; that it was no use, Am yes, (frun 1-) we ai i-w r .1, tmn . demented cannot sterling, and that this company has for its
sions or water to speak of, as it was a 1 could not go farther. He would urge became up. lie looked sharplyatusa ltr Thè Ùcnliiig of political and ‘bbvUo wage wat upon the l.a,id League,
rule of only thirty miles across a little me ami finally get me up again, but these moment anil then wftlkul caiilt . 1 vlnntahlu ubiv t* in the di.-p "dtion uf the -‘Vhv lamllonls,” says the honorary sec-
sandy desert. It was in the month of stops were becoming more frequent and us, and, before we knew it . g«i-the - ■ ‘ \ f ,, „ at times been rel„v Mr. Kavanagh, "must be driven
August, and the sand was at a burning the stays of greater length fmally.at bucket a ki.k nid sent til> llJ, „ llf consblerable cmbarras-me.it. from the country, or the Land League
heat. Mv companion had been a special dark, 1 broke down altogether. We ted to see him pull a rev hir next an i whith absolutely ncce-ary to milht l,,. abolished.” The plan is that
bearer of dispatches in the Confederate had got to a little clump of trees—not gm on u-. Instead of that. lie îu ■ ^ _ u a vi uU, campaign against the company-hall take up an I work the
Army, and you can understand that lie trees as you understand them, wavy with hands, and " ’ve been landlordism ^required to be -pent in farm- fr,.m which tenants have been
must have been a person of unusual houghs and leaves but dry stump» with right now. I dime about . ‘ .. in-- it-.’ victims mi that it impossible evicted for non-payment uf rent, which
courage, strength and endurance to have imitation leallets oil them, though they lost, no \ cm want to kill >ourself vit r g v neces-ities of the lea forms are now lying waste aud derelict,
been chosen for that work. He was of seemed like trees after ths day in the de- water eh 1 Wait a little wluliq and y on that lu U | ; «» » "lcut objects. Morn-),, to be VeMto work some farms,
medium height, full round figure, rough sert. I was utterly exhausted. 1 had, shall havesi.you w tsh. He “ ,uu* a ,.Kvv To UK « tpr.. and other farms are to be taken on lease

mule, aud used to out-duur exercise, after resting half an hour, tried twenty coffee-pot find 1 .r°xx^ht.t f 111.• f xxater an.I A e >a it ul„lcr con- bj. ,lle company, but the company must
We jogged along, he beguiling the time times to rise; the utmost 1 could do was set it on the firMhrow BK » tcmdaU™, to renew anv land movement, |,f. „Uowed to take the whole t,.wnla.nl.
with incidents of his military service, to turn on my side, partly rise on my tea in it. My compamonwas whiJt „av be p.-sible 'under the coercion i H,1 rents will be demanded without abate-
Themine we were making for was in a elbow, and then 1 would fall back again, to the tire, on the inerted bu ket, his w ich .ua^ u , u- va, h and, where they cannot be paid,
ridge of mountains which showed ... the I felt the end bad come. My companion elbows o . h» knee?. h na.head .re "‘b ”> ■' f'nnerf. a subscription, at tl.I- .ate »f there will he a wholesale clearance of the
distance only as a long, vaguely- defined, began to have the same idea He sat hands.Allât o.uelsiiwl‘ 1 1 llal|,1'j»', . er cent, per annum on his valuation; „ld inhabitants, to be followed by the in-
bluish-looking out-line. . down by me and we discussed the situa- a wet rag-1 r ml ed o to lui - UiW hxt a .» 1. ,n( n„uW scheme tr,„Ulcn0„ „f wlmt are ealled -loyal far-

We travelled on until dark, with the turn. 1 insisted on his leaving me and fainted. 1 ^^tched him out full length ^ ,)C carliv,l „ut, » considerable from other countries.” It appears
strange result that we did not seem to be giving the mules their beau, that l- let cn jjU’VV1’, *,. (rum pj, -mu would U- realized for national objects, that nearly I'Lin.iK'V have been -ub-mbed 
getting any nearer to the mountain. All them take their own course, riding out neck, hfte ■ j ami after a while he If eut door agitation he inijm^ihle, the hy rich laudlor.ls, ainl that the renmituler 
along through the afternoon 1 noticed and leading the other and changing when bioad f , , t tl,at ten n of war must be transferred to l'ar- of the money is expected to emir in rap-
that my friend would repeatedly lapse necessary. If left to themselves tl.ev cameto. “It wasthe -mel. of^l.at Ua,_ there is wry great ditlieul.y idly.
into silence aud look very intently at the find water somewhere, aud thus refieshed, he-aid, » ” ........ __ ,...... ; a cnstitiiUonal niowim nt So a new civil eonllict niav be looked for
mountain, and sometimes turn in his if still left to themselves, they would go l.ruujjht a whiif of it to me an,l it nia,u ak m ---J o o1llnillin„ „,,le and tru-t- Ireland, and wv -ve. with regret, that 
saddle, looking back. I would ask him home for food. After a long contest he sick. w-e began to wortbv representatives in the House uf some Catholic names (for instance, those
wliat was the matter, lie would say. assented. 1 hough unable to n-e felt no After wo gut -o. k t ' .nmioii- If instead of a dozen or more uf Loi.l Kenmarv, Lord de Kieync, and

“Nothing; I was only fixing the lay weakness otherwise, and could under,land talk „v w„u and wa- enioving a of “liable ...embers, Mr. Van,ell wo re at The OVouor Don) an........ the list of the
of the country in my mind, and then amv reason on the situation as w ell as now. 1 folt pu balx \ , , , „„ j ^ ,, , , vl- a partv of fifty or sixty, he enemies „f Ireland. This i- a declaration
he would begin talking again and yet 1 lie was loth to leave me, as he had brought «""Y'b 1 h is ,re ma -"'-u.: 1,’a „e, e 1 ms vou d be practically irresistible against ..f war to the knife against the Irish far-
could see he had his eyes all the time on mi out on this trip, and said he would "1”ri1‘1,d" ‘ “oe . è - 'f n ù l, lire anv ministry, h is haul to bring this ,„ei>. and it will lend greatly to revive
the Mountain range in front of us. I rather die with me there than face my blaze ! i y g. ' fojt home to\he minds of those who ate the Land League, which people thought
was satisfied he was lost and dm not like wife without me. 1 laughed and told heyie-, ., Mexican friend " this is not familiar with '.lie inside of par- had begun to lose some of its vigour. The 
to admit it. I could not help in the mat- him she xvould thank him very little for Ab. sai - - ' lianientarv life, and the -late of people of Ireland have most properly been
ter, so 1 resolved to show no anxiety. 1 staying with me under such circumstances; ^.‘p.h -parties! The idea amongst {„ld to resist the attack without delay,
had no fear that we were lost to any sen- that what he had to do wa- to go home -o- • • _ . ' . We were burn- many men in America is, that, as the The English and Scotch fanners are to be
oils extent, just enough to joke him on and send help. Then he said, 1 tic l.i ,V-oal here f. r tlie -nieltiii" furnace lTigiisb members outnumber the Irish hy invited over, and the Irish tenants should
as a guide when we gut home; but it you to this tree then!” “Tie me!” 1 =8^°^ m“re thin five to one, our representatives be made to feel that unless they boldly
turned out to be no joking matter. When exclaimed, in surprise. 1 thought h up tl out uu u. and we must always be voted down. It must not cuiubine for their own protection, tlie en
it oecanie dark we camped. That opera- brain was getting confused. No need l1'*;. j'u • ; , ft never acted be for'otte'n however, that the British mem- etny will win his game, and will thin in-
lion was performed by stopping near a of that,” I said. “1 am not able to stir could not keep it down._ It netc MM ,united; that they are divided tlict a deep wound on Ireland. It will be
clump of sage-brush,unsaddling our mules, as it is, and of course 111 wait fur jo so j . - -j av„ {ouuj’us ,f llltll two parties, who hateeach other so furi- anew “plantation." The Irish people will
tving them each to a bush, spreading here.” “Oh yes,” said he “you re all said; you.woul utter bax. lounu , ln ,! ,bere’ u „c„u.ely any conceivable be tumid out, and Ireland willbe Hooded
each his thin blanket on the ground, draw- right now; but to-morrow when the sun it lmdu t been-o. p object upon which they would consent to with English and Scotch tenants. The
ing up the saddle for a ptllow, rolling comes out and the tlnrst comes on again hen though of fet, Anthonj, and ncitflcr ha- a Working spirit of Cromwell and James I. seems to
oneself in the blanket and going to sleep, you 11 get delirious, and then )ou ge \o < n was an -ivuwed infidel and ninioritv at any time of more than about breathe through all the proceeding-, and
We didn’t have w ater enough to make tea up and run wildly all over the plain, and . ly co up ' . , j , j called -ixlv a -.did phalanx of seventy or eighty tlie extinction of tlie Irish people is plainly
then, so we saved it for morning. At no one will ever find you.” I saw it wa ôf rXion I told them men working as a unit, would make an the object to be attained. ‘ Tlie landlords
day-break we gathered a few sage stems, necessary to bo tied. Me anauged t e p , b Mv comnaniun extraordinary difference. It is not merely seem able to tiud plenty of money foi per
broke them with our hands, united a then for that, and to have some lmsd.es the whole s tor) foTthc purpose of voting that an active section, and yet the other day we had a
cup from one of the saddles, and poured brought near tha. I could mi » a ire . , , ’ . I /;, ,,,/p, , r , ( p,,,[ powerful party would be cliielly fashionable bazaar to assist the ladies who
from our canteen the little water we had night if necessary to scare anything o . s , ■ 1 - p s; Anthony' formidable Tlieir constant presence in have lost so much on account of the nan-
left. It did not quite fill the cup. We He would take the two mules, and if -Inmn ” to that von mav V; the llousc, their legitimate interfering on payment of rents, bet not the Irish peo-
heated it, threw in a few spoonfuls of necessary, kill one, and drink sum-, o. Am . • ■ . . „ business tlieir constant questions on pie fear. They have conquered worse en
tea, waited till the leaves fell, and then the blood in lieu of water, it was now ,urf'f x was in the room of home ami fmeigu affairs, tlieir system of einies. But let them not lose time for a
sipped it, turn about, munching a little more than an hour after dark. . . " ; ■,, h \V1. Manx talkin'with moving motion- and ruthlessly attacking nation has to be preserved. A bold stand
piece of’ biscuit, all we bad left. Poor Eve,y little while during the discussion the ed to oi the A- Malta "Gemment whenever possible, would „„,sl be made against a project tending to
providers! But we had counted on of these arrangements he vrou ■ ge p v biok within mv reach, lm arpowerfui, disturbing element, indeed expel the tlower uf the Irish people from

afternoon's ride, not a desert campaign, and go to the point of the woo , ;a fL !„ * i suddenly ixclaimed it is well known that English statesmen, their native land. If the enemy be bravely
AVe got started again about five u clock, we call the wood, audjook in all directions as is u.t ». , , i ] ;, j u ; |i- on both -ides of the House, look forward met it will soon bo found tlmt money-bags

By seven o'clock the sun was terrible hot, to -ee if he coul 1 see a anywhere; 'He« etihavel, g I n look oi Wb . uUs . ^ ^ m. avai, against resolute .and le,c,;
hotter than you ever knew it in the but no sign. When everything was in g lor, you must u-ve me , mined millions, who onlv seek to defend
North. My guide admitted now, not that settled andle was going to tie me and ^he ' It was The Chrontcles -t. ^^ATI0N oP gocn A PABtY at the the right.
he was lost, but that he thought he ha<l start, I shudilered at u.■ wic « ^ A “Whv su ” <aid he amazed at my ea^er- next general election. The landlord-*'company had an innings
merely come a little to far to the left. \\ e left alone, evidently for g v, 1 s > > 1 ’ ' * The obstacles, however, to its forma- ,m Monday night in Parliament,and a very
began to feel an intolerable thirst. Eight, had no hope of ever seeing bun again. 1 nes_. ,. , , -et turn are very great. There are, doubtless ruugh time of it too. All that Mr. (lib-
nine, ten o’clock passed, with increase of said “Go out once more and see f ou fhen .XuttiwiWhen 1 plenty of able^nen in Ireland, well fitted WM,kthe chief l.atsman, could say for the
heat and increase of thirst, and no change can t see a light. 1. , <t fmiah'e,p )lc aaid' “I will give vou'the book for Parliamentary duty. But these men company was that it was “tolerably feast-
yet in that mountain except that a little mtvthim that is I xvKh pleasure, but allow me to moke a are not the riel.; and, at present, few but \,lc.” The “demon" bowling of Messrs,
to the left of the point in front, or >\ hnt Authoii). Ile tmdi y h | n n the wealthy can become members of 1 ar- Sullivan, Sexton, T. V. O Connor, and
seemed to be in front of us, the mountain lost, I said, why shall he not i n u , » j sa;(p liatnent. kepresentatives are not paid as union, soon brought down the landlord
seemed to slope off as if towards a valley way 1 I began saying t - | * 1 ’ .• * rpnlied“vou will in the <tatv- nreliminary expeuees of an wickets It is not, likely that those whoand the outline became a little more d* Mary” in his honor but was ... errujited ^^"Zt a.^’g e i/ to me ë e ion , n.'eU hâve tJ be 'found, and ^fowed their names to I'.e paraded a- ».b- 
tinct. We made for that point, reaching by my * “L?t rtktt I Ir nublication in the Ave Maria. then a man must be sufficiently well off scril„,r3 of .pin,,,, will be ealled upon for
it about eleven o’clock, sooner than we see a light . i = heading to I promised. I have been a little slow in to give up his home and business in Ire- more than their share of the preliminary
had expected. It was quite a depression write it 1 was on my feet . „ t fulfillment, I know ; but this is the real laud to live in London for six or seven expenses. It was a MacMurrough brought
in the mountain range, still the ascent to he tree' “Xt0ver th“ saddle was reasoTwby 1 have written this account, months out of every twelve. Now infers to Ireland seven hundred years
it was long and tedious. Our mules sere thrown . corn.,arion It wa< noUiriginallv from anv other mo- there are very few men on the popular ag()i l,„t we don't think that Mr. MacMur-
so weak that the work of urging them on mounted and folio g y P { ' tive“ut, a short time ago, the editor of a side who can afford tliis. We could no r„„gl, Kavanagh will entice foreigners to
fatigued us greatly, but as xye neared the W« ealculat«l the 1 ght was^omejour ^oKper asked me whv i named my doubt get riel, men to serve, but they lrulttn,l now. A Whig Protestant Mr 
summit they all at once brisked up and mile» away, thoug ..k . cver CU10UT hereafter St. Antonio. If he sees would either be aristocrats with little Dickson) denounce 1 tlie new Landlord
went forward without urging, showing it was the stranges ^ 1 ^ h tbi, he will understand. I have fulfilled sympathy in the movement, or they League as foreboding “disaster ami blood

T,„•»=“=, r .«AtdSumASS ikzs&XOs.. .
-*■" 5 R. :r-”rs FE Eat & 5KE £sr ,u u -uis ts. s s----- him. We passed the summit, and soon iVcolor This light was like a p. s.—We learned afterwards that at the three requirements which n

Many years ago 1 was one day in a cosy got in the level plain on e e r,mar 0f flame tall narrow, and intensely place where the mules brisked up so about mu-t, therefore, unite, for the part of an
little pair in Washington ctv. It was in Now it became intensely ” ; 11 ^ K fiant We could Tot make out what 11 o’clock, we were not a quarter ,-f a “active” lush n.en.ber are: youth alens
the house of a Catholic family. Three or after twelve o clock My compau on 'Cou“d possibly be. While we were mile from water. Aud if we had given and the ability to livei in London half
four lively young ladies were making a knowledged now that he was utter y ‘raking toward? it, astonished at its the mules their head,they would have gone the year, through wealth or otherwise.
l.nssil.L'call Oue was bewailing the loss He had been to the mine hut once betore, inaking all .. once it disappeared. This toit. The reason we never seemed to get It is true that most of tlie men of Mr.
of «orne little trinket which she particu- was then guided bv a native, and had not bn.Uaucy. | ^ ‘ ^,11 ,{ we ha.l near the mountain the first day, was that Darnell's party, who have achieved aux
îarlv valued. Another, one of the bright- noticed particularly the course. He LlTing ovlr rolling country we could the range was trending away with us, and reputation, are notoriously the reverse of

S gsssassss: scs:sat.«frf-»?,7»
- i waited till the tvely troop crossed he did not know , mu a ne ia , ,v„ imht l-a.l ..one We pushed on, mine tlie next day and I own an interest considered pleasant with tin- tru igiry <>iLon and then asked the lady of th‘e sure we had come too much to the left m vet the light la, gon“ !a™’ ™ stin, but 1 don't care fur any mure Parliament added to tlie drudgery „f

tssà^r"",1-: ïFEi"*!iÊEBEjj-wïassmfw K„«™,ï7KT«r"'ïï mnmÿ»n.x.of that before!” S and I began to have a sensation of burning after it fell, and finally burnt out.   Luhoucrh certainly, the laborious duties.

h'SîTJSte, BS !?rbü3!£S”Sj=»r£ " "" icLtpSSTBSSSti
VjSr'&sssttse sa"; & Sis:rs;s.“ ............•* 
W estent Catho liotter became this internal beat, until I quick. „ , « , ! result followed lie; enactment of tlie iand (]„. foct tlmt they cannot get advocates to
Relieve . f . t- \ 9 mRc\0 called to my companion, who was leading 1 ve got u, -v 1 • ' q » riCt uf 1*7"; but the increase in tlie hum- i,](.ad their cau.-e in the high court <>[ 1 ar-Tins wa\not the first umedmhtimade ealle t^ ^ told We tight bm«! l'ril- ! Per of evictions a, the nt time -ur- |iam..„, any move than they do at. petty
theS Pacific coast Very “fresh” in some him 1 must stop; that I was literally brun- «cat «ut afç . live r ten ' pa--.“ anything known -turc the famine. f.r nothing, and tlm question of

' Mxr fri,.n,l thereupon kindlv ex- ing up, and must get some relief. He nanti) . im,mi 1,, mIp 'iml tinallv I the return m- nvici n>Ns _ the payment <>f members is being taken
t /me tint St Anthony liad a helped me down from my mule aud 1 minutes, ... ^ j | r ' mv-tifiv'l ■ -how that 3415 families, .•..inpii-in,- IT, Up will, -pirlt in -cvetal populart.utrnni .

singular poiver of enabling people to re- tlJw myself on the ground. 1 could uo^ 'AU was dmk a“Soïlothei («1 person-, were cxpelM H".” their ... believe a beginning ha- been
cover thtopthat ^tc^when it gV‘n«re Tdied “Tit in the shade of the half or quarter of an hour, and ‘lien the YaJ'à'fôf tl i"vèar, thëumnC of familk- wi.o'-e'i.iilbanT and able te'presënta wiestlv; and with many

éssî-ïi—« sik'wit.siiBrM.S'ai £ b: m ttL".*!™.. sr iXa-*'*8™ Ke ïisKrAs-Frr.tthereto become one of these as soon a. }Tenassisted me to mount and followed in darkness. 1 . 1 tvictei" • while last montli L vt wh* •• fmnin is very fragiie, and turned the scale, and consigned to the Good
gB«BEB£ sHs&KssFS sSB-æEEE EBEE3" . ÏSfe: *“*

ïsf\£Ü!&'SiXp£ SeéSSaSmÆyÆ M.Xp.l'S'SSÏÏ .. .niai devotion ami lie will be grateful for of a creek. Idon t suppose there isany “b" 11 ^ n , ; 1 , ■ a pawed it in y eat is no less than 2634 families, com subscribed a am <>l §7...... or 88...... A'1-"1' w, ,,M be chaos-both the matenal and
and win have thenceforth a particular water there, but you may fin a damp ^ «y «omptoiM^aho tm,l -vi-ing 13,335 pet-on.. In all.tmn to a , , nt to him in recugm- tl, , ical wotld-.

interesUn you and your welfare. I there- place that will cool vou a 1. t e We has- advance o me, wufiout ea r !„ these grim figure-. Mr. G ad-tone, as tiu]l „f bis valuable service-. Ul«« ,
fore set to work to become a client of St. timed to it. I got down and tried to e in W here! „ 1 have stated, informed the House two or s„me vigorous ellmt in the same direction
Anthony’s and I can say I have never had the bottom of the creek ; but the stones %,,T0* ' three day- ago, tl.at tlie rate of eviction is generally made the future uf the move- Him,.red mid Blest,
mise to1 complain of my patron. My re- were as hot as if they had co f * .iIlut‘u j!,' the road. There v it track now goes on at twenty families ..r suy mi,nt, during th. contimtam e of lie imw W|lvn a board of eminent pliysieians and
intinnq with him have been the most mar- fire. I threw m)self 'uld) ^ .lmwn "ii mv left. 1 ; 1,»,> persons; pur day. hu great is the coei( ion bill must remain in doubt. ^ < ,.]1L.i,u,ts announced the discovery thatvellous of all the strange experiences of place to another, but cou 1 5 - / ’ se it 'the embern of a camp fire ..f scandal, that the lord lieutenant has, at j know, wliat the government tvil o - by combining some well known valuable |
mv life It is now more than twelve years nowhere, not even for • - H rias-ing; they may be there length, consented to annul the ■.tder -t crate m the-liape of open ngitnti m n remedies, the most wonderful medicine
stnoelbegun with him, and in all that mounted my mule, this time.unaided,amd some wa oi ■ I -^a,, - Mr. Clifford Lloyd against the building country, and if public expression ouls.d. Wil< ,,winced, wliicl. would cure such a
time he has never failed me in a single in- we moved on. U was hardi b- > ^ coT,anion «eemed to hesitate about i ..f huts for evicted families by the Ladies ,l( Parliament is nut down 1,11,1 H1, ll' i wide range of diseases that most all other |
«tance I would not have committed these The mules could not be got ou . , • • ' I 'ould not understand his hésita- Land League He has, however, also ),Ccome- languid, through sheer "t'arllln'’ ; remedie« could be dispensed with, many
things'to writing were it not for a reason and it required continual urging h g' 1Ia wanted to follow the other fire, given orders that where these have been tl,.- part of overworked member., a were skeptical; but proof of its merits by
1 shall explain farther on. . tham even keep that pace b \ tarneil fi0wn the road to my red spot. I put up, and the local restdent ...agis .a- saenfiees of tho last three yea. - actual trial has dispelled all doubt, and

I know we are living in the nineteenth 1 went on.as weil as I «n J He followed. I was not more than thirty i tes fear ‘'intimidation, a police hut .- have been made n va n. 1 ul 11 „ , ‘ to-day tlie discoverers of tlmt great modi-
century, and that some very small people a couple of hours tliro«b _ 'h - , “ , , face, which was by tlie side of the likewise to ..c erected, and the expense tion will be e-pially div ded bet»- nt cine u„,, Bitters, are honored and blessed
tay they don’t bebeve in such things, heel, thm sterna , ““u,a'n8 dation I k“d. I jumped down 'and began b. of the extra constabulary will, of course, work of the assassm and the spy, ,M. 1. |,y aU a, uenvfactors.-Deinocrat.
I don’t see that that effects the matter at then I no .. Fri cat at,ated »o : --rope about for the water-bucket ; soon I be charged upon tin- unfortunate loca >. tl its ” clears out rat- mice, Don't hie in the house. “Rough on Issr. srLri ’ssssssssrcrsi . .i.,,

Au lut'ldeut of *#h.
There are soldiers In the market-place,
ADd’justlce’^alirmfaeedGmndmald, I,aw,

Now wears tier darkest frown:
’Tls the year of learn and trouhloH,The year ol hlood and fat*'t

For tho prlwonem to the court-house 
The ho Idler# clear the way;

The fate of two younu live# shall be 
Determined to-day:

Through surging crowd* ol clansmen 
The youthful rebels pass,

But not an arm 1» raised to save;
Htands mute each gallo*

The people’s heart Is broken,
Their hopes are dead and gone,

They hardly dure to breathe will 
Each face Is scared and wan,

rsK«ffi3SS.
T? hi. ehrrsgoSU,u’ “r,us 10 lrci'

...me, very 
the aiuouut raised at Chicago. 1 he wt vk • The Duhliu Freeman’s dournai has, to

illess homes,

1 sound,

raised

«,r:s"courti
The two whose dooni this day
Turn nfob“ryoutn", wt’lhHenr gray eyes,
T^ÎM?p‘«îandVb.r4dU.esls‘:but 

courage never falls.
And only when the Judas-frlui
S,m,dsCm"tneyfioxr and'ricef them, 

«m-inirs tm their souls to rend—

as a

shall 11 x

i

i T"Their

v /,/V*

HStâESr.
A woman’s voice Is heard 

«•Oh, sir—my lord-oh, Judge „
I'^theyhlvmT-ohl.e’ipUmm.uow 

Their mother, old and weak.
Himself is dead, my lord; for long,

Oh. long, long weary years 
The love of them two b<»> s is all 

The poor old widow cheers.
One’s not my own, his inothe.

An' left him a gorsoon-
B';Bû“^aict'hLe!n'hoth,ar'F’F

. •,
asthore— '

er died

lord.

prayers

Oft
Then rose a murmur strong and deep,

TbTjuciewasmoved’with pity,
But duty tied him down,

He tried In vain to steel Ills heart,
He tried in vain to frown:

“These men arc all the stay you have?
They toll that you may live?

The mercy that lean 1 .1 show,

O^So°m"lh“»i>oth
You in your bosom bore.

—your husband’s

s'¥t!^’l\!f.'XFuo;;,rfndddF
-I thank you kindly, sir-my lord- 

But oh, ray lord, ’tis hard 
How can 1 choose between the boj 

I bore, au’ hlm 1 reared?
Oli. Judge, alanna. choose yoursell 

Take which you please to save 
If I sent one to death 1 «I not 

Sleep < pi let in my grave.”
tw ;!Sd"? ’

'''iJ'nY^F'ouïohole^^n^'”’' 

0^o1TY'!eke!mÿr'h;r,ïiid.YF‘,;he8puk‘
you know 'tls not I love you less
ButPatsv’s mo’th'er s'deaYasthure,

lt'lVnudher's ^go’ne! afannar-sure

wn her face, 
ild:

an

H’Tl?3 
An’

<;od bless you,,.t bless vou, Mike, aroon”

ait
ss&gsms:.'
■S2SSS""..... .I’ilot.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA.

IBishop Irclaivl was invited to open with 
tin- first session of the American 

The Pioneer-Press 
reports as a part of the prayer said the H >ui 
Father,” with the usual Protestant con
clusion, “For thine is the power, and the 
kingdom, and the glory for ever and ever.” 
The reporter must have hr en quite ah- 
sorbed in his thought to fancy that the 
Bishop was varying from tlie Catholic form. 
Nor does he keep up with the march of 
modern events. The “Revision” obliter
ated from the sacred text those words, 
“For thine is the kingdom,” etc. Protest
antism will have for the future to recite 
the “Our Father” in the Catholic form, 
•and blame King James’s Bible for having 
led it to repeat for three centuries an incor
rect version of the Lord's Prayer.—North
western Chronicle.

candidate
prayer, 
medical association. i

Death too with its unknown necessities, 
must have a sacrament which it can call its 
own, as well to finish the demolition of 
9h, ns to anoint the failing warrior with 

parts of I a heavenly unguent for his last dire combat, 
alive t<> ! and enable him, in defiance of earthly 

calculations, to elude the hold which the 
of evil lay upon him in 

If we ever need help,

that they do not

unseen powers 
that hour. I. 
not be in that dreadful agony, for neither 

•tidy love, nor earthly power can help 
then ? With many, doubtless, the battle 

has gone hard, though they who stood 
around neither heard nor saw the mortal 

it was the secret

will it

u-

1- *;
M’Love is the foundation-stone upon 

Without it all

g ; $4
ll.

K<
iBUiv)
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L, 1682.

)t be of such 
i is a usurper, 
ove his claims, 
e some weight, 
i his person the 
$ Bouapartes— 
the Revolution 
ictory and con- 
rill always be 
hat is grandest 
carry us back 

ht to satisfy all 
ntiment touch- 
doth hedge a 

ce Napoleon or 
hrone, who can 
o leave them 
more unlikely

lND MUTILA. 
>T ON A

is week at one
* in the heart of
• which reveal- 
e crimes of our 
p in the momi
es its rise, is an 
century, with a 
one storey. At 
ing of Jan. 3rd 
arance, rang the 
on the door be

t's sister he en- 
who was finish- 
a wanted to ad- 
uts to one of his 
been seriously 

tie priest, Abbe 
about his visitor,

Elements, and 
jin his dressiug- 
that,” said the 

Thievesone.
” To show his 
eighborhood, the 
an acolyte in a 
mountain. They 
ry walk, along 
w in places that 
ach other. The 
it he turned so 
was almost con
nue companion, 
ularly wild spot, 
ml to step upon 
i precipice, when, 
his companion in 
him. To draw

ls the work of a 
uns reverberated 
discharge. The 
iis hat, and; say- 
1 go first to see 
he fled, 

ion the strange 
ne. Scarcely an 
i of breath ran up 
e in the valley, 
louse, and, being 
housekeeper ex- 
‘Bring the Host 
Rognac, has been 
is dying.” The 
visitor a glass of 
1 to accompany 

ügether, the oil 
>pe that her mas- 

to return home 
no wing, and the 
tents would be 
sleep at Rognac. 
same night there 
Rivet’s door, and 

A a friend to stay 
tated to open the 
carried on from 

i at the door said 
îoned M. Rivet to 
s stopping 
vas better.
Id like to come in 

the man replied 
y cold, as it wa< 
f was turning in 
eighbors, who had 
, approached, and 

Next morning, 
i from the village, 
among precipices, 

irtunate cure wa.- 
ited. His watch, 
l vessels had disap- 
ad been committed 
uer from behind 
upon the strange 

2d to the parsonage 
ie housekeeper, to 
uld be a witness 
racked from place 
nd to have 
ie stolen property, 
irderer had eluded 
like a wild beast in 
on March 1st, the 

ni near Dinheres, 
Aim’s watch in his 
1 to be a man of 30 
His record is one 

:i'ime, aud for the 
has sworn hatred 
fhe terror he has 
lepartmeut of the 
jably prevent ex- 
îs being founJ by

Abbe

there ; 
The

>een

Item.
nces arc to a mat- 
mice to enlist the 
tiers.
hiiEF or Police 

Hamilton, Ont. 
re in stating, that 
is Oil in a case of 
i marvellous effect, 
rt and could not 
; I therefore used 
relief, St. Jacob- 

corked wonders in 
t to be an invalu- 
not hesitate to re- 
whom l meet, suf- 

t reliable remedy, 
il as a wonderful 
freely suggest its 

1 enemies tor that 
them seeking any- 
m of the terrible 
. 1 write this note
; I think of the Oil, 
any way to accom-

Chief of Police.

oceeds from those 
which women are 
complaints Dr. R. 
Prescription” is a 
Iruggists.
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hue opened fire. It is superfluous to j make an appeul te the country, yet cannot admit responsibility 
dilute upon the extreme gravity uf he bus done things ju»t us uulikelv. quire approval beyond tbut of the 
this fact. In view of the 
of this matter the Porto confines it
self to requesting you without u 
moment’s loss of time to make press
ing representatives to Iiurl Granville 
to issue orders to cease tiring imme
diately, in order to avert still greater 
misfortune." The Porte is itself 
largely if not entirely responsible 
for the action of Arnbi Bey in 
suming an uctual dictatorship in 
J-fjypt over the head of the Khedive 
himself. Having set its heart on 
the maintenance of its supremacy in 
tbut country probably through the 
extinction of the virtual sovereignty 
of the Khedive, but unable to do so 
directly owing to a depleted treasury, 
it has employed Arabi to excite the 
native Moslem population against 
foreign influence and intervention.
Arabi has fulfilled this part of his 
mission well enough, but not too 
wisely. The massacre of Alexan
dria was an event for which neither 
ho nor the Porte probably looked, 
but it has seriously injured the Turk
ish scheme of self-aggrandizement 
in Egypt. Turkey has not, how
ever, abandoned its purpose to insist 
on such a solution of the present 
difficulty as will preserve intact its 
dominion over that country. In 
this purpose it may have the support 
of European powers opposed to Eng
lish domination there, but it cannot 
now be expected that England, after 
having been forced to open hostilit
ies against Arabi and his fanatical 
following, will readily relinquish the 
advantages which success must con
fer. The interests of Britain in 
Egypt arc very important, but do 
not really demand British occupa
tion of the country. It just gov
ernment could be secured for the

C&t CatDollt ttrtort
very Friday morning at 460 Rlch-

rTlI08. COFFEY,
Publlshei and Proprietor, 

wubecrlptl 
iths..........

Arrears must be paid before the paper 
toe «topped.

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP
walsh.

London, Ont., May 28,1879.
Dear Mb. Coffey.—A* you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duly to announce to 
lie subscriber* and patrons that the change 
of proprletorHhlp will work no change in It* 
one and principle*; that 11 will remain, what 
Ithas been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In

dependent of political partie*, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interest*. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve lu useful- 
nee* and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend it to the patronage and en< 
ment of the clergy and laity of the dl 

Believe me,
Your* very sincerely,

+ John Walsh,
Bishop of London.

undertake responsibility for such u 
measure as that which under Mr. 
Gladstone’s auspices lias become 
law. A measure more unjust and 
unstatcsmanlike, especially in the 
present critical condition of Irish 
affaire, it were impossible to con
ceive, It is not ruinous, but 
dial legislation that Ireland requires. 
It is not war, it is not disorder, it is 
not bloodshed that its people de
mand. They cry out earnestly for 
peace, order and tranquility. The 
government refuse to hearken to 
thoir cries. On the government 
then must rest all responsibility for 
the anarchy and civil strife that 
must follow thoir action. The re
pression act is neither more nor loss 
than an open declaration of hostili
ties upon the Irish people. Some o* 
its provisions are the very refine
ment of cruelty and despotism. 
Kospectablo strangers visiting Ire
land arc not free from insult and 
outrage. Within a few days one of the 
citizens of London, Ontario, with his 
brother, a resident of the United 
States, returning to Ireland for pur
poses of health and recreation, lias 
been placed in custody, and may bo 
detained for weeks in some ioathc- 
some prison cell without a shadow of 
proof against him or chance of trial.

There is at this moment as much 
security for the traveller in the 
wilds of Arabia as in Ireland. In 
the one country, the rank barbarism 
of the Bedouin, in the other the bru
talized civilization of the informer 
makes life insecure and prosperity 
impossible. Kopression,if persisted in, 
can only have as results, crime, con
fusion, anarchy. If these bo the only 
means Britain can adopt to govern 
Ireland, its failure to rule the coun
try is plainly avowed, and ample 
proof at hand of the justice of Ire
land’s claim to self-government.

or re-PJb]]ghe«i y v 
moud Hi tobacco monopoly, although admit

ting that the scheme was in accord 
with Socialistic principles.

The only effective resistance that 
can bo offered to socialism is a 
thorough reorganization of the social 
system on a Christian basis. With 
the church restricted in its freedom, 
its influence curbed and the 
of religion unused and undeveloped, 
nothing practical or effective in the 
way of solid social reform con bo ac
complished. When, perhaps, too 
lute, European statesmen 
the truth of this position.

We need not, therefore, be surprised 
if in early autumn the present Par
liament be dissolved. An administra-

local legislature. Self-government 
would bo utterly annihilated if the 
views of tho Imperial government 
wore to bo preferred to those of the 
poor le of Canada.”

The views thus expressed by the 
government of Canada met with the 
hearty approbation of all political 
partie- in Canada. But the Imperial 
government did not, by any means, 
on account of the just representa
tions of our Administration, relin
quish its claims to disallow colonial 
legislation. The commission issued 
to every Governor General, till with
in a very recent period, contained 
instructions to that officer entirely 
at variance with the principles of self- 
government. If it be true, as now 
stated, that the Imperial authorities 
have disapproved tho action of the 
Canadian government and Legisla 
turc in relation to the Irish question, 
they have done that which must 
bring them into odium with tho vast 
majority of Canadians, and into con
tempt in the eyes of tho world, 
They may claim that tho grievances 
of Ireland no wise affect Carada| 
that tho relations between Great 
Britain and Ireland concern the 
British government only. Any such 
claim is simply untenable. Canada 
is one of the most important por
tions of tho empire. Whatever, 
therefore, affects the peace and pros
perity of the Mother Country must 
concern the people of Canada. Be
sides, nearly one-fourth of the total 
population of the Dominion is of 
Irish c rigin and follows with deep in
terest every phase in tho cycle of 
Ireland’s misfortunes. And again, 
the neighboring republic, upon 
whose friendliness towards us the

urgency
knnual 
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tioii with tho Marquis of Salisbury 
as its leader could bo no worse, us far 
us Ireland is concerned, than that of 
which Mr. Gladstone is the head. The 
result of a general election, judging 
from the feeling in Ireland would 
tend to greatly strengthen the bauds 
of Mr. Parnell, who more than ever 
since his release has proved himself 
a leader in the highest and most ac
ceptable sense of the term. Mr. Pur
nell is reputed ns having declared 
himself confident, in the event of an 
election,of carrying 78 out of the 103 
Irish scuts. This is by no means a 
sanguine anticipation, and may be 
surpassed by the uciuul results of the 
next contest. In England the radi
cal party is not likely to suffer any 
very serious losses—and may make 
some surprising gains, but the Whig 
element there,as in Ireland,is certain 
to suffer for the shortcomings and 
omissions of the government. Mr. 
Bright’s resignation may, in our es
timation, be justly construed as the 
beginning of tho end for tho Glad
stone government, for tho absence of 
Mr. Bright from the 'national coun
cils cannot just now be compensated 
for by the admission of any other 
liberal, no matter how prominent.

remo-
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THE WAR.Mr. thomah Coffey
Office of the “Catholic Record."

FROM HIS CRACK AHCHHISIIOV HANNAN.
Ht. Mary’s, Halifax. Nov 7.1881. 

opportunities during the la*t 
years or more of reading copies of the 

Catholic Record, published In London, 
Ontario, and approved of by His Izmlshlp 
tho Right Rev. I)r. Walsh, the Hlshop of that 
Hee. I hog to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this diocese.

l Hannan,
Archbishopo« Halifax.

LETTER FROM*MGR. POWER.

Tho bombardment of Alexandria 
by the British squadron under Ad
miral Seymour resulted in the 
speedy fall of the city. But before 
tho British became masters of tho 
place Arab! Boy gave Alexandria 
over to pillage and massacre. Ho 
himself escaped with many of his 
followers under cover of a flag of 
truce. The scenes enacted by the 
fanatical Moslems in the city 
simply terrific. Not fewer than two 
thousand Europeans are supposed to 
have fallen victims to tho frenzy- of 
tho Bedouins and released convicts. 
Tho Egyptian losses during tho bom
bardment were severe but do not 
compensate for tho many valuable 
lives lost during tho reign of terror 
inaugurated especially after Arabi’s 
departure. The city is now quiet, 
and condign punishment is being 
meted out to all apprehended in 
connection with tho late 
and conflagration.

I have had

+ Mich a k

The following letter was given to our 
n gent In Hal I rax by Mgr. Power, adminis
trator ol the Archdiocese of Halifax.

Ht. Mary’s. Halifax, N. 8.. June 30.18*2.
Dear Mr. Walsh,—It is with pleasure 

that I give iny approval to the work In 
which you are engaged, a* I have alw 
considered the "Record” to he a valu; 
and truly Catholic imper, deserving of every 
encouragement and support.

Front iny long personal knowledge of your 
high character for Integrity, I can cheerfully 
recommend you to those on whom you may 
call, In the course of business, as a person In 
every respect worthy of confidence.

Hoping you may obtain a long list of sub
scribers, end wishing a blessing on your 
good work.

were

, sincerely yours,
Patrick Mor. Power,

Administrator A FAIR QUESTION

Catljolic Bccorti. In view of the unconlradicted 
statement that the Imperial gov
ernment has emphatically con
demned tho course of the Canadian 
administration in reference to tho 
Irish resolutions adopted last spring 
by both houses of the Dominion Leg
islature, it may well bo asked, are 
Canadians really a I roe people?
This is a very fair question indeed, 
especially when wo consider that 
the policy of Downing Street is, on 
the whole, to act towards this great 
country as if it were a mere Crown 
Colony. It is, no doubt, in tho re
collection of many of our readers 
that for several years after the con
cession of responsible government 
to Canada, that we had but its sha
dow, not its substance. From 1841 
to 1848 there was little of real ex
ecutive responsibility to Parliament.
In the latter year there was, indeed, 
a decided improvement, but it can 
hardly be said that at any time 
throughout the existence of the 
Legislative Union between Upper 
and Lower Canada did this country 
enjoy the full benefits of responsible 
government. Asiate as 1859, when 
a new tariff, somewhat more strin
gent and protective than that pre
viously in force, was, through tho 
exigencies of tho public service, 
adopted by the Parliament of Can
ada, the Duke of Newcastle, then 
Colonial Secretary, moved by mem
orials addressed to him by the 
Chamber of Commerce of Sheffield, 
wrote to the Canadian government 
intimating that under certain cir
cumstances Her Majesty ought to be 
advised to disallow acts of this kind 
passed by the Colonial Legislature.
The Canadian government of that 
day at once conveyed to the Colonial 
Secretary, in language vigorous but 
respectful, its view of tho rights of 
the Canadian Parliament in that 
particular case, and all others simi- 

Amongst other statements 
made by the Canadian government 
to tho Duke of Newcastle, wo find 
the following clear and emphatic 
assertions of the rights of Canada to 
self-government:

“Tho government of Canada, act
ing for its Legislature and people, 
cannot, through those feelings of 
deference which they owe to the 
Imperial authorities, in any manner 
waive or diminish tho rights of tho 
people of Canada to decide for them
selves both as to tho mode and ex- But on account of a senseless cry 
tent to which taxation shall be im- raised when tho unfortunate outrage 
posed. Tho Provincial Ministry are in Phœnix Park took place, this 
at all times ready to afford cxplana- same government determined to go 
lions in regard to the acts of the further than had ever been gone in 
Legislature to which they are party, a course reprobated by itself! It 
but, subject to thoir duty and allé- requires not the gift of prophecy to 
gianco to Her Majesty, their respon- J bo enabled to declare that the pos
sibility in all general questions of j ent policy of repression will share 
policy must bo to the Provincial j the disastrous fate of every measure 
Parliament, by whose confidence of coercion put in force by the Brit, 
they administer the affairs of the iah government. We doubt very 
country, And in tho imposition of much if a conservative government, 
taxation, it is so plainly necessary headed by Lord Salisbury, notwitil
th at tho administration and people standing his avowed support of the 
should be in accord, that the former landed interest in Ireland, would

massacre
LONDON, FRIDAY, JULY 21, 18*8-

The latest news from Egypt up to 
our going to press indicate that 
Arabi Bey is at the head of a largo 
body of troops prepared to maintain a 
struggle in tho interior of the coun. 
try. If strong enough, ho may at
tempt the destruction of the Suez 
canal. Nothing very definite as to 
his purposes is, however, yet known; 
Another massacre of Christians in

THE TURKMAN AND HIS RELA
TIONS WITH EUROPE.

prosperity ol Canada very largely 
depends, contains an immense Irish 
population, keenly- alive to the op
pression under which the old land 
si ffers, and determined to do every
thing in their power to put a term 
to the British misgovornment of Ire
land. The Irish element in tho 
United States exercises very great 
influence in the direction of the for
eign policy of the country. Wo 
Canadians cannot afford to have our 
American neighbors enemies. And 
enemies of ours they will be, with 
more or less emphasis of expression, 
on account of our connection with 
Britain, unless that country does 
Ireland justice. The Parliament of 
Canada, impressed by considerations 
such as these, did at its last session 
adopt an address to Her Majesty on 
the subject of Irish grievances. 
That address was couched in terms 
so respectful as to give its authors 
just claims to humility itself. Now 
we are told that instead of receiving 
a reply befitting the importance of 
the question and the dignity of the 
Parliament of Canada, that address 
has drawn from the colonial office 
consulo aud condemnation. If this 
be really the case, we may, especi
ally in view of other similar actions 
on the part of Downing Street, ask 
il Canadians bo a free people and our 
Parliament a free Parliament?

Tbo Egyptian difficulty is but 
another phase of what is well known, 
in political and diplomatic circles 
throughout tho World, as tho East
ern question. When tho Berlin 
Conference assembled to arrive at 
some final arrangement touching 
that question which for more than 
three centuries has distracted and 
disturbed nil Europe, the status of 
Egypt with its important political 
bearings, was not considered. Tbo 
condition of Egypt was then unset
tled, and those blessed with foresight 
did not fail to perceive that tho day 
was at hand when the position of 
that country should bo clearly de
fined and placed on a basis to afford 
security to European interests of all 
classes.

people of Egypt, without occupation 
by any European power, so much 
the better. The mass of the Egyp
tian people have been, till now, most 
cruelly oppressed, and though for 
tho time incapable of self govern
ment would, no doubt, appreciate 
and prosper under any form of gov
ernment protecting them against 
exactions and tyranny such as they 
have had for centuries to bear with. 
When the powers, therefore, come 
to discuss an arrangement of the 
Egyptian crisis, they should, if they 
dosiro any such arrangement to be 
permanent, endeavor to procure for 
the Egyptian population the bless
ings of good government, and also 
make certain the neutralization of

GERMAN SOCIALISM.

Tbo Federal Council of the German 
Empire has adopted another coercive 
measure against socialism, having, 
upon tho urgent representations of 
the Saxon government, declared the 
city of Leipsic in a state of siege, and 
consequently subject to martial law. 
In spite of all the rigor employed by 
the government, socialism is on tho 
increase in Germany, Thoughtful 
minds in that country never gave 
very warm approval to the repres
sive schemes devised to retard the 
growth and finally crush out entirely 
the socialistic element. M. Joerg, 
during the debate in the Reichstag 
on a measure specially framed 
against socialism, gave expression to 
an excellent idea, when ho declared 
that,the principles of socialism could 
only bo overcome by the principles 
of Christian order. Apart from the 
influence of Christianity in society, 
there is nothing that can overcome 
an clement so insiduous and so pow
erful, as tho socialist. Force is evi
dently of little or no avail in such a 
movement. One of the most menacing 
features of the socialistic agitation in 
Germany, as elsewhere, is that it 
does its work under tho cover of 
darkness. Its central organizations, 
with thoir numerous offshoots, have 
disappeared from tho public view. 
Socialism has consequently become a 
veritable conspiracy, fomenting op
position to constituted authority and 
hatred for society as at present organ
ized. Instead of being weakened, it 
has gained strength by repression, 
spreading its ramifications every
where, specially throughout the 
towns and cities. At recent electiors 
the socialistic element has displayed 
an audacity, strength and organiza
tion that have enabled it to conquer 
ground never before entered. What 
is particularly regrotablc in tho mat
ter is that largo bodies of artisans, 
and men of independent means, who 
had previously hold aloof from tho 
movement, cast in their lot with it 
so soon as the government decided to 
adopt towards it a policy of repres
sion. Socialism has made enormous 
gains by the sympathy evoked 
through the brute force policy thus 
inaugurated. But if the policy of 
repression has signally failed, so also 
lias eyerj- measure of quasi reform 
adopted for tho purpose of weaken
ing the vitality of the party. In fact, 
every such partial concession made 
to its demands seems to give it new 
life, determination and impetus. 
Thus Tollman, a loading socialist, 
recently combatted the proposed

Cairo is apprehended. Arabi has 
certainly aroused Moslem fanati
cism to the highest pitch. Tho 
force of events having rendered a 
land expedition to Egypt necessary, 
the government have selected Gen. 
Sir Garnet VYolscly to command the 
force. Sir Garnet entered tho army 
as ensign in 1852. He became a 
captain in 1855, major in 1858, 
licut-colonel in 1859, and colonel in 
1865. He first saw active service 
in the Burmese war of 1852-3. He 
also served in tho Crimea, during 
the Indian mutiny, and in tho 
Chinese campaign of 1860. He 
was appointed quarter master gen
eral in Canada in 1867, and 
manded tho Bed river expedition in 
1870. He achieved distinction in tho 
Ashantee war in 1873 4, and after 
Lord Chelmsford's defeat in Zululand 
was despatched to that country to 
take tho command, Ho arrived, 
however, too late to take any active 
part in the struggle, tho Zulus hav
ing been just the day before 
his arrival completely defeated 
at Ulundi. Sir Garnet Wolscly is an 
officer of merit and ability and 
has now a

the Suez Canal. This great work is 
over which no individualfpower 

should exercise absolute control. It 
is tho world’s highway, and could 
not without manifestly endangering 
tho peace of Europe and of tho 
world bo given over to any 
government, 
grounds than these can the Egyptian 
difficulty be settled. Settled

The Conference might then more 
easily than it can now bo done, have

one

decided on some satisfactory solu
tion of tho Egyptian problem. The 
opportunity was, however, lost, 
much to the pleasure ot tho Forte. 

-£h0 latter might, with the Russian 
within easy march of Starn- 

been forced to a lino of

corn-

one
otherUpon no

army
boul, 'tiara 
action in regM-a to Egypt which its 
own obstinacy and lu J conflicting 
interests and claims of rivin Euro-

upon
this basis, with or without the ac
knowledgment of a nonimal dom
ination ol Turkey over the country, 
tiiC Egyptian question will cease to 
trouble tho spirit of diplomatic

pcan .powers must now render very 
difficult of attainment. Turkey is, 
as well through principle as by tra
dition, hostile to foreign interven
tion either in its domestic affairs or 
in its relations with subject territor
ies such ns Egypt. Nothing but the 
presence of immediate danger can 
effect a change of Turkish policy in 
this direction. With their apparent 
inactivity and indifference, Turkish 
diplomats often achieve and have of 
late especially achieved many signal 
triumphs. They well understand 
the jealousies and conflicts of tho 
yarious European powers, and know 
how to set one against the other to 
thoir own advantage. When, at tho 
inception of tho present Egyptian 
troubles, all the powers of Europe 
seemed willing to leave thoir adjust
ment to France and England, tho 
Forte at once took alarm and suc
ceeded by its representations to the 
other powers in bringing about a 
Conference in which at tho very 
last moment it refused to take part. 
The object of the Turkish govern
ment is quite evident. It is deter
mined to preserve, notwithstanding 
tho marked proof of its inability and 
unwillingness to govern that country 
properly, its 
Egypt-
■this purpose were needed wo have it 
plainly in tho despatch telegraphed 
from Constantinople to the Turkish 
ambassador in London: “The Forte 
has learned that Admiral Seymour

Europe.

RESIGNATION OF MR. BRIGHT. grand opportunity to 
a lasting distinction.

REPRESSION ENFORCED.
achieve

Tho action of England in entering 
upon the bombardment of Alexand
ria did not evidently meet with uni- 
versai approval. In France, Russia 
and other European countries tho 
course of Britain in the Egyptian 
crisis was, at first, looked upon with 
evident distrust, if not 
avowed condemnation. In America 
there is yet a diversity of feeling on 
tho subject, but tho general view 
was, till the massacre, one of sym
pathy with the Egyptian people. 
When tho bombardment of Alexan
dria was announced, a well-known 
American journal thus pronounced 
itself :

Tho repression bill, having already 
passed the Lords and received the 
royal assent, is apparently to bo en
forced with the utmost rigor. Thir
teen counties have been already pro
claimed under its provisions; in 
other words, at least one-half the 
people of Ireland arc to bo at once 
deprived of.ovcry vestige of liberty, 
and placed under tho absolute con
trol of the landed oligarchy. Can 
the governmentjrcaliy hope by this 
means to restore peace and order to 
Ireland? Coercion had been, pre
vious to the introduction of the re
pression act, confessed a failure by 
the Gladstone government itself.

Tbo retirement of Mr. Bright from 
the Gladstone Cabinet is one of tbo 
severest blows yet received by that 
administration. Mr. Bright retires, 
it appears, on account of the stand 
taken by the Administration on tho 
Egyptian question. The views of 
tho late Minister on tho subject of 
war arc so well known that no one 
can bo surprised at his withdrawal 
from tho government. His resigna
tion at this juncture is, however, very 
unfortunate for the Cabinet. Its lino 
of action in domestic affairs has been 
so extremely injudicious as to alien
ate from its support certain classes of 
tho people whose views have much 
affinity with those by tho profession 
ofwhich tho liberal leaders came into

I nr.

openly

• Tuesday morning, England began 
in Egypt, by the bombardment of Alex- 
ancria, the old game of overpowering 
violence against right and justice. By 
this tunc, the fellahin general and his 
national army may he overpowered, and 
the policy of the usurer and the stock- 
gambler may be triumphant, in the land 
of ihe Pharaohs, lint England should he 
given to understand that the moral sense 
of mankind does not maintain her in this 
policy, and no country lias the ru-ht to 
speak more distinctly than our"own. 
American influence in the affairs of the 
East is much more real aud extensive 
than even Americans are aware. We are 
the only power which comes into con
tact with these Eastern people, which 
has not some private end to serve
It is not unnatural that the Porte should turn
to General \\ allacc as tho one disinterested 
aud intelligent spectator of the troubles

Nor is its foreign policypower.
likely to gain for it now adherents. 
It is singularly ill-judged, weak and 

Mr. Bright was inineffective, 
the Cabinet tho representative of 
views held by very large bodies of 
the English people who will now 
grow cold in their allegiance to a 
Ministry of which he forms no part. 
With Ireland completely at variance 
with his party and his hold on the 
masses of England seriously loosed, 
Mr. Gladstone could not, at this 
moment,with any prospect of success,

dominion over
If any confirmation of
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ofliU empire; not unnatural that Kngli-h 1 pleased to grant a silver medal annually 
despatches from Egypt should exaggerate fur the next live year,, to he competed fut
!èm,yè,i“é8 '‘y! 67ma t0 shuvy. American , . tLe 6tudeuts in philosophy. This is,
sympathy with her proceedings. The , ,, ’
truth is that the all hut unanimous voice "« lum‘- thc ,lrst t,me Plu:h « >'““»• 
of our public opinion denounces these g'tkhed honor has been granted any col- 
outrages upon Egypt, and regrets only the lege in America, and peihai ■ anywhere 
hhelthood of their success.” outside of Italy. The last year’s work

in the College was most satisfactory in 
all respects, and is a strung guarantee of 
its future successful achievements.

vf St. l’aul tu the Hebrews “Obey y our . ami dishonouring a holy 1 vligi-n. Such j that then <•. » ul«l not xwll b»* a greater c »u- 
pi elates and be subject tu them, fur they i> the barest outline of lii~ Lordship** [ tin-; between the two hen.lt, although up 

Tin* Event of Sunday Last—Important watch as being able to render an account discourse, nml to give your reader• any- ; !-• the piv-viit tin».- Ezvptul-HU had 
Ceremony—Admirable Uldres* of ! • your souls ; that they may do this with thing like an adequate idea tlu*re>»f, the ■ been uf «-he mind in thinking that the 

: * joy and not with grief. For this is eloquence in delivery nml expression of i txvo royal name-. Amenliotepnml Khuen*
not expedient for you. Pray fur us, for ; feeling, a full report would be uece>>ary. 1 aten, were but the earlier nml later names 
we trust that we have a good conscience, The happiness of the congregation is to adopted by the di-k-worshiping Pharaoh, 
being willing to behave ourselves well in be measured by the general reception Hut in tlii> toiub Ameiihotep \va- remark- 
all things.” lie again preached to a large given llis Lordship. The. words of ably stout nml burly, while Khueuateu 
congregation. Vour correspondent regrets praise heard on nil -ides, their expies, was a lean, « lb minate-1 d;ing man, just 
that he is unable to place this sermon be- >ions of gratitude fur hi» having selected ns he is represented in the well-kno 
fore your readers, llis Lordship congrutu- their Church for the ordination of the Tel-el.Amarna bass-relief-. Mr. Villiers 
lated them on the truly Catnolic spirit I young clergymen, then indeed, must your >tuait pointed out what In* deemed a 
shown in their reception of him as tneir correspondent truly say they were really fatal objection to Mr. Lund’» identiti a- 
bishop, and on their feelings towards him happy. tiou. The Bible told u- that from
as expressed in the address. He bore to- l’lie ceremonies of a day long to be re- J do-vplVs death to the Kxodns the Children 
wards them none other than the feelings membered in Trenton, ami sure to pro- j * f Israel increased from 7>> to I.ooiqm), 
of an affectionate father, of one who left duce spiritual fruit in abundance, were | ami Mr. Villiavs Stuart remarked that the 
home and everything dear to him to come brought to a close by the solemn Bene- 130 years assigned by St. Paul t > the 
and be responsible for the soul of each one diction of the Bles-ed Sacrament, given Egyptian sojourn would be none too 
of them at the command of God conveyed by Monsignor Family.—Kingston Whig, much to allow for that increase, and
to hi in through the Sovereign Pontiff. St. -------------- • ------------- - w uld just correspond to the interval be-
Paul, in the words reatl for them, gave the BISHOP WATTE ItSON’S |{EPi.Y TO twven .\ma-i-, the founder of the Kigh- 
converted Jews, few and scattered as they THE SOI.HIEIts* \N0 Sill Oils* teenth Hyua-ty, ami Meuephtha, in \vh »se 
were among the Pagans, the rule by which ueàciâTiax in i ai imu w "V11 tin* Egyptain chronie'er Manetho
to preserve the faith, “Obey your "pre- A. . Ol IAI IU> Ui HIM lll\ . dated tin Kxudus.—Scientific Ameiicau.
lates.” The Catholics in Trenton ami in
this province might, like the early Chris- During the past week there has been in 
tiaus among the Pagans, be largely in the progress a lively discussion between Bishop 
minority, yet, they,and they.only, belong John A. Watterson, of the Columbus 
to the old Church founded oil the Bock of Diocese, ami the Ex Soldier»’ and Sailors’
Ages. Men might form opinions on the Association of Franklin County. Thomas ,, . ,
same principles as commercial or other Larkin, a Catholic ami a member of the , lfl v"Vvted the glory of striking 
business associations, to remain in the so- Association, died in destitute circumstan- , decisive blow at the
c*ety as long as it suited and to leave it ees, and the Association, having given him '*'ulX l l'.ext- were soon found. He
when it did not, but the grand old Catlv attention during his illness, arranged to a'"'vl , a' *A vertam nml notoi i -u» fact, * 
olio (’hurch was the kingdom of God, and attend the funeral in a body, with their 1 , 1 1,‘ h,'.'nel-v ha.i arrived at a perfect
in that kingdom the authority of the bis- liadges, 1 miners and martial music. Mean- llIldeistanding with the English, and lia i 
hop was represented by the pastoral stall time a communication was received bv ^,r,°îl,llse‘ Uf Pl.lt Diem into poss.-s-ion of 
held in his hand. He was sent amongst President II. M. Neil, from Father Fit/- a , L*riltl,!!‘' *spipti mid Portugal 
them to use that authority for their gcrald, pastor at the Cathedral, to the *'.n , , t ie Lquatoi ! He alleged that
soul’s salvation; to guard it and hand effect that no non-Catholie Society would ! , v , 00,10U'u‘“ the conspiracy of the 
it down uiidiminislied to his successors. he allowed to participate as a body, and ' { Averia against tin* life of Joseph

RELATIONS WITH v rot estants. inviting the members of the Associations ' a ' Ie’ .ru*uai s a ™,eut
He was glad to see so many Protestants to attend a» individuals. This was done, 1 ‘/V1 ™ ^ nan **

coming to our Catholic churches in this an,t the pall-bearers were made up from ! i t’ ,i ‘ • *' ’ .lo t“> " 1, Iua,J
1 liocese, always comportinR themselves the Association. The indignation of the , "'l' ?ud
decorously infl in conformity with the; Association, however, was intense, and at sTa.,'L. 'i 1 
discipline of Catholic worship, carefully their meeting ou Thursday night of last “v ,
avoiding all occasions of offence to our week they passed a set of strong résolu- i;tj, , [•', , Ù 1 ' - .'1 ' '-1'
religious feelings. Furthermore, he should lions con leinning the tihureh and Bishop • , ' - Pp‘ate. , one pre
say that Protestant gentlemen I,ad in Watterson, who was respousihle .for the ,81’V V "t ‘n' ,T™'
many parts cf his Diocese, on occasions of course again taken towards Ilium. These . . * - t ‘ 4 ’11 rules"

ifers$»fctssÿrg srswe- «a&kthe.r pubUc participation in the welcome hOdTr?‘7Ï \'U“g KathrV JUl^rida was triJd forheresy" J.

Not only° do^tl'iey0 (Bs'nlay ^ vTtl
flags from public buildings and private ^FraneU îfù'nital °V‘"“f"1 Multitudes of holy'.'.iests^n.wded into

monte It'ltr !" Jh

&=!'K,rr"fc‘Lr,;t rsrn: ttssrftj. «
conducted him from the depot in his car- implies that the principal of universal re iT . . v : • r • . ,1 u ,
riage to the Catholic church, and he had ligiuus intolerance is the only correct thing V ‘]'r"' ""?'• la>t
also the honor and pleasure of being taken m the premises. Well, admitting it for ! ' ' * f’r
by a Protestant gentleman in his yacht the sake of argument, why not apply it But , h . Iv ‘"..’JS?
from Kingston through the Thousand Is- tous and tolerate our ivligious convie- ' . . '] J: 1 l".r*" '
te "^Episcopal" vdsiUtiom 11

rscri:!Lrf^snprh™
guished friends to meet him in the family of the Ex-Soldiers' and Sailors- Associa- Z.'.! Tl lï, , “ ' ’
tetetfetuSSon^TS SSt hTJSsÆLîTÆ'Ttl 'éi

petty Protestant communities of the will- the meeting last night, “that in tins » ‘V»". " r^s’yf
age of Trentou deem it their worthy ta»k country of religious liberty, the Nation Thtunn iv n ° ti°» ^ l.°
to outrage Catholic feeling by not only and State are paramount to all other con- *i i Hi- viD lift» u-.n i'7withholding, as they have aright to with- «derations, not even excepting the "^1 HemlmL \t Z r*
hold, every exhibition of respect to the Church, and the Ameiican flag should not s,.?r i i j. , • tX ' 100
Catholic Bishop of this great Diocese, but y|e^d precedence to any other banner or Vs the liistt .iin r,.int . n i ;i' i ')on’
by interposing oetween him as chief pastor symbol, secular or clerical,” 1 will only overunread hit Im lv ’ It e^i.0^aid his Catholic flock, and striving by say that it is the sheerest nonsense. In n?2 ! f'1 5
every means, fair and foul, to sow dissen- Iuy Church the American flag will always w ..i i . ' » •' lL • ^es rt.a^
sion among the Catholic congregation of yield precedence to the Cross of Christ; K re h ni v Ht y l
Trenton. île laid down this rule of not that I love the flag less, but that I love "Inl Dav I v aL dr IZ L t}:Ut

RELIGIOUS and SOCIAL HONOR, Christ more. This earth, with every w,
that if he, as Bishop of this Diocese, gave country and nation on it, is but a place for ... .... ^"i • V . ’ «i- ,r . 1 n * * 'j
permission to his clergy to admit Protes- preparation for another and a better conn- he missed awav t his nc^ nut ’Umts of every denomination to the public try. The end of aman is twofold, to leashe^rem .Ï, ,* d Ù iS ,h . 7f
services of all his churches, in which the live in peace and order here and he happy ,-enultnre it wn fr t»,. ipslljt^ °
divine worship of the Holy Sacrifice of the hereafter. The tempoial State atteu-L Zr nZ‘n to Bortuoa* m
Mass is usually accompanied by instruc- to the fir.-t, the spiritual to the second; and received them n‘ " ' lti
tions unon doctrines and morals and the ns the first is not a final end, but only n 
manifold discipline of Catholic life, this is lut*ans to the second, the nation and the
a fprivilege {akin to the admission of ^tatc cannot lie paramount 'to all other
strangers to a family home, where they are considerations, because tin 
permitted to hear and see the inner life of never be paramount to the end. I would
friendly hosts ; and it would be a viola- h’ke to have time and -pace to draw out
lion of honor and decency to convert this this thought, for I think it might perhaps
privilege into a system of espionage on s<*t some people to thinking, and keep
oehalf of the hostile faction, and go forth fb' in from huitful ab-unlitir that, 
from the Catholic house of worship to fortunately, have some hold on the 
misrepresent and vilify Catholic teaching l*11’ mind, 
and Catholic discipline, and drag it through 
the gutter of the streets in travesty and 
falsehood, proclaiming that they had heard 
what they did not hear and hail seen what 
they did not see. This, he said, is what 
Protestants in Trenton have done to insult 
the Catholic faith and offer the recompense 
of outrage to this Catholic congregation in 
return for their religoius hospitality and 
kindly courtesy, in vacating their pews 
for thc accommodation of their Protestant 
neighbors.
subject by asking why 
the scandal of Protestantism in Canada ?
He believed in Protestant honor and had 
proofs of it among the Protestants of 
Kingston Diocese, and, therefore, he de
clared and repeated his declaration, since 
there must be a goodly number of respect
able Protestants in this village, whose 
sense of honor revolts from the indecency 
of certain of their co-religionists, he 
expect and is not yet without hope that 
they will offer just atonement in the form 
of apology for the grievous offence perpet
rated upon that portion of his flock which 
constitute the congregation of Trenton.
He declared that if any of his subjects 
throughout his extensive diocese from 
Durham to the Province line of Quebec, 
were

OBULNATIUX IX THEM OX.

Bishop ( lean.

On Sunday morning, 9th inst., our 
little town was early a»tir. Evidently the 
day was to bring us something altogether 
unusual. Abui t 1) o’clock large numbers 
from the neighboring districts—from 
Belleville, Frank ford, Brighton, 
thronged our streets. The cooling hr 
from the bav tempered the warmth of a 
July sun. limiting was displayed on the 
shipping of our harbor. Towards 10 
o’clock your correspondent wended his 
way to the Catholic Church, where the 
unusual event of the ordination of four 
young men to the priesthood was to take 
place.

For some time rumors have been afloat 
in the pres» and elsewhere that because of 
a difficulty between Bishop Cleary and 
Father Brettargh, the Catholics of Trenton 
were disaffected, in fact it 
have been hoped by
a full-fledgea schism, but the arrival of 
Bishop Cleary in our town gave our Cath
olics a welcome opportunity to prove such 
rumors to be as unfounded as they were 
malicious. During the preceding 
the members of St, Peter’s congregation 
vied in preparing the presbytery, the 
beautiful grounds and magnificent church 
for Lis Lordship’s reception, 
bearing appropriate mottoes were erected 
at every entrance; innumerable miniatuie 

Much fault was found with the Irish flags floated along the line of procession, 
party in the British Commons for not InfiJe the church the decorations were 
rallying to the support of the Government most P~f““ a'lJ tastefu1’ 
on the Trevelyan amendment to the re- At the appointed hour his Lordship, 
pression bill. Under ordinary circum- bearing mitre and crozier, and attended by 
stances that party would certainly have his Secretary, Rev. bather Kelly, left the
lent its aid to make any improvement, ^^oemio^b/th^’u^bo^t^e 
however small, to their infamous measure. f0Ur young deacons, Rev. Fathers Dona- 
But the Government that had it in hand hue, Belleville ; O’Brien, Trenton; Spratt, 
had ’perpetrated an act of injustice and Bland ; Lynch, Peter boro ; and
outrage on Ireland and her representatives X & thïZ'Æ the 
b) their expulsion from Parliament under faithful knelt, in reverent posture, to re- 
ciicum.-tances specially disgraceful a day ceivej His Lordship’s blessing" thereby in 
or two before. We are glad to see the thc °Pen <l»y, professing their faith and 
Americans sustaining and defending the ^V&Uon “’TnyTS 
votes of the Irish members in permitting might well say to himself “This kneeling 
the Goverment to suffer defeat: multitude, these Catholics of Trenton, are

in Other circumstances might CTw'fT ùnl ‘W?’* CreSd’.‘We. ' 
have led to a dissolution of the British ? ^ and Apostolic
Ministry, was the rehuff encountered by 111 th.u8 re=el.vlu8 our Bishop we
Mr.Gladstone on the7th. Mr. Trevelyan ” th" reÇres™U-
offered ^ amendment to the Dish k ^ — Î 
pression Bill, restraining the right of search his geat on a th waa r'obed in hig 
by the police to daytime. This Mr. Glad- pontilicals and immediately commenced 
stone accepted, and, when hi, Mhig (he Holy Mass of ordination. The cere- 
followers began to protest, he declared mony ()ei concluded, and the newly 
that, in case of its rejection, lie «would orda(ncd pr^est8 having made the usual 
have to reconsider his personal position.’ pro[essi.jnl of reverence and obedience to 
Yet the combined vote of Mhigs and {heir bishop and hig successors,
Tones threw out the amendment by a Lord»hip graciou»ly assented to 
xote of 1J4 to - 7. Had the In»h party receive the following address, 
been on hand to support him the amend- read by Mr. D. Murphy, barrister, and 
ment would hav-e passed; but on the pre signed by almost nil the leading and prom- 
vious Tuesday, Mr. Justin McCarthy read infteut gentlemen of the parish. Mr. Mur- 
a declaration on their part that, m con- pby read the address with much emphasis 
sequence of their expulsion and the passage and feeling. The gentlemen who accom- 
°{ h,e.bl lu through committee of the pauied him within the railing filled the 
whole] m their absence, they would now 8pacious sanctuary: 
leave the House, and would not further We, the undersigned, for ourselves and 
participate in the debate on the bill in on behalf of the parishioners of St. Peter 
committee.” Light of them were in the in chains, learning that your Lordship in- 
gallery as spectators, but they resisted all tended visiting frenton and as a special 
entreaties to come down and vote with the mark of your favor and good will to this 
Government Mr Gladstone earned this paiish t0 COnfer upon it the great privilege 
rebuff, and the Irish members were quite of witnessing one of the most beautiful as 
right m their nassivity. fhe hill is too well as impressive ceremonies of our holy 
atrociously bad for amendment into any church, namely, ordination to the priest- 
shape that they could accept; and the con- hood, beg respectfully to approach your 
duct of the Government Hi the matter of Lordship with hearts full of earnest wel- 
their expulsion made it impossible come at your coming amongst us, and 
for them to co-operate any further, with unfeigned pleasure and hearts full of 
The only point m doubt is whether their thankfulness for the distinguished honor 
abstention should not have begun as soon Your Lordship has conferred upon this, 
as they hau satisfied themselves of Mr. one 0f the oldest as well as important 
Gladstone s purpose to carry the measure parjshes in the Dominion of Canada, in 
as he first proposed it. selecting our parish church as the sanctu

ary for the present ordination services.
We beg to assure your Lordship 
great devotion, obedience, love 
apect to your person, and to the position 
held by you as a high dignitary of the 
Catholic Church we invoke God’s choicest 
blessings upon your head, that He may 
grant you many years of usefulness in 
the Chuich, and that under your paternal 
care, great learning and piety, kindness of 
disposition and character, aided by the in
finite wisdom of God, the affairs, both 
spiritual as well as temporal, of this 
diocese may be administered, as we be
lieve it to be your highest ambition and 
desire, to the honor and glory of God, 
with credit to yourself and to the lasting 
benefit and satisfaction, peace, harmony 
and contentment of your people. We 
also humbly unite with your Lordship in 
earnest prayer for the future welfare, suc
cess, happiness and contentment of Rev.
Messrs. Fergus, McAvey, Michael Spratt,
Michael Sweeny and William Walsh, to 
be ordained priest in this church, and that 
they may enjoy many years of usefulness 
in the ministry.

We wish Your Lordship a safe and 
pleasant return to Kingston.

nis lordship’s reply.
After thanking Mr. Murphy and the 

Catholics of Trenton for their loyal ad
dress His Lordship said that because of the 
length of time they had already been in an 
overcrowded church, on a sultry day,and as 
he wished just then to give them a short 
religious instruction, he would defer his 
reply until seven o’clock Vespers that 
evening. He then preached a most elo
quent and instructive sermon on the dig
nity, rights and duties of the priest, re

ding them (in exemplification) of the 
solemn ceremony they had just witnessed.
They had seen the young priests kneeling
before him, placing their consecrated lives guilty of this unseemly conduct 
in his keeping, and solemnly promising to towards any congregation of Methodists, 
him and his successors reverence and or Presbyterians, or Anglicans, or any 
obedience ; that whilst he and his success- other lcligious community, lie. would 
ors must provide adequate support for the compel thc offenders to make the repar- 
priests, in sickness and in health, the ation of a public apology or lie lnm 
priests in return must expend their lives self would feel bound to make it in the 
in conformity with their solemn engage- name of the Catholic people of the D io
nien ts. Having again given his blessing cese ot Kingston, lie again thanked the
to all present, His Lordship, with his at- ! congregation for their warm affectionate
tendants, returned to the presbytery as he I address, the welcome and Catholic loy- 
lmd gone to the church. Then followed alty presented to him in their name by 
an ancient and beautiful act of Catholic Mr. Murphy, and the large number of 

half a crop can be hoped for. In Russia I devotion, the entire people individually gentlemen standing in the sanctury. He 
the summer crop promises a satisfactory asking and receiving the blessings of the congratulated them on their steadfastness
yield, and the winter cron will lie equally n=wly ordained. to their duly towards their Church and

. . . ,, n . 1 n, 1 c/„ ADDRESS in the evening. their Bishop under the storm of msidious-
good, except in the Centra. i>lac ' * At seven o’clock in the evening his ness and malignant misrepresentation
district and certain portions of Mid- Lordship, having officiated at Grand Ves* raised by the nnti-Catholic bigotry for

pgr, lend foi £tw thg Lvd chnntvt }he purpose of disturbing Catholic society

THE 12TH OF JULY.

The twelfth of July passed ell’ 
throughout Canada with very little 
attempted display of any kind. In 
Toronto, London and Kingston 
there were celebrations, but unat
tended with the enthusiasm of by
gone days. We regret, however, 
that thc Mayor of the first named 
city saw fit to attend the Orange de
monstration, and address the meet
ing in terms that call for condem
nation. He, as a native Canadian, 
must know and feel Hint the institu
tion which he took such pains to 
belaud should not bo countenanced 
or encouraged in this country, its 
whole record here, as elsewhere, 
being one of mischief, strife and dis
turbance. Mr. McMurrich is a 
tleman of promise, but must not go 
too far in his search for popularity 
if ho wishes not to mar the prospects 
of a brilliant career. At the London 
celebration the most notable feature 
was a display of the most abandoned 
profligacy on the speaker’s platform. 
A resolution was also come to to 
commemorate the next anniversary 
in Montreal. Our super-loyal breth
ren must understand that with all 
their loyalty they cannot be permit
ted to violate the laws of the Pro
vince of Quebec, which expressly 
prohibit Orange processions within 
its bounds.

etc.,

PERSONAL

We see it stated that Mr. M. F. Walsh, 
city accountant of Quebec, has been 
offered and accepted the Private Secretary
ship of the Minister of Inland Revenue, 
Hon. John Costigan. 
gentleman of much ability and of well 
known industry and integrity. While his 
resignation of the position he has so long 
tilled xx ith benefit to the city and credit to 
himself will prove a very serious loss to 
the Ancient Capital, his acceptance of the 
post offered him by Mr. Costigan will give 
the Civil Service of Canada an official 
xvhose usefulness and capacity must serve 
to give him a foremost place in its ranks*

Mr. Walsh is a

seems to 
some we were to have

THE >1AHOUS OK POM H AL AND 
THE JESUITS,

week

Arches
gon- EDITORIAL NOTES.

van

Apropos of the talked of incorpor
ation by the Dominion Parliament 
of the Orange body, we are glad to 
perceive that our esteemed contem
porary La Vente of Quebec takes 
strong but just ground. No such 
measure can receive the support of 
Catholic members, and will, from 
what we know of many of our Pro
testant legislators, meet with on 
their part a determined resistance. 
Although the grand lodge at its late 
meeting at Sherbrooke did order 
steps to be taken for the introduc
tion of a bill providing for the incor
poration of the Orange Society, we 
hardly think that any such steps 
will be taken, at least for the pres
ent.

“What

His

The late 12ih of July celebra
tion has shown that the body has 
now no real hold on the Canadian
public. If severely let alone, it 
must, before many years, die of in
anition.

COLLEGE OF OTTAWA.

We have before us the prospectus of 
the College of Ottawa for the academic 
year 1882-3. This excellent institution 
has now a fixed reputation and unmistake- 
able standing amongst the educational es
tablishments of the Dominion. Its loca
tion at the seat of government, its admir
able course of studies and its trained and 
efficient staff of professors combine to give 
the College of Ottaxva special claims to 
patronage and support. We have always 
held that the past achievements of an in
stitution of this kind form one of the 
fairest tests of its merits and capabilities. 
In the earlier days of its history the Col
lege of Ottaxva had many difficulties to en
counter. The community in the midst of 
xvhick it was established was new and 
struggling, and the city of Ottaxva a com
paratively isolated place. Until ten 
or twelve years ago there xvas 
but one railway connecting the 
city with the outer xvorld, xvhile the navi
gation of the Ottaxva Rivet affording in 
summer the only public means of inter
course with the large sections of country 
lying east and west of the city was, owing 
to natural obstructions, slow, tortuous 
and unpleasant. From this difficulty the 
usefulness of the College was greatly re
stricted. Noxv things have very materi
ally changed in this regard. The Domin
ion metropolis is brought by the Canada 
Pacific R. R. through its various branches 
into easy and rapid communication xvith 
the whole of Canada and the United 
States. If the College of Ottaxx*a in days 
gone by was enabled to do so very much 
in a limited sphere, can xve not expect 
much more from it, now that the sphere 
of its beneficial operations has been so 
largely extended, as evidenced by the 
prospectus before us ? The College has, 
as our readers are aware, under an act of 
the Parliament of old Canada passed in 
1866, the poxver of conferring University 
degrees. This power the faculty has used 
most sparingly and judiciously. In the 
prospectus we have a list of graduates 
whose names and merits reflect credit on 
the institution. The College of Ottawa 
has recently received from His Holiness 
Pope Leo XIII. a special mark of favor 
and distinction, His Holiness has been

) of our
It will be a matter of deepest regret to the 

friends of Ireland everywhere to learn 
that Mr. Parnell’s health is not in a satis
factory condition. One day last week he 
was taken ill in the House and obliged to 
retire in the middle of the discussion. 
Ilis suffering is not due, as alleged, to 
mental anxiety, springing from dissensions 
in the Irish ranks, Lut largely, we believe, 
to his long incarceration. He purposes, we 
are happy to say, taking a few months’ 
rest amid the magnificent scenery of the 
Sxviss mountains. He will not leave till 
after the passage of the Arrears’ Bill, an 
eventuality of xvhich we have some grave 
doubts. Before going he will complete 
arrangements for establishing an anti-evic
tion committee in Dublin, to protect ten
ants from the operations of the landlord’s 
corporation, which proposes carrying out 
xvliolesale evictions under the nexv Coer
cion Act. The cable contains the refresh
ing assurance that Mr. Parnell’s policy 
will be to keep Ireland as quiet as possible 
and to deprive the government of all ex
cuse for using the despotic poxvers confer
red by the Crime Prevention Act until the 
next general election, and meantime to ob
tain a number of minor reforms to which 
the Liberals stand pledged. Mr. Parnell’s 
policy has been always to keep Ireland 
quiet, a task in xvhich he should have 
easily succeeded but for the incompetence 
of the government to deal xvith Irish ques
tions in a large-hearted, liberal spirit.

FRENCH SAINTS.
invan- can

’llu* following French causes of canoniz
ation or beatification are at present before 
the Saeietl Congregation of Rites;

1. 1 he X en. Sister Teresa of St. Augus
tine, in the world, Mine. Louise, daughter 
of Louis XV., who took the religious 
habit in the Carmelite Order to obtain 
from God the con version of her father, 
and the Divine mercy on France.

-• The X’en. Andrew Hubert Foui net, 
8 Tular priest of the diocese of Poitiers.

3. ’I he Vren. Claude.de la Colombiere, 
of the Society of Jesus, chosen by Our 
Lord to make known to the world the 
devotion of Mis Sacred Heart.

4. The X'en. Magdalen Sophia Barat, 
foundress of the Society of Ladies of the 
Sacred Heart.

f». The X’en. Louis Mary Grignon do 
Mont fort, founder of the Society of Mary 
(missionary priests), and of the Congre
gation of Daughters uf Wisdom, of St. 
Laurence-sul Sevre, in the diocese of 
Lucon.

In the cour e of my ministry 1 expect 
to get a good deal of abuse, and criticism 
for my public acts. It will d< 
harm.

mi: no
It will, so long as I keep within 

the limits of my authority, only help to 
strengthen my position and the position 
of the Church 1 represent. I would not 
have replied to the articles in the 
papers if it had not been for the attacks 
on Father Fitzgerald, lie xvas but carry
ing out instructions, and 1 
carried them out so politely amf at the 
same time so firmly. I assume the whole 
responsibility <>f what was done, and 1 
wisn the burden of whatever blame 
attaches to ii to he put on me alone. I am 
very peaceably disposed ; but I love my 
church and revere her doctrines and prin
ciples and practises, and xx id always up
hold them without any fear of what may 
be said against me. ‘ I love truth, and 
hope I have not offended against it in this 
communication.”

glad lie
Thc bishop concluded this 

should Trenton be

6. The X'en. John Baptist de la Salle, 
secular priest, founder of tin* Institute < f 
Brothers of Christian School», common y 
called “Carimwi” or “hjnmankUi.”

7. The X en. Louis Mary Baudouin, 
founder <»f two Congregations at Chavag
ue», in the diocese of Lucon.

8. The X'en. John de Lestonac, founder 
of the Daughters of our Lady at Bor
deaux.

9. The Yen. Mary Rivier. foundress ot 
the Sisters of the Presentation at Botirg- 
Saint-Andeol, in the diocese of Vivier .

10. The Ven, John Eudes, founder of 
the Religious institute called “Eudists,” 
and of tlie Sisters of Our Lady of Charity 
of the Refuge.

11. The X un. Francis Mary Lihcrmann, 
founder of the Congregation of the Holy 
Spirit and of the Sacred lleai t of Maiy.

12. The X'en. Benign us July, Canon of 
Dijon, and founder of the Congregation 
of Ho ] tal Si te».

13. 4 he X en. John Baptist Vianney, the 
Cure d’Ars.

14. The X'en. Honorât us of Paris, 
Capuchin monk.

15. The X'en. Julian Manier, of the So
ciety of Jesus.

16. The Ven. Mary Emily de Rodât, 
foundress of the Sisters of the Associa
tion of X'illefranchu, in the diocese of

diil

EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES.

At the last meeting of the session of the 
Society of Biblical Archa ology, Mr. Lund 
read a paper identifying Joseph’s Pharaoh, 
under whom the seven years’famine took 
place, with Amenhotep IX'., the disk-wor
shiping zealot ami reformer, at the close 
of the Eighteenth Dynasty. In speaking 
of tin- paper, Mr. Vi fliers Stuart, M. 1\, 
exhibited a large colored drawing, 3 feet 
by two feet, of the remarkable funeral 
canopy lately discovered near Thebes. 
Some fragments of the original were alsu 
produced. He stated that Queen Isi-ein- 
Kheh, in whose honor the canopy has 
been made, was a contemporary of Solo
mon, being mother-in law to Shi.-hak, who 
took Jerusalem on Solomon’s death. He 
further exhibited original casts from the 
bass-reliefs of the tomb discovered and 
excavated by himself at Thebes. The 
casts re

Harvest reports from the American and 
Canadian North XYcst point to a heavy 
wheat crop. This will be reassuring, es
pecially in viexv of the gloomy reports 
from England. The weather there has 
been very xvet and unseasonable, and in 
many parts despatches state that the 
wheat has been beaten down so that not

presented the heads of Amenhotep 
IV. and Khuenaten, xvhich respectively 
occur on the opposite sides of tho tomb 

X illici'd Stuartfacade, Mr, pointed out Rhodez,
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local notices.CHEAP BOOKS.A Drinking Saloon's Sign-Board.

One day Dean Swift saw a woman lying 
dead drunk on the cellarrtap of a public 
house; so he walked into the bar, and said 
to the landlord, “One of your sign-boards 
has tumbled down.” The gouty old pub 
lican and his potboy, who wasjrather older 
than his master, came outside exclaiming, 
“Where ?” “There," said the Dean point
ing to the heap of rags on the llap. “Why 
don’t you take it inside and put it in your 
window, like other respi ctable tradesmen 
do with their goods, and label it, ‘Our 
own manufacture, made to order,’ instead 
of leaving it here, as if you were ashamed 
to own it 1”

in Europe for her size and her responsi that extraordinary stem Home persons 
snifin v.ru’HP TUP nt kh f UlKlfl bilities, and at a time when hhe was «till conjecture that Mr. Forster must haveIRISH V1EÜ OF THE IB1SH t HIM## fihattered aD(j drained by the cost of the fancied he had got hold of information

Crimean War, paid one* hundred millions which, in some more or less direct way,
The Case Agalust Englaud. of pounds sterling to secure their land to connected these Irish members of Farlia-

her emancipated serfs. We ask no such ment with some Fenian or other con- 
ifice, nur'anything remotely approch- spiracy. Of course 1 am perfectly satis- 

ing to it, from England, a country incom- tied myself that no such connection ever 
parably richer than Russia. We ask did exist, and that therefore there could be 
rather the help of her State security, no evidence of its existence. But it is
her credit, her guarantee, for a time, than possible that Mr. horsier may have
any sacrifice; at all events than any con- fancied he had evidence on which reason- 
siderable sacrifice of her money. I fully able suspicion could be founded. If that 
believe that this will be accomplished in were not so, then I am utterly at a loss 
the end, that the State will, and before even to guess at the reasons which in- 
long, go so far as to agree to buy out any fluenced Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Forster 
landlord who is at present willing to sell, in that extraordinary and unlucky couu 
and that thus the programme of the Land d'etat. Mr. Dillon, it will be remembered,
League will come into gradual develop- had been arrested early in the year, not 
ment and accomplishment. long after Mr. Davitt’s arrest. He was

Home Rule, I take it, is not far off. only kept in prison for a few months,
Everywhere in English society we find and was released toward the end of the
growing up the conviction that a Parlia- session on the ground that his health, ai
ment in Westminster cannot manage the ways very feeble, was becoming too weak 
atfaiis of the people of Ireland, and in- to allow of his continued incarceration, 
deed that the present centralized system After the session, a very few days before 
of doing business in Westminster, of man- I left England for the East, Mr. Dillon 
a»jng there all the local affairs of Eng- dined with me in London. He was then
land Ireland, Scotland and Wales, is of convinced, as I was, that the Coercion

’ failure. Go where you will Act would not be used for the purpose of 
now in London and in England, you find making any further arrests, 
the minds of English people awake to the me that he was sure Government only 
importance of this question of Home Rule, wanted to have a quiet autumn and win* 
and willing to admit that there is much ter, and a fair chance for the working of 
to be said for it. The June number of the Land act in the law courts. Mr.
The Nineteenth Century, just published, Parnell, he remarked to me, was quite 
contains an article in support of IIomeRule willing that the act should have every 
by the marquis of Blandford, eldest son of chance, and had arranged that a certain 
the Duke of Marlborough, lately Lord number of test cases were to be prepared 
Lieutenant of Ireland—that Duke of by which the Irish tenant-farmer might 
Marlborough, to whom Lord Beaconsfield easily get to know whether the act would 
addressed the manifesto which as I showed really become a benefit to him or not. 
in a former letter, had so much to do Dillon assumed that the Government

would be only too glad to have the Land 
act tested in this way, and to have the 
country kept in tranquility, and that 
therefore they would make no more 
arrests. So convinced was he of this that 
he told me he had strongly advised a very 
prominent member of the Land League 
then living in Paris to return to his home 
in Dublin, “lie will be perfectly saf2 
over there;” Mr. Dillon said, “we shan’t 
hear of any 
cion Act.”

1 left England in the full confidence 
that Ireland would have a quiet winter, 
and that the government had made up 
their minds to let the policy of coercion 
drop. Suddenly the attention of the 
world was aroused by the arrest of Mr.
Parnell, the re-arrest of Mr. Dillon, the 
incarceration of Mr. Sexton and Mr.
O'Kelly. No Irish member, even among 
those who have always remained devoted,
1 might say servilely devoted to the Go
vernment, knows to this hour the cause of 
that extraordinary and unfortunate 
stroke of policy. Nothing that has hap
pened since lias materially altered the ])r, Pierce’s Compound Extract of 
condition of things that prevailed early Smart-weed is a certain cure for diarrhæa, 
last October, and yet a month ago the dysentery, cholera morbus, colic and 
Government were only too glad to open kindred affections. By druggists, 
the prison doors, and to ask for the co- jf lll0tiiers and nurses would cease giv- 
operation of Mr. Parnell in restoring trail- j opiates in the guise of Paregoric, and 
quiroyto., fVu . i . Cordials, and for children teething and

Ihe evil of the centralized system is 8Ubject to bowel complaints, give instead 
working its own cure. Ireland will have puWler’s Extract of Wil l Strawberry, 
to be governed henceforth according to the lives of many infants might be saved 

ideas. That phrase is generally that are t0 deadly drugs,
ascribed to Mr. Gladstone, but it was ..
taken by Mr. Gladstone from the greatest If V"? fe>d, dull> d‘owsy- deb>htated, 
of all the Whig party at a time when the have sallow color of skm or yellowish- 
Whig party was great, from that states, brown spots on face or body, frequent 
man “on whose burning tongue,” as headache or dizziness, bad ta^te in mouth 
Moore Sings, “truth, peace and freedom internal heat or chills alternated with hot 
hung." 1 mean, of course, Mr. Fox. !luah(:s>low, 6Pmt8 and K^my forehod. 
Ireland will have to he governed by Irish mg3, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, 
ideas and when it comes to this the Eng- y°“ are suffering from torpid liver, or 
lishl people will verv soon see that it is biliousness. In many eases of liver 
more convenient for'Englaud and for Ire- eemplamt ; only part of these symptoms 
land that the latter country should govern are experienced. As a remedy for al l 
herself in a Parliament of her own. cases Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical

I do not wish to say anything harsh of Discovery” has no equal as it effects per- 
Mr. Forster. I was during many years feet and radlcal curti- At 411 drug atorea' 
in political association with him as a The people of this country have spoken, 
supporter aud a member of the English They declare by their patronage of Dr. 
Radical party. Our opinions went side by Thomas’ Eelectric Oil, that they oelieve it 
side on many great public questions at the to be an article of genuine merit, adapted 
time. For example, of your civil war, and to the cure of rheumatism, as well as re- 
during the prolonged struggles for reform lieves the pains of fractures and dislo- 
in 1866 and 1867. I had every hope he cations, external injuries, corns, bunions, 
would have made a successful administra- piles, and other maladies, 
tor. 1 would have rejoiced iu his success, V. Edmanson of Bradford writes Bur- 
were it for nothing else than because of the dock Blood Bitters is tm excellent prepar- 
noble, generous and appreciative spirit ation, gives entire satisfaction and sales 
which his brother-in-law, Mr. Matthew increasing every day, it sells now on its 
Arnold, lias always saown toward my merits.—Burdock Blood Bitters Cures 
country. But Mr. Forster’s peculiarities Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia and 
of temper and intellect evidently rendered Kidney complaints, in their worst form, 
him entirely unfit for the task he had un- Yellow as a Guinea. The complexion, 
dertakeu. Ireland soon grew disappointed jn a oase 0f unchecked liver complaint, cul- 
with him, disappointed in proportion to minating in jaundice, is literally “as yellow 
the warmth of her previous expectations, as a guinea,” It lias this appearance be- 
and Mr. Forster appeared to grow angry cause the bile, which enables the bowels to 
with Ireland because of her disappoint- act, is directed from its proper course into 
ment, and because of the manner in which the blood. In connection with this symp- 
it found expression. tom there is nausea, coating of the tongue,

Something like an antipathy seemed to 8i°k headache, impurity of the breath, 
set in between lhe late Chief Secretary f*'™ through the right side and shoulder 
and the people he was sent to govern. He blade dyspepsia and constipation. These 
did not go aUt among.them. He hardly £ ^^y"^ 
e\cr ’iUit.ed Dublin, only once or -wive, \0RT11R0I, & Lyman's Vegetable Discov- 
I believe, going far into the country, and ERY AN„ Dyspeptic Cure, which is also an 
m Dublin, he went about but little, lie eradieant of scrofula, erysipelas, salt rheum, 
relied altogether on the information given ulcers, eancers, humours, female weakness, 
him by the permanent staff in Dublin jaundice, and lumbago. It tones the atom- 
Castle, who were about as well able to in- aoh, rouses the liver, and aftsr reviving 
terpret the real feelings of the people as them, causes the bowels thereafter to be
an Austrian commandant in a Venetian come regular. High professional sanction 
garrison of old to interpret the sentiment has been accorded to it ; and its claims to 
of the Venetians to some newly arrived i public confidence are justified by ample 
Governor from Vienna. When Mr. Forster evidence. Price, >1,00. Sample bottle, 10 
had once gone into coercion lie seems c®nt®* Ask for Nortiibop &. Lyman s \ eg- 
driven by a kind of desperation to go utabl° D-scovcry and Dyspeptic Cure. Thedeeper and deeper. He Lid think> ZT%ouZ“.Um^ 
no cure for the evils caused by coercion 
except more coercion. But I certainly ac
quit Mr. Forster of any purpose that was 
not honest in his dealing with Ireland. I 
am sure he meant well in the beginning, 
ami entered upon his task with a desire to 
become a benefactor to the country. The 
better the purpose, the more evident it 
becomes that the task he had undertaken 
was hopeless. You cannot govern Ireland
without taking account of the Irish repre- 1. F. Smith, Druggist of Dunville, 
sentatives and the Irish people. That is ! under date of June 1st, writes of Dr. 
the lesson of Mr. Forster’s administration, Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry: “It 
as it is the lesson of many administrations sells immensely, in fact has the largest 
before, aud may be of others yet to come, sale during the summer of any patent 
When the English people become thor- medicine in stock,” and adds that lie can 

gldy alive to the fact—and they are heartily recommend it to the public. The 
.king up to it already—they will soon above named remedy is nature’s grand 

see that there can be but one "solution of cure for Cholera, Dysentery and all sum- 
the whole problem, and that is that Ire- nier complaints.
land shall have just that measure of hide- D. Sullivan, .Malcolm, Ontario, writes; 
pendent domestic government which is “I have been selling Dr. Thomas’ Eclec. 
possessed by every state in the American trie Oil lor some years, and have no 
Uuion. " hesitation in saying that it has given better

satisfaction than any other medicine 1 haye 
ever sold. I consider it the only patent 
medicine that cures more than it it recom
mended to cure.”

From the New York Tribune.
R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 

fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster aud Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms : American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, Fnglish and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
matched and tacked free, 124 Duudas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Sabdest of Sad Siqhts.—1The 
grey hairs of age being brought with 
,ow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hull building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities fur reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

25cAlba’s Dream and other stories......
Crucifix of Baden and other stories...
Fleurange, by Madam Ciaven..........  25c
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories..............................'
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel................... ............
Flaminia and other stories........
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans................
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Becket, by E. M.

Stewart.......................... ................ 25c
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett.............................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs...................................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert................................. 25c
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times........................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

......... 15c

26c
T%

25c
By Justin McCarty, M. P. -aci

25c
.. 25cJustin McCarthy, Esq, Member of 

Parliament for County Longford,furnishes 
to the Tribune herewith the dosing paper 
of his series on the Irish crisis from an 
Irish point of view, lie contends that 
the Home Rule party under Mr. Parnell s 
leadership have forced the grievances of 
the island upon the attention of lailia- 
nient, and that this fact justifies the ob- 
struction tactics aud the Irish policy in 
general. He believes that the land ques
tion will be settled by a fair process of 
State intervention and purchase, aud 
Home Rule is not far off. By Home Rule 
he means as much legislative independ
ence as is enjoyed by every State in the 
American Union. This is a sigmheeut 
comparison, as the States are represented 
in the National Congress. Under Home 
Rule Ireland would have a Legislature of 
its own, and yet form part of the Imperial 
system aud be represented at Westmins
ter as at present.

HOME RULE MUST COME.

25c

sur-

25cA Fool ouev More.
“For ten years my wife was confined 

to her bed with such a complication of 
ailments that no doctor could tell what 
was the matter or cure her, and I used up 
a small fortune in humbug stuff. Six 
months ago I saw a U. S. tlag with Hop 
Bitters on it, and I thought I would be 
a fool once more, I tried it, but my 
follly proved to be wisdom. Two bottles 
cured her, she is now as well and strong 

ly man’s wife, and it cost me only 
dollars. Such folly pays.”—H. W,, 

Detroit, Mich.—Free Press.
Among the most prevalent fatal and 

sudden attacks of diseases, are those inci
dent to the Summer and Fall, such as 
cholera inorlm-, bilious colic, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, etc., that often prove fatal in 
a few hours. That evei reliable remedy 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
should be at baud, for use in emergency.

***“Little thanks are due to him who 
only gives away what is of no use to him
self." The tliauks of invalids the world 
over arc being showered on the inventor 
of Kidney-Wort, fur it is giving health to 

Kidney-Wort moves the bowels reg
ularly, cleanses the blood, and radically 

" kidney disease, gravel, piles, bilious 
headache and pains which arc caused by 
disordered liver and kidneys. Thousands 
have been cured—why should you not 
trv it.

Stir Faded articles of all kinds restored 
to tlieir original beauty by Diamond Dyes. 
Perfect and simple. 10 cents, at all drug
gists.

25c
26c

25c

Sadlier..................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier............................................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare...................................
Father de Lisle...................................
The school boys.................................
Truth and Trust...............................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas............ 15c
The Apprentice......................
The Chapel of the Angels.,...
Leo, or the choice of a Friend
Tales of the Affections..........
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children............ 15c

Address—

15c
necessity a as an 

twoHe said to 15c
15c
15cHouse of Commons, 

Westminster, May, 1882.
I was talking lately with a clever Eng- 

lish lady who bears a famous family 
name, on the subject of Irish obstruction 
in the House of Commons, She tuld me 
she was satisfied that there must be some 
deliberate meaning and policy in it, and 
the asked me to explain to her my idea 
on tlie matter. 1 told her what 1 regarded 
as the purpose of obstruction.

She listened very attentively, and then 
said: “Yes, I understand, you want to 
waken up a man who is fa-t asleep, and 
you find you have to shout loudly; but 
you don’t want it to be supposed that 
you consider a shout the proper tone for 
ordinary life.” This lady exactly des- 
cribed the purpose and the policy of Irish 
obstruction. TlieEngli-li Parliament was 
asleep so far as Irish claims were con
cerned. For years, for generations the 
House of Commons bad been accustomed 
to have a formal debate or two every 
session on some Irish question, and then 
to take a division and be done with the 
matter until next year came around. 
Nothing was advancing. F'rom 1830 
to 1870 the land question bad not advan
ced one single step. Iu 1870 it made a 
movement owing to Mr. Gladstone’s 
courage and energy, and the Land bill, 
-uch as it was, gut passed into law. Then 
the land que.-tion was about to go to 
sleep again. In Mr. Butt’s time, in Mr. 
Shaw’s short period of leadership, we 

falling back to the annual debate 
the laud question, and the annual debate 

Home Rule, and nothing else. 
Irish obstruction was deliberately adopted 
fur the purpose of compelling the Eng
lish majority to see that the grievances 
of Ireland must be dealt with once for 
all. Iu the House of Commons the maj
ority is so overwhelmingly against Ire
land that, so far as mere numbers and 
division go, Ireland might as well have 
no representation whatever in Parliament. 
Then the House of Commons itself is 
domineered over by landlords and capi
talists. The peers are not only masters 
iu their own Ho

15c

15c
15c
15c

... 15c

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!
Are you disturbed at night aud broken o. 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRR, 
WINSLOWS SOUTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There Is not a mother ou va 
ever used It, who will not tell you at once 
that It will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to tir» 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use iu all cases, and pleasant to the 

ste. aud is the prescription of one 
oldest and best female physicans and nurses 
iu the United States. Sold everywhere at 25 

bottle.

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.with the overthrow of the Tory Govern- 
You will perhaps have heard of 

the article and seen it before you receive 
this letter, and 1 shall only say that it is 

table in itself as well as in the 
from which it comes, and that it 

is as earnest a plea for some form of 
Home Rule as if it were written by an 
Irish member of Parliament. Two mem
bers *f the present Government, at least—
Mr. Chamberlain and Sir Charles Dilke— 

in favor of Home Rule. Sir Charles 
Dilke is more strongly an advocate of 
Horae Rule than Mr. Chamberlain. Mr. 
Chamberlain is for trying to the last the 
policy of governing Ireland according to 
Irish ideas, and thus endeavoring to re
concile Ireland to its close connection with 
the central Parliament. Should this plan 
fail to succeed, he would then be in favor 
of recognizing the claim of Ireland 
to self-government. Sir Charles Dilke, 
however, goes a step further, and frankly 
acknowledges that he is at present and 
on principle an advocate of Home Rule 
for Ireland. The House of Commons is 
beginning to find out every day that it 
cannot get through the mass of work 
which tlie piesent system forces on it.

We hear it continually asked why Irish 
members cannot be content with a systemof 
Parliamentary government which is found 
satisfactory by Scotch members. The 
answer is very easy. Scotland has in 
fact her system of Home Rule already. 
She governs herself, although she does it 
in Westminster Palace, and not iu the old 
Parliament House in Edinburgh. The 
Lord-Advocate of Scotland has a part in 
the administration of Scotland something

of Lords but tbev co like that of thc Irish Chief Secretar? iu 
— ♦ l inf* mnstera iti nur House the government of Ireland. But whenvery near to being ^e^s in our House ^ £ord-Advocate of Scotland is about
preseutotives oAL people ou both sides to bring in any measure: concerning that 
of the House «J ÇomLo s m the elder

audjounger «one, The Arniv the measure to them, consults them onlluivs and the cousins of peers. The Army “ principle aud ’re[y clause o( it.
aud Navy sell y . ... au their opinions are takeu and given,
AeMgreatCmajoiity' of the members are and thus, by this Utile Parliament with-
ftfd„ On theWa, side those who |»

iaUstT In9 such a House what chance it comes before the House of Commons it 
would Irish claims have of being heard, if is explnmed and discussed mainly or

might Imve'ourdehatè^ii^Huuieïtuîé and ^fd^ldluoU in justme of the

sr-w 2&r rr ss saztrti ;woùîd never listen to tL debate, nor take system as that which Ireland ,s forced to 
the smallest interest in finding out any- cn^’is Ireland dealt with! Every mea-

lMvould be regarded as a pure forma- sure that concerns her is arranged l»y the 
litv. We should make our‘speeches to Government at the instance of the Lord 
enèli other—preaching to the converted— Lieutenant or the Chief Secretary, with 
and when the speech!, were done the di- out the slightest reference to the opinions 
“ion bell would ring, and the majority of the men who represent the great bulk 
would come rushing and tumbling in of the Irish people. This system was car- 
fro he liiiing-ruums and the «moling ried to absolute perfection in Mr. Forster’s 
rooms and the terrace and the library, time. Mr Forster acted with as sublime 
aud would vote against it. and outvote a disregard of the opinions of Irish 
us. We had enough of this sort of thing tars « a Turkish Faslia might show for 
and had lost faith in it. We have now the feelings of the Inhabitants of some far 
“led the claims of Ireland so directly distant province which he was governing 

the attention of the House of Com- at Ins ease from Constantinople. I do not 
mous that it would be absolutely impos- "n't”1'' l'umt to the fact that Mr. I under 
silfie to leave them out of sight, 'we have never consulted any of the members who 
shown that if we cannot directly compel act with Mr. 1 arnell. How any man in 
the Government and the l’arliament to his semes would have supposed that lie“«ijîitïü'srîrtsr

...^sspjvssii RTfc srs.srz;.,?';,,,
be able to prevent us from interfering his measures of coercion even those Irish 
with the smooth progress of the ordinary members who remained devoted to thc 
business of Parliament. They have, not (loveraient of Mr. Gladstone He never 
Vet succeeded in accomplishing the consulted Mr. Shaw on the subject, lie 
change, and indeed it is quite evident never asked for one word of advice or sug- 
that ‘’nothing more can bo done in the gestion from Mr. O’UonnM Power, one of 
matter this session. But no change that toe most eloquent of all the lush mem- 
human ingenuity can devise could pro- hers, and who for a long time standing m 
veti a resolute minorité of men from the wry front of their opposition to Eng- 
effecting what is called an obstruction of bsh systems of admiration, has gradually, 
business in an assemble like the House out of regard for Mr. Gladstone a id belief 
,.f"commons, so along 'many tight of in him, passed away altogether from co- 
speech*!™ allowed there to the minority operation with Mr. Parnell and his collea- 
a all It would be wearisome and Rues. More than that, the Ch ef bee etary
nece 'sary to go into a lengthened expiai,a- neve, condescended to consult Mr. Charles 
ion of this to Americiu readers, but Bussell, who ,s not a Home Ruler,|although 

u°n 01 Gilo IU nntlmpitv that he represents an Irish borough, who is a

K » - "«■--« sïîstt'SSSis&sî
nn\owI fully believe that obstruction English bar. Now I say that when so sto- 
has already achieved this object. Its lid and contemptuous a disregard is shown 
tistorical justification will be found in its for the national représenta ,on of a peo- 
results. 1 believe the land question will pie, and when such cond,wt cou Idl-ctoi
le settled on the’,basis laid clown by the crated m Parliament, it is perfectly clear 
Land League. Thc Land League, des- that Ireland ought not to be left dependent 
pile all the tremendous outcry made on Parliamentary government in est-

.1. .n* L.H.».
thetransfer of the soil of Ireland from arrest of Mr. Parnell and Mr. bexton, 
its landlord possessors into the hands of and then-arrest of Mr. Dillon last an- 
casant owners and cultivators by the tuna.

.-ail' process of State intervention and knows, perhaps 
purchase. Russia, the poorest cour ti y know what the

all In the Whole History of 
Medicine

No preparation lias ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as thc 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and luiigs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures 111 all cli
mates lias made it universally known 
ns a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Agalust ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily aud surely, always re
lieving sutferiiig. and often saving life. 
Thc protection it affords, by its timely 

' throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an Invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
will.
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
ill their practice, aud clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain iu 
its healing effects, aud will always 
cure where cures arc

For sale by all druggists.

rth who has
remar
source i-.ii

of the

more arrests under the Coer ce nts a
Rest and Comfort to the Suffering.
“Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cures Pain In the Side, Back 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown's Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment In the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as It really is tin* best remedy in 
tlie world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Achesol all kinds,” and is for sal© 
by all Pruggists at 2ô cents a bottle.

are

Liver Complaint.
Ia rather an indefinite term, as com

monly understood it consists of a torpid 
sluggish state of the liver, a deficiency or 
a superabundance of bile, or an alteration 
from its proper character. All disturbed 
action of the liver and biliary organs giv
ing ri-e to pain in the aide, or under the 
shoulder blade, headache, weariness, dizzi
ness, sick stomach, loss of appetite, bad 
bowels, &c., are promptly cured by Bur
dock Blood Bitters.

the

use iu

From their knowledge of its

M.QHon

on
ssible.po

rifi

1WEI'S. Rl 1 -AP3S

IMPROVED ti

BUTTER JUlJRtIrish
A NEW DISCOVERY.

have furnished the
iDalrymen of America with on exceUeut arti- 
llcial color for butter; eo meritorious that It met1 ( 

I with success everywhere receiving the
highest and only prUcé at both International |

oy patient <u,d scientific chemical ro-. 
have Improved in several points, and 1 
thU new color as the best in the world..

ki
U'V

|D CTBut by patient and 
search we have Improved 
(now offer .
It Will Wot Color the EuttermllK. It|

I Will Wot Turn Rancid. It 1» the '

. Strongest. Brightest and 
Cheapest Color Made,

I JIT And, while prepared in oil, Is so compound ' 
ed that it Is Impossible tor it to become rancid. I 

I 'WBEWARE 611 imitation- and of nil 
other oil colors, f--r they aix liable to become < 
mneiil and spoil thc butter. -<«» **

FOR

RHEUHITISS,
Ueuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Sonnet» of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Bains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Ko Prweration on earth equals 9t. Jacobs Oil 
as a aa/r, astre, ahnvlo nod cheap External 
ttemedv A trial ontaila but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its

Lirections in Eleven languages,
BOLD BY ALL DBUGGIST3 AND DEALLB3 

IN MEDICINE,

[rancid and spoil the buttur. “' w -
) yrif y>o cannot g« t the “improved" write u*
> to know where and hov^og^ltwnhoat extra |
| WELLS RICHARDSON k CO., Rnrllneton, Vt. * '

I

-----THE-----
GROCERY TRADE.

JOHN SCANDRETT,
175 ID TJ 1ST IDAS STREET, 

(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE
n specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
in mind that it will pay them to call nt this 
store and compare prices before leaving 
orders elsewhere.

THE RETAIL TRADE
is attended to In thc most satisfactory man
ner. The goods are nil fresh and thc prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in all parts of the city

mem-
A.VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore. M<L, U. 3. JL*PrCho?ceywines and Liquors always in stock. 
Only the genuine article can be had at this Travelling 

ml; and as 
>y us to be honor- 

X. U. Freeman's

“ Mr.Thomas I'. Egan, formerly 
Agent for the Fre» man's Jonrm 
such, was always found b 
able, faithful and expert.
Journal, March 11th, 187K.

on JOHN SCANDRETT.

KIDNEY-WORT
.THEÇR^TÇURE-; [HIM 0, EGAN, 
ijTftytitâJffifcT.! IE* YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY
c KIDNEYS,LI VSR AND BOWELS. £

It cleanses the system ofthe acrid poison 2{,‘$ BlU'ClaV St - UU(1 .‘$S Park PhlCP.
that causes the dreadful suffering which y *
only the victims of E.houmatiar.3 can realize. > -*-NJ w X s-v-tV-rV-.

*1 of tho worst forma of this terrible, disease - Tills AfiENC'Y was established lu 1S75, for
A have boon quickly reUevod, end in short tine 5. the purpose ol a
io PERFECTLY CURED. g person wishing

PRICE, #1. LIQUID OR DRV, sold RY PRt'CfiiSTx y extra expenses.
\< it- Dry can be sent by mail. 5 As your Ao knt, it will purchase any kind
I WELLS.RICHAItD8QN'&Co.,BurlingtonVtJ Of goods you may want.

As your Agent, It will execute an;-busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention.

Tills Agency is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufactur 
In this city and the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

can

5
icting as the Agent of any 
to save time, money and

KIDNEY-WORTs
An honest medicine is the noblest work 

of man, and we can assure our readers 
that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLl’K I

beirv is not only reliable, but is almost 
infallible to" cure Cholera Morbus, Dy- K/^Casr El

SATISFIED!
lSl--tiw-eow

sent cry, Canker of the Stomach and ; jjiq. pay to sell our Rubber Pri ntiny |
bowels, and the various Summer Com- i —Samples free. TAYLOR BUo< <y CO., j
plaints, whose attacks are often sudden ! ('lcveiand, o.-------- ---------------
aud fatal. 1 ^ C'«ninumnnf i truism» wo sell Cheaper Furniture tli 

•r place In the city, and carry a larger 
better assorted stock. We con afford to 

facture o 
men wo 

arerooms 
the latest

That 
oth<

sell cheap 
Having iv 
large and commm 
of good goods. Horn»
In of ItAW SILK for

Parlor Furitnre Covering.
We have a variety store—a large stock of

BABY BUGGIES
JUST RECEIVED,

AMERICAN, RATAN & WICKER 
BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

Our Parlor Set, hair cloth. $45.00; our Bed
room Set, marble top, $65.00; Our Ebonized 
Bedroom Set, S35.00; Our Ash and 
Bedroom Ret, $25.00.

The Halller Spring Bed in stock; don't 
get it; you can pack it in a satchel. Call and 
see us if you want to buy. We can do better 
for you than any other place In the city, and 
they know it.
Q-teO. BAWDEN «Sc CO., 
Office and Warerooms, 172 King St.; factory 
197 King St.

i'i'iEmployment Ul LiUlUS.
ci'll..iti arc n j a j

r new Storking Supporter* ! r l.utlle* nil., 
( hililrcn, ah iti r uneq:.Alt”'.Skirt SuspuiiUrs S f. r I .wile», aivt want r,;l: 11 '.c ! t y agvt;! t - .1 

' t::tm in every l usehi I t. Our agents vwry. 
Tywh -re meet with rc.vly suet ess an<! make l. iivl- 

/ *' s ,me salaries. Write at on c r teints and se- 
a. cure exclusive territory. Address 
"vs. quvun City Suspender <’o., (inrlniutl,

(£3* Leading Phystciaus recommend these Supporters. «UQ
174-lSweow

ur goods, 
rking. our 

are full 
patterns

trly forty i 
odious wn

ow net

i
ou
wa

WalnutChurch, School, Flro-alarm, Fine-tonod, low-priced, warrauf 
M. Cutalogtie with lSOOtestimonlalB,prices,etc., s.>ntfrr'*.

Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Ctociunati, o.
No duty on Church Bells.

for-
ap2S ly cow

OPIUMUP“Bcchupaiba.” Quick, complete cure, 
all annoying Kidney Diseases. 81 at

Up to this day no Irish member 
Irish member ever will

which dictated Drgisugts.
no l75-13w-eowreason was

e
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IMPERIAL HARVESTER! DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS, FITZGERALDWettings. FINANCIAL.

THZE3 SCANDRETT & CO.ÜT. PATRICK'S BENEVOLENT
SOCIETY.—This Society meet* every 

Wednesday evening at eight o'clock, In their 
rooms, Albion Block, Richmond street. The 
objects of the society are many, the principle 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
Its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
those who may be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday ami Friday 
evenings, and the society has provided all 
kinds of games and amusements to enable Its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man In the city should belong 
to It, as 11 Is worthy the approbation of all. 
Ciikih. Hkvky. 1‘res. Thok. liiH LU. Hec'y.

T UHT ARRIVED KKOM EVlV'l'E. \T 
I Chah. F. Colwell's Popular Music 
House. ITU l>undas street, another large sup
ply of beautiful violins, guitars, banjos, tain- 
norlnes, gIthers, etc., etc. I have the choicest |

of musical strings and fitting6-. I*
«lun 1 It v the best, and prices the lowest. Prop !
In and *«><■, or write for particulars.—c. t. I 
Colwell. may26-tlmr* !

AUK AMONG THE LEAPING

ENGLISH SAVINGS COThe "room perfect' and complete 
Reaper In the world.

Contain» more practical patented 
IMPROVEMENTS than any other 
Harvester In the market.

It 1» the only machine made with 
platfbrm anil raking apparatus tilt
ing Independently of truck.

In simplicity 
and durability it 
excels all others.

It can not get 
out of order, and 
is GUARANTEED 
to work In any 
kind of grain.

ENGLISH LOAN CO. BV1LD1NU», IN ONTARIO.North-vast Corner of Dundns ami Talbot
Strwt.', TfeE POPULAR DRUG STORE, All immense stock of Goods

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
-c-w CALL SOLICITED^

ONTARIOLONDON,
W. H. ROBINSON,

5 &> 51 Opposite City Hall,
Keeps a stock of Pure Drugs and t'heinn-uls 
which are sold at prices to meet the pre\ ail
ing competition and stringency of the I tnv*. 
patent medicines at reduced rat. », special 
Httentlon given Physicians' Prescription-

pATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
X-VASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the tlrst 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend pi 
O’Mahonv, Pres., Alkx

T PER CENT. PER ANNUM

ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. FITZGERALD.
^ SCANDRETT & CO

^sÿ81£L»x QxS

^ î y ■»,' ? > ■ - ' 1 ' V .-.ZL '■

7
OFFICE HOURS, O TO 6.

1). .1, CAMPBELL,
Manager.

w: ]unctuall Ukv.
Rcc. Sec.

y.
»N. Hun. A. Vidal,

Senator,PnsUlvnf.
ICO 1)1’SD AS ST11EET,

4ih Door East Richmond St.
Irt.lT

_ _ _ _ _ tHrotcsstowal.
\iyÜOL V EUTON, Surgeon

V V Tisr. OFFICE—Corner Hum 
Clarence Streets , London. (Ove 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satlsfactiou 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkuton, L. 1). S., 
late of Grimsby.

THE
I >KN- 

«lus and 
trown it DOMINIONv /»

Mmf '
r: Jib:: BEN ETET

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.
HAVINGS AND INVESTMENTIV R. W. J. .MctillUAN, UhaUDATE, , ___

i SOC HEjTI?
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office— Nltschke’s Block,
272 Dun das street.________________________ 2 ly

Manufacturers oi
School. ( Imn h unit Ol'.ii eIt i<i (1:r> chcfvposf macMvo . r offered to the fanner.

It has r.o eoffaL and ever ., farmer wants one For particulars send tu

GLOBE WORKS, London, Ontario.
tf. B. — AGENTS, if yew waul to sell iLc BEST machine made, see ths

«MPERIAL harvester

furniture
D«*lgn* and esilmateM furnished ifti Altar* 

pulpits, pews, *»•. We are also prepared tc 
give low estimâtes for church furniture 
architect* plans are supplied.

Uk.i i klm ks— Rev. P Molphy, strathroy 
. Ins Bayanl, sarnln

àLONDON, ONT.

WILL CURE. OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEpSIA. DROPS t.
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OE THE HEART,

SALTHHEÜH, ACILTHE STOMACH. VV. M. MOORE & CO.
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of HNenee arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. STOMAvrt,

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on band 
e have decided, for a short period," to 

ns at tl or fij per cent., according to 
lty offered, principal payable at the 
erm, with privilege to borrower to 
k a portion of the principal, with 

ment of Interest, It lie so desire*, 
wishing to borrow money will eon- 

interest* by applying person

al IÆCTRO BATH 1C INSTITUT K
A-J 820 Blindas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment ol Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathlc 
Hygienic Physician.
TLf ON ALII S DAVIS, SriDiKDN
dLVJL Dentist*, Office: — 
doorseast of Richmond at :

rip Build 4 Sizes Fire-Frcof Champion Engines
IVITH F LAIN JR SECTIONAL DOUER

Represents ,..g^
No. 5 20-Kcrc-e PovtriSL

FIUE-PROvI" jH* .

Rev
the seenr

pay bad 
nny 1 

Persons 
their

C 11. J*. )
iSfti:
I'Ofl.J'. J

tenting tin Engineif w) ordered. 1JV* 
every day. Intending puxvlmaers are 
invited to call at our Works and Ui<;r-

Dundas Street, 3 
street, London, Ont.

rvii. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
-l-z Queen’s Avenue, a 
Post Office.
T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-

V e llcltor, etc.
Office—Carling’s Block, London.

llEAl. ESTATE All ESI , Ac.
is, Wild Imam’s ami

nt ton for sale. 
1 In Manitoba

CHAMPION Have a large list of Farm 
City Property ol every desert 
A l-o about i i.iKM acre- «»I l«uu 
and North W «--t Territory.

Parties wanting t<> sell or 
call on us. W.M. M. Moo it 
Hank Building. Ixindon.

smt
by letUouglily examine the Champion. We use

KSUPP’S CELEBRATED BOILER PLATE,
few doors east of 
_____________ 8H.ly

SAWMILL
F. B. LEYSENGINE

Hall, RlclimotL
l'.very plate tested.

Every boiler teste»l to 16c jiounds, cold water
purchase should 

k A Co., F’ederal 
LHUy

LfiF.ll. 
«1 St.,OFF'ICE—Opposite City 

Iiondon, unt. Prcprietors.
TORONTO^T HILBURN 8. CO.,prfsMir-.

OVEP. 600 BOLD EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.AGRICULTURAL $SECTIONAL

SAFETY

BOILER.

in 5 seasons. The favorite evt rywk« re.
It luu> nom i-iti1 Tin f <r «"Inof Put** no

'«’iinvl-. Fee AUri.iH.l'
X\ AKKANT1.1
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, 0.

uruiM, ,-ir.

SAVINGS & LOAN CO, (“NIL DESPERANDUM.5,
CONDUCTED BY THF: LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Important to Nervous Suferen.

HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 

Affections, Ac. is GRAY'S SPECIFIC; 
MEDICINE. This In the only remedy 
which has ever been known to per- v 
manently cure Palpitation and other, 
affections of the Heart, Consumption in* 
Its earlier stages. Rushing of blood to the.; 
head, wind In the stomach, Indigestion, 
Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Basil- ; 
fulness, Desire for solltute, low spirits, i 
Indisposition to labor on account «»f•

, weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In 
the hack, Dimness of vision, Premature, 
old ago, etc. Full particulars in our’ 
pamphlet which we send securely sealed 
on receipt of a3 cent stamp. The Spe,

; is now sold by all Druggists at jil.oo per
. package, or t> for dô.ini, or will he sent ..........
by mall on receipt of money, by address ;

:tHE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.

£H. AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS. TLocality unrivalled for healthiness iffer- 

Ing peculiar advantages to pupils even ot 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 

ud food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
every facility for the enjoyment of In

vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is 
In class, hut pr 

The Library <
works. Literary reunions ar 
Vocal and Instrumental Mus 
minent feature. Musical Hoir 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the tl 
without impairing the select cl 
Institution.

For furtht

:
<Mi*/7ML,-$l,000,<

s ruse /»• in /■: />,-*ihnimi,
PAID UP,—$5U11,1NN).

PESER VP 8,1kn.
TOTAL ASSETS,-§7A),000. 

Money loaned on Real Est ate nt lowest 
rates of interest. Mortgages and Munich a 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at Company's Offlc 
Loans and save time and expense

"H'.
i!pure a Hill 11

ar* ;

I: ght, free of charge, not only 
actlcally by conversation, 
contains choice and standard 

e held monthl
ike p^ace

v; 2

im
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
// SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

V S5' ney received on deposit and Interest al
ii at highest current rates.

Ji HI N A. KoK. Manager.

Mo/r.:

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purentive. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
écutrvrcr of worm a in Children or Adult#

The sectional safety boll.^r is manufactured expressly for the ________
“North West” trade. This boiler Is so arranged that it is readily taken apart in sections 
enabling purchasers to clean thoroughly every part of it and prevent burning out. 
HVAruiir/Wmi experience this in absolutely twccHHttry trith the a l kali tie inntcrsnj^thç_yrcn t

"the
mracter o

J8 A SURE CURE
r formal I diseases of the Kidneys ander particulars apply to the Super- 

Priest of the Diocese. UNDERTAKERS..or, or any

,— LIVER
It has specific action on this most Important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
1 inaction, stimulating the hoaltiiy secretion of 

the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in tree 
condition, effecting its regular discharge. 
Aflolorlo If you ore Buffering from 
TvlClICiria* malaria, have the chills, 

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated.
Wort will ourely relieve and quickly 

In the Spring to cleanse the System, « 
one should take a thorough course of it» |

; tl BOLD BV DRUOC18T8. PrlQe|l.__

U , »t>-rn prairies. Largely us<-d by the Pacific Railway Compuny and all the large Colo- QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English hranches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $1UU ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Mo 
Superior.

FORill nation and 1 tanche Companies.
ADDRESS WATER0US ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD. CANADA.

NEW SUMMER

DRESS MATERIALS
LONDON CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.

2iM& Kidney-
ARRANGEMENT.SUMMER

AXI)

KIUWT-CI.AHH llKARsKs FOU IIIRK. 
Kluii SI., I.ntuBUNTINGS,

NUNS’ VEILING,
|PRINTED MUSLINS

AND PRINTS,

Due for Delivery
AM. P.M. I’M.

CLOSE.
AM. PM. P.M

OTHER 
43.ly don Private Residence 

i mr Ht reel.
MAILS AS UNDER.

ay Going East—Main Line.
. A- T. R., Buffalo, Boston, East-

TTKSÜLINE ACADEMY, Chat-
1J ham, ONT.-sUnder the care f the Ursu- 

Ladles. This Institution 1 pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and 
mod ions building has been supplied w 
the modern improvements. The hot water 

stem of heating has been Introduced with 
ccess. The grounds are extensive, In

cluding gre vés, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 

cy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
au«4 Painting, form extra charges. For lur- 

rticulars address, Mother Superior.

Great Western .
For Places Ea

ern States............ ....................
New York, <fcc- (Thro Bags)
G- T. R. East of Toronto. Kingston, Ott 

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces
For Toronto............................
For Hamilt 

W R. G

Railw
st-H 0"W OPEN.8 00 1 :« (ISO

10 30 8 00 2 1) (i 30

.... 100 5 00 8 00
.............. 5, 7 30 1 ini 5,10 30 8

on.......... ....^. ^ j.(............................................... 5, 730 100 10 30

ThroBags—Both well,Olencoe. Railway P. n. Mails : 5 ou 
for all places West of Loudon, Detroit, Western
States, Manitoba. Ac........ ............................................. :............ I •
Tliro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnStates ....
Thro Bags—Chat 1 
Mt. Brydges..
Newbury........

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R. „„ I
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Sarnia, Watford and W yom-,
Ra?fway P. 6. Malls for ail places West ......................

' iadahH?ît.,'LÏÀ: P. s!," & St- Clair Branch Mails.

Ginnworth..........................................................................................
NN ilton Grove........................................ ...............................
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt.
^Bruce and Orwell......................................................................

C.S.R. West of St. ThomasEssex Centre, Rldge-
St.°aalr Branch' Railway I\ 0." Mails-Courtwright 

to St. Thomas, Ac ,—
St. Thomas............................
Port Stanley..............................................

Port Dover A L. II. Mails......................
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between 

don, Wlngham, Hyde Park. Clinton, Sea!
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine «.V Luck

Alisa (raig................................................  ... ................
W., G. »fc B. and southern Ex. of W. G. & B ..
Between Harrisburg and Fergus.............................
B. L. H. West of Stratford.............................. ...........
G. T. R. West of Stratford..........................................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford................
13. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo................

T. R. between Stratford 
Georgian Bay and Lake
St. Mary’s and Stratford .......... ................................................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.......... ............................
Belton. Tliorndale. (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday).................. ..
The Grove, Clinton and Sen forth..............—____ • j................. * ‘;) G 11 • • . :

l^or Great Britain.—Tlie latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 
Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Cnnnrd packet, t to New York: ri uesdays, at 1 p. m., per Inman or 
White Star Line, via New York: Fridays, nt 1 p. nv. per Canadian packet, rut Rimouski. 
Postage on letters, 5c. per j «•/.; Newspapers le. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 6c. . , .

Rates of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion. 3c. per \ oz., prepaid b.\ 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding U»z. In weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double the amount, ot defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per ; 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2 cents each. . . ..

Monev Orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion ot 
Canada, Great Britain ami Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and l filled states.

Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to ho had on application.
Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours a a. m. to 1 p, in.
Post Office.—i mice hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

London..!uly, lhv2.

500 1 00
line1 00

WHITE SULPHUR SPRING BATHS,alli 30 1th
s, & n

sy proprietor takes great pleasure in fin
ing that these celebrated Baths are 

for the accommodation of in va
tic.

G. The 
non nc2 458001 15 CALL AT
now open 
lids and the p

Besides being most refreshing in summer 
season, they are pronounced by the best me
dical authorities ns containing great cura
tive properties. Those suffering with chronic 
diseases should at once avail themselves of 
this opportunity of obtaining relief and 
eventual cure.

The Baths have been fitted 
modern Improvements. The 
is now ready.

A. MASSIE, Proprietor.

115 .... .... 2 45
1 15 10 30 8 00 2 45
... 10 30 8 00 2 45

.... 630

.... 245

J. J. GIBBONS'
50, i 15 

I 5 00 1 15 ûU N DAS STREET

630 1 1| ....
1 630 111 ::::

7 30 ....................
1 15 ....

7 30 ....................
580*780 115 ...

7 30 1 15 ....

...............................  115 ....

................... 530*730

.................. I 7 30 1 15
..........  7 15 ....

8 «ft 9 2 45 ....
2 45 ....

8«fc9 30 2 45 ....

.... 2 45 ....
9 00 .....................

.... 2 45 ....

.... 130*245 6 30

t£
il.fy up with all 

Piling»; Bath CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

DOT IT DOWN !A SSUMPTIO.N COLLEGE, Sand-
XX-wich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
monev, $150 per annum, b or full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presl-

Can 
GI

AND DON'T FORGET; IT.Wilson & Munro Kinir Street, 0|i|,oslle Revere llonse,
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of
SCARBOW2 45 

2 45 SUCCESSORS TO IS SELLING
Harness, Radilles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other him in Canada. 
Our Oak-Tunned Harness Inst* a life-time- 

Our Hair-Faced Collars never gall. H«»rve 
Blankets at your own prices Everything 
In the trade at very low prices. Buy from us 
and you will lie happy.

A R A R E FRANK SMITH & CO,
-■OFFER !■■ GROCERS, 
$1fTk°srttcht.2IsSHEET music free

Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soap 
of any grocer; cut from each wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
and mall to us, with full name and address, 
ami we will send you, free of all expense, 
your own selection from the following list of 
Sheet Music, t»> the value of « >ue Dollar. We 
absolutely guarantee that the music is una
bridged, and sold by first-class music houses 
at the following prices:

instrumental.
Artist's Life Waltzes, . . op. 316, Strauss
Ever or N»*ver Waltzes, Waldteufel 75
Chasse Infernale, . . op, 23, Rolling 75
Turkish Patrol Revei’le, . . Krug 85
Pirates of Penzance, ( Lancers,) D’Albert 
Sirens Walt zes, . . .
Fatlnitza, Potpourri,
Mascott ?, Potpourri.
Trovatore, Potpourri,
Night on the Water, Idyl,
Rustling Leaves, .

CARRIAGES* BUGGIES9 00 2 45 6 30
... 2 4a 630

1 15

IX THE DOMIXIOX.

i Special ( linip Sale During Kxhlbllioir 
Week.

! Don’t forget to call a ml see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

8 00

1
1215 i'.X 6 80 ....

................ I 8 00 1 30 6 30

! ! « 36
fi 36 

1 0 30

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

WM. SCARROW,
5 061 15

235 Dundas Street. W. J. THOMPSON.... 7 15 .... .... .
■••! •••• ]2 |> •••• •

... .... 12.15

...! 7 In
• - •1 7 15

6 80

July! 5-1 y

SANI1RÏ MIKE.This Is one of the oldest and most extensive ,v.— 
establishments In Ontario. The business will ilVv/ \ m . kvVYiW 'n U "H
be carried on in the same manner as for- x'/f y V 'I Ci g il! KM UP \ « JU<r^ ( ,i

ns to retain for the House that popularity if ^ } S'- 
which it attained under the former owner- I a 'hV*" îirtL , 

ahii"

8: "
12 15 4 45 i

cl and Toror 
Erie Division.

ito........ li’is
N nil 11 

1 45 11 15
1 36
6 30 We hnve In-' 'oi n p!il ri I the fitting Up ill "V.r 

I I Show Booiiio. 11 : • ■ Liitost Improved SAN I- 
A VV A RE, IncludingP; : %6 301215 .... 1 A I

! WATER CLOSETS. SINKS, &C .
IN WORKING ORDER.WILSON & MUNRO. ■egfe A pleasure to show ami • ,\ plain all. A Iso a 

new assort incut <>! « - is fixtures lust re«'«'i vd. 
Electric Pells, 1 i 
Water l!< iitings.

1 FA% ySOLID FACTS.. . Waldteufel
. .A^K .00

Verdi 75 
. op.9 Wilson 66 

op. ()', Lange 6 i |

ud the Churn,) Sulll- j

Wlmle,) And Gin v |

I.l'.M Msfitting, steam ami Hot.

m Mclennan &, fryer

npl.23-3m

Patience, (The Magnet a

i )livette,(Torpedo and the 
When I am Near Time, .

1 Who's at my Window,
Lost Chord, ....
My Dearest IT curt,

I Life’s Best Hopes, . . Meininger
<j lilted Love. ( I part mg-.) • A rein-r 
•en while the Sof Evening Brec

ISIÏJ.THE CHEAPEST
<40 t

R. J. C. D VW.sAN. Post master. BEST PLACEMONEY AT 6 PERCENT. BARSF0R THB MILLION !
J.BURNBTT&OO.

AU'‘lute Cure fir Deafnc^ Kn<<rn.
ted from peculiar spcci»-s 

caught in tic; Yel- 
AKODON Boniu:- 
rman knows It. 
of hearing were 
Priest about the 

crons, ami 
nions, that, r 
aimed over the |

ecamèso universal ns,_. tini soap "for '■•os. we 
Deafness has exi t j r (lie onl r c-e t - fill -n6»s 

;ople. Sent, cli p • 
nt $1,00 per bottle.

TO BUY YOUR. Bishop 
rri-<m

Winner

(l part Song,) 
v < i loamlm/, 

Only be True,
Under the Eaves. . .
Free .Lunch Ca l' ‘ . .

send only the 1 
dress. J fin-ex

HaIn I

Dinner Sets, 
Tea Sets, 
Dessert Sets 
Crockery, 
Glass 
Guile
'aney Goods

---- IS AT—

'
Taylor’s Bank, Richmoml St., London.___

is ahstrae 
vTlITK Sll ■V’.; This Oil 

j of small

virtues as a r< 
j j discov

r "many so
! remctly v 

,1 entire Er
. • that for o\

, 1 prepuli

$20.00, $2:UK) & $25.00
town as C ii 
•vy Cli i nestEi fhe enclos.* 1 for

nu SO we cie
rge to In- 

Electric 
>vy .in-L lioav |

shall Ik; repaid, j

,ve shall lose

o this liberal <>'«t< rati 
Buddhi

We male
• ire in give
iluce eve

tlV laire real l)v a •' 1
11 )hhln> glv< 

;r trl:

lln. Its cures 
seemingly 

vas officia

were «o nun i
■ini long « 

If, a I
Xlie

he
: 1Soap a trli 

I rood U is.amac ('DONALDil, ■B.LiXmUi; ,

s«fidollar s. w<lues
i., i £5

Hear V/hat, the Deaf Say! , "'""r; '
I t has performed a miracle In my case. 1 ou * u 11 
1 have no urn-art hi v noises In my 1 

I hear much ht 11»
Myden” ' “

,Snd . THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

ipH'ii'm 11“" '"" 1 r-v; HA.S IIA1 >

: vi',...fv'-'iL.: first prizes

1 sixty cuts ul Mr-? Fogy, i-ni
il-tlilnk nn- H»?. ?r ,:1 1 ■'

, with age, and you are no, 
ustdess article, hut. one you 

I. L. CRAG IN

A it Si‘i.h‘1,1 ’■"> Ut, I»• 1
ijivatly benefUtcd. 

ss helped a great d" 
other bottle will cure me.

“Its vlrt ues arc tincuiestiona de and il sen va 
live character al>solute, as the writer can 

rsonally testify, both from experience ami 
ejj oiiservntion. Write at once to IIAvlock 

■ T Jknnev. 7 Dcy Street, New York, enclosing ; 
nucf&N ; $1.00,ami you will receive in return a remedy j 

Jjf] , that will enable you to hear like anybody | 
else, and whose curative effects will h»* per- 
mnnent. You will never regret doing so. '— I 
Editor of Mercantile Review :

^SuTo avoid loss in the Mails, please sernl 
money by Registered Letter •

Only Imported bv HAY'LOCK & JENNY i ^
(Late H ay lock & Co.) V

Sole agents for America, 7 Dcy St • ,New^Y ork

l l
iph Kthpoi

it andHw';REID’S,v (•
1 15506be. 
v -.i ■. ' r h» Ip. J> • : ■ t • i X . .

* r.bat •.-««• f.:„1 i. ; "..'X '
miter, flop I t' ■' l* tk*’X. ' 
n noKtru:

. n f .f r'°:d

hop'd >i
n ; s. p. Awarded everywhere exhibited.

w , Mimoom-o., EDY BROTHERS ; 7w 1W0
\ V • Jeweller, etc., has re- i i_________ _______________ — —--------------------------- Toronto, 1880. Montreal, DM.misssM m h'WTCS

gfpESEEi “iSg' SS-ESnSS,®
^m.», »«w o„^t<H3S,rtn5i In ^IMU Bru^c». AU br . I M Colli,.' «tree», Mou*,*

sUi Blaine ^^novlO.bUy8' Watchmaker and Jeweller. before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents. and co Dundas street

j BACK TO LONDON.
iî Keme 
y Inuike >T B! uNZE MEDALS AWARDED,li'V.r.ken noFtri: ■, l u t 

Mctilclneevertn:vk; tl 
and liOi'B-’ r.nfl i. > j« n-u or ramny » 
g huul l be without them. f md
O.l.C, Is an absolute rm(’itm<.'Po cure 
fiubrunkeneso,use of opium, t • e,o nnd 
narcotics. A. 
for Circular.

Rochester,N.Y

c “LTTiLIW^ 
pcTson or family

ess, use ot opiun

ami Toronti >, unt.

■ ■ ace. Ask your druggist- or sent by mail lor 25c. 
C. E. HIRES, 43 N. Delft. Ave., Philadelphia, Pu*

70 A WEEK. 
^1 û made. Costl 
True & Co., Augn:

Retailed everywhere.
Junel6,3m

mai
FOR

km™,
Sciatica, Lumbago,
ronoss of the Chest, 
>, Sore Throat, Swell- 
iprains, Burns and 
, General Bodily 

Pains,
nd Headache, Frosted 
Ears, and all other 
s and Aches.
on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
ëhnvlo and cheap External 
on toils but the comparatively 

) Cents, and every one suffering 
cheap and positive proof of it»

ren languages.
)BUG0IST8 AND DEALEE3 
J MEDICINE,
HELLER & CO.,

Baltimore. Md., U. 8. A*

>. Egan, formerly Travelling 
Fret man's Journal : and a.-1 
h found by us to be hono 
d expert.”—X. Y. Fi
lth, 1876.

n's

US U, EGAN, 
CATHOLIC AGENCY
St. and i$s Park Place,
W YORK.

was established in 1S75, for 
acting as the Agent of any 
to save time, money and

t, It will purchase any kind 
ty wont. 
nt, it will execute any busi- 
•r any private matter needing 
1 or confidential attention, 
s so thoroughly 
; dealers and mnnuinctur 
the United States, that It can 
e satisfaction to its patrons.

well known

ZR/RT'OIiSriEj
riSFIED!

iture than and 
ly, and carry a larger 
>ck. We con afford to 

facture our goods.
rkiug. our 

are full 
patterns

"hcaper Furnltui 
the city, and oa 
•ted stc... 

anu
early forty men wo 
nodlous warerooms 
some of the latest 
K for
Furitnrc CoTorings,
orlety store—a large stock of
' BUGGIES
VST RECEIVED,
, RATAN & WICKER 
IS AND CHAIRS.
let, hair cloth. $45.00; our Bed- 
rhle top, $65.00; Our Ebonized 
$35.00; Our Ash and 
26.00.
spring Bed in stock; don't 
pack It in a satchel. Call and 
mt to buy. We can do better 
îy other place In the city, and

AWDEN Sz OO-,
, 172 King St.; factory;

Walnut

for

erooms

LT 21, 1682.

IOTICE8.

Co. are prepared to 
lie buildings, hotels 
ices with Brussels, 
estry, three-ply Kid- 
ti carpets. India and 
ish oil cloth, cut to 
n and Canadian oil 
lish and German lace 
nd. Largest stock of 
i America. Carpets 
v small charges, cut,
1 free, 124 Dundas 
i g street.

Sad Sights.—The 
ng brought with sor- 
now, we are glad to 

r every year as the use 
estorer becomes more 
the scanty locks of 

le their former color 
3 thick and luxuriant 
we can now defy the 

ting assured that no 
te will come to sadden 
s per bottle. For sale

38 made in the city go 
Dundas street. Call 

stock of frames and 
;est styles and finest 
y. Children’s pictures

—J. McKenzie has re
hall building. This 

ine repair part and at- 
l of the city. Better 
ing and cheaper rates 
>nu’s celebrated ma

im!! Mothers !
nt night and broken o. 
ilia suffering and crying 
g pain of cutting teeth ? 
ul gel a bottle of MRS, 
HING SYRUP* It will 
e sufferer immediately— 
e is no mistake about it. 
her ou ea 

11 not tell you at once 
the bowels, and give rest 
■elief and health to tin 

igtc.
ses, and pleasa. 
ascription of one 
le physlcans and 
, hol'd everywb

rth who has

i perfectly 
ant to the 

of the
.VB

It Is

Ii-t to the Sultvrliig.
hold Panacea” has no 
pain, both Internal and 
Pain in the Side, Back 

Throat. Rheumatism, 
:o and any kind of a Pain 
most surely quicken th 
its acting power is won- 
s Household Panacea,” 
d as the great Pain Re- 
ble the strength of any 
ment In the world, should 
v handy for use when 
y is th»' best remedy In 
*ps in the Stomach, and 
all kinds,” and is for sale 

bottle.!5 cents a

!
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KILGOUR &, SON,
FVRXlTl ltE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
have hemoved to tiie

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas st., nnd Market Square.

w. TTiJsrTOJsr
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, *0.
The only house In the city having a 

Children's Mourning Carriage.
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Knight's New Treatise 
Sont Free. Address

190-4W

v
III
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A 0 I 11 y Mur^lHno llablt^ <’ured hi 1 O
w i I U M J. L*. STr.rnr.Nü, M.D., Ilebanon,Ohiv.
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VASSAR COLLEGE.
l’ouoiiKKKPgiK, N.Y. A complete college 

course for women, with Schools of Paint
ing tint! Music, and a preparatory depart
ment. Catalogues sent.

8. L. Caldwell, D. D., President*
196 lOw

centre of unity, the scene of his labors, 
thus gather together to commémorait bis 
holy, loving and devoted life. May he 
ever remember them and us in his prayers 
in heaven. Amen.

A. L. Morrison.

TilK COSTltiAX ItLSOLlTlO.NS.

If a cable telegram from London is to 
be believed, tie Imperial Government has 
censured the Canadian authorities for their 
action in regard to the Costigan résolu 
lions. It appears* by the.bye, that the- 
British Cabinet does not read the Toronto 
Globe or it would have been Mr. Blake 
upon whom their censure would have 
fallen.

We believe that it is the right of any 
British subject, or body of subjects—of 
any individual, society or corporation, to 
present a respectful petition or remonstra- 
tion to the Imperial Government, to the 
British Parliament, or either House of it, 
or to the Sovereign. We certainly do not 
think that either the Parliament or the 
Dominion of Canada is debarred from ex
ercising a privilege that is open to the 
most insignificant association in the 
British Empire, and we assuredly shall 
not desist from using it because Mr. Glad
stone and his colleagues object to our ad
vice or our criticisms.

We might feel some regret at having in
curred the disapprobation of Mr. G 
stone, if we thougnt that lie spoke in the 
name of the people of the three kingdoms, 
and that he was their mouth-piece to ex
press their disapproval. We would still, 
however, do wnat we consider our duty 
even though feeling sorrow that we had 
in so doing to disagree with the mother 
country. But as it is, we have the con
solation of knowing that Mr. Gladstone, 
who presumes to censure Canada, cannot 
even command a parliamentary majority 
for shaping one of his most important 
measures, and that a general election 
would probably show that he has not the 
people at his back.

A British premier, who has shown his 
incapacity to govern one of the three 
kingdoms, who is incompetent to pass 
measures regarding it until he has turned 
its representatives out of the House and 
who is unable to protect the lives and 
property of British subjects abroad, but 
still drifts in the end into war, need not 
be so very impatient of well-meant advice 
from any quarter.

Nothing could be more natural than 
Canadians, having experienced the 

benefit of their own system of self-gov
ernment, should think that some modifi
cation of it mightbe suitable for the king
dom, and that in the present crisis the 
experiment might be worth trying. It is 
no less natural that the people of Canada, 
more than a quarter of whom must have 
Irish blood m their veins, should feel 
some sympathy for the sufferings of those 
of their own race, should express such 
sympathy and should suggett a remedy 
for the troubles in Ireland.

Such an expression of opinion 
contained in tne Costigan resolutions, en
dorsed as they were by both Houses of 
the Canadian Parliament in the name of 
the people of Canada, was in no sense an 
impertinence, and that he should have 
stigmatised them as such is only another 
proof of the unfitness of Mr. Gladstone 
for his position.—Petcrboro Review.
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LOCAL NEWS.

John Doidge, driver for the Express 
Company, while fishing, slipped off the 
dam at Black friar’s Bridge and before as
sistance arrived was drowned. He leaves 
a wife and four small children in poor 
circumstances.

A valuable horse belonging to 
McCormick, V. S., coukl not bear the 
music of the Orange band on the 12th of 
July, and sooner than listen to it ran into 
a train on Burwell St. and was instantly 
killed.

About eight hundred attended the pic
nic of the St. Patrick’s Benevolent 
Society on Tuesday at Port Stanley. An 
enjoyable time was spent and all seemed 
highly pleased with the manner in which 

the sports were carried out.

Mr. Wm.

Two Mysteries,

The existence of God is a mystery. 
We know most surely that God is, 
know that He is infinite and eternal, the 
beginning and end of all things. But we 
cannot understand these things. When 
we begin to reflect on a Being, 
no beginning, and is changeless, we get 
lost, we come from light into darkness, 
or rather we get blinded with the 
of light. God is then a mystery, and it, 
is most reasonable that God should be a 
mystery. But the behaviour of men to 
such a God is also a mystery, but a de
grading, shameful mystery. If those who 
believe In God were proud of being His 
creatures, if they adored and loved Him. 
and spoke of Him with awe and lived 
only for Ilis pleasure, and in the hope of 
coming one uay to behold and 
Him, then all would be right, all 
be reasonable. But to believe in God, 
and to have neither fear nor love for 
Him; to believe in Him and to scarcely 
bend a knee to Him in praise or prayer; 
to believe in Him and show our belief 
mainly by taking IIis name in vain, by 
outraging and insulting Him ; to believe 
in Him and to be ashamed of serving 
Him; to believe in Him and to make a 
mockery of Him, and to think we can 
cheat Him out of heaven in spite of His 
threats of hell—this is the conduct of 
many Christians, and I say it is an incom
prehensible mystery, 
horrible mystery.

Wr

who had

excess

possess
would

and a shameful and

0. M. B. A. NOTES.

hl'l'HEME COUNCIL OFFICERS.
President—J. T. Keena, Detroit, Mich 
1st Vice President—W C. .Shields, Corry 

Pa.
2nd Vice President—T, A Burke, Windsor, 

Ont.
Recorder—C J. Illekoy, Alleghany 
Treasurer— Patrick Walsh, N. Falls. 
Marshal—J. A. Hickey. Detroit, Mich, 
(iuard—T. S. Alberstndt, Erie, Pa. 
Trustees— U. Mulholland. Dunklra.

John Clifford, Niagara Falls, N Y , 
Franklin, Buffalo N. Y.

N. Y 
N. Y.

N Y., 
Wm.

ShOKA N I) COUNCIL OFFICERS OF ( A
Spiritual Director: Very Rev. D 

ner, Windsor
President. T. A. Burke, Windsor.
1st Vice do,, M. J. Manning, Windsor.
2nd “ “ P B. Reath, Ht. Thomas.
Treasurer, J. H. Barry, Brantford. 
Recorder, H. IL Brown, London.
Marshal, J H. Reilly, Chatham.
< »uard, D. F. Raume. Amherst burg. 
Trustees. Rev. J, P. Molphy, Maidstone ; C. 

W. Bourke, Amherst burg ; J. Doyle, St. 
Thomas ; Rev. P. Bardou, Cayuga ; w. J. Mc
Kee, Windsor.

can Wag-

commitf.es.
Laws and their Supervisions—1 

dou, H. R. Brown, and John Doyle.
Finance and Milage—Thomas Coffey, Rev. 

P- Bardou, and W J.
Printing and Supplies—8 

Manning, and P. Heath.
Appeals and Grievances—Rev.

y, and C. W. O’Bourke. 
irns and Credentials—Rev. J.
Reilly, and D.

l'RKHE

Rev. P. Bar-

McKee.
Brown, M. J. 

J. Molphy, 

Bayard,
J. ]|IPlinîV 

Retu 
J. H. F. Reaume.

MEMKKR8III1* OF CANADIAN 
BRANCHES,

Branch No 1 Wind 
“ “ 2 St Thomas

3 Amherstburg...
“ 4 London...................
“ 5 Brantford.............
‘ 6 Strati 

“ 7 Ham’
“ KChatl

Si

....... lu
31
&igston...............

t. Catharines.
“ 11 Pandas...............
“ 12 Berlin ...........

“ I» Kli 
“ lU H .26

21
........31
........42‘*KShro^

“ 15 Toronto 
“ 16 Prescott 
“ 17 Paris —

:g
.2"

1<:

Total 560
Notice is thereby given to the officers, 

members, and representatives of the Grand 
Council of Canada of C. MB. A. and also to 
the spiritual Directors of Branches, that the 
Third Annual Convention of said Council 
will be held at the Hall of Branch No 2, City 
of St- Thomas, Ontario, on Tuesday Sth day 
of August prox., commencing at 9 o'clock

Answers to correspondents :
The Grand Recorder has nothing whatever 

to do with the approving or disapproving of 
Medical Certificates ; this Is entirely In the 
hands of the supervising Medical Exa

According to our Grand Council Co 
tion, Branche 
prior to our 1 
euro representative
ta tax Is for the purpose or uetraying exp- 
of convention. Sa ml. R. Brown,

Grand Recorder.

Never ! What, Never I No! Never ! ?

titu
bes must pay a per capita tax, 
G. C- Convention, In order to se- 

i thereat. This per capi- 
f defraying expense 
ml. R. Brown,

There never has been a scheme presented 
In any part of the World, where the system 
of public or government lotteries has bee 
or Is now legalized and protected, so liberal, 
in all its features towards the public, as that 
recently adopted by The Louisiana State 
Lottery Company, in its Regular Monthly 
Distributions, under |the sole care and man
agement of Gen’lsG. T. Beauregard, of La , 
and Jubal A. Early, of Va., on the 2nd Tues
day of each month, all Information of which 
an be had on application to M. A. Dauphin, 

w Orleans, La. For $5 a holder of a suc
cessful ticket may get $75,0u0 or $25,u0u, etc. 
Liberality seems here to render the charity 
of giving (as the Company pays the Charity 
Hospital il,oooooo for its franchise) a lux
ury, open gratefully to even the most selfish. 
The next drawing occurs on Tuesday, Aug
ust 8, aud early callers will be paid soon.

•n,
al.

»

C0J LE6E OF OTTAWA.
CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS 

OF MARY IMMACULATE.

Course Opens (1th September.
Cou^Be^sludges Classical'and^ommercîaL 

Special attention given to practical sciences. 
English the language of the College. French 
and Drawing free of charge. Large staff of 
able and experienced professors. Htrict dis
cipline. ratnerly care and watchfulness 
over conduct, health and progress of stu
dents. Monthly reports to parents. Bulld
ogs beautifully situated, lighted by gas 

heated by hot water, and provided with cold 
nd warm baths, G 

play-grounds at ta 
house with farm, one m 
inestlc department und<
Sisters of Charity.

I’apal Medal annually granted for suc
cessful competition In Philosophy, by His 
Holiness Pope L*o XIII., as a special mark 

or. For full parti- 
of studies, method 

degrees, etc.,

s, Gymnasium and extensive 
tached to College. Country 

lile from city. Po
of theer the care

culars concerning course 
of teaching, examinations for 
send for Prospectus.

TERMS—Board, tuition, bed and bedding, 
and doctor's fee, payable half-yearly in ad
vance:—

Classical Course................................$16o oo
Commercial “ ............................ lôo oo

,,,, ^ kry Rev. I. H. Taharet. O.M.I.,D.D., 
till sep.6 President.

Ion and fav

St. JEROME'S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

(ON THE GRAND TRUNK R. R )

This Institute, which is now greatly en
larged, is conducted by the Fathers of the 
Resurrection of Our Lord. Its aim Is to 
prepare students for Theological Seminaries 
and for Universities.

The classical curriculum, a thorough course 
of Mental Philosophy included, embraces 
five years.

All classes are taught In the English 
language.

TERMS—$112.5o for ten months.
For particulars address

P. Louis Fvnckkn, C. R., D. D., 
Rector,

197.2m Berlin, Ont.

FOR THE BEST AND CHEAPEST SHEET IRON

ROOFING
Addrcu SCOTT A CO. * MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

197-8w

CONFRATERNITY
OF THE

ROSARY FOR THE DEAD
Devotion to the souls In Purgatory is one 

of the growing devotions of the Church. To 
foster this pious spirit, and to aftord these 
souls constant and etlleacious assistance, a 
Confraternity under the above title was 
established several years ago in the Convent 
of Ht. Louis Bertrand, Lousvllle, Ivy. The 
means employed are the offering of the Holy 
Sacrifice, and the recital of the Rosary. To 
enable the Fathers to continue the former, 
and to assist them In discharging the heavy 
debt on their Church, a subscription is ex
pected from each member. Those who pay 
60 cents a y oar, for ten years, or $5 at once, 
or in instalments, become Life Members of 
the Confraternity, thereby sharing In many 
thousand Masses, aud are also enrolled as 
Benefactors of the Order of St. Dominic for
ever, which entitle them to a participation 
in the good works of the entire Order.
address^'"vERY K E\\ATH El^PRIC)r!’* 

Convent of St. Louis Bertrand 
196-3m LOUISVILLE, KY

nal haunts too hot for them, flee west- 
wai<l here the vast extents of sparsely in
habité,'l country offer them the refuges they 
seek in their lawless career. Shortly after 
my ariival here I heard a great deal of 
the unreliability of Mexican juries. In
deed, ho often did 1 hear such charges re
peated that I was led to believe there 
must he some truth in them. Fortunate- 
ly I was compelled to attend a term of 
court in one of the most Mexican coun
ties in the territory fit is about the same 
area as the State of New Voik), and after 
a close observation I was happy to learn 
that all such charges were scandalously 
libellous aud false. I sj»oke to Judge Bell, 
who presided during the term, on the mat
ter, and he assured me he never saw bet
ter nor more intelligent jurors, and at the 
close of court he personally complimented 
the Mexican jurors on their honesty, in
telligence and fidelity in the discharge of 
their duties. So much for that slander. 
As I hope to have other occasions to re
fer to kindred matters, you will pardon 
me for a digression to givi your readers 
an idea as to how religious festivals are 
observed and celebrated here. This morn
ing, about seven o’clock, a procession 
numbering several hundred men and 

accompanied by bands of music, 
eded along the principal streets of 

the city to the Cathedral and were there 
dismissed. The arrangements of the c or- 
tege was entirely different from our man
ner of doing such things, 
ranged along one side of th 
women on the other, leaving the inter
mediate space open. At intervals between 
the ranks and on the middle of the street 
the flags and banners of the various so
cieties are carried. About midway of the 
procession a statue of the Blessed Virgin is 
borne on a platform beneath a canopv,both 
of which were elegantly ornamented. Im
mediately following the statue marched 
the venerable pastor of the Cathedral, clad 
in full priestly vestment®, and surrounded 
by a troop of acolytes in neat and pretty 
surplices. But the most attractive feature 
of the procession was the girls of the Sis
ters’ schools, numbering about 300, all 
clad in snow white dresses and veils. At 
intervals the solemn sound of prayer arose 
softly on the cool morning air, thus im
parting a feeling of solemnity to th 
which was most impressive. I noticed 
many more carrying their beads in their 
hands and repeating aloud the prayers of 
the holy rosary. The occasion of this 
religious display is given as follows : Sev- 

1 years after the first conquest of this 
country by the Spaniards a great revolt 

place among the aborigines. Almost 
diately the Spaniards were over-

For The Pilot.
Let Sin ( ome Home.

JiV < IIAHLKS M. WOODRUFF.

1 shed no tears for England,
None for her fallen lords;

My heart bleeds for the lowly, 
The Heavenly Father’s wards— 

A land once happy, rich and free, 
fast down in hopeless misery 
By English greed I weep to sec

ach for Ireland,I’ve no re pro
None for her angered sons;

I condemn the fountain head 
From which foul murder runs 

Assassination Is a crime,
But there’s a greater many a time 
Tnat has Its spring lu England’s ell

I scan the history of the past,
A Joyous Isle behold;

I see a country free from care 
Destined for rust and mold; 

For British murder, rapine, lus 
Into this vintage pure is thrust 
And thus result the mixture mu

t,

the camel, 
lltth

I will not gorge 
And spew the 

Poor Erin’s 
Is to the ox 

The Jewel of consistency 
That doth adorn so hrlMii 
The crow n of Truth’s the

e gnat;
England’s

gem for me.

I’ll not dress the bully’s wounds 
And leave his victim sore,

Nor scourge the wronged for 
For vaster Ills before;

Let England first her crime requite, 
Return the bloom, take back the blight, 
Forgive her then perhaps I might. 
Detroit, June 19, D82.

sins to

blows returned

women

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
The men are 

e street and the
Ireland.

It is proposed to give a banquet to 
Davitt on Ins return from America.

Egan, Trea-urer of the Laml League, 
reports that he received from March to 
June XlD.Tdo, mostly from America.

London, July 12.—In the house of 
Lords this afternoon the royal assent was 
given to the Repression Bill.

Members of the Victoria (Australia) 
Legislature having signed an address to 
the Irish people containing treasonable 
language, the Assembly has passed a re
solution condemning the action of the 
signers, and expressing loyalty to the 
united Empire.

Dublin, July 14.—The Gazette pro
claims the counties of Cavan, Leitrim, 
Longford, Westmeath, Sligo, Roscommon, 
Mayo, Tipperary, Kilkenny, Waterford, 
Limerick, Cork, Clare, Kerry, South 
Dublin; the cities of Limerick, Cork, 
Waterford, Kilkenny, Dublin, London
derry, Galway, Drogheda, aud two bar
onies in Monaghan and two in Armagh, 
under the Repression Act.

United States.
New York, July 10.—The Times, in a 

six-column article this morning showing 
the progress of religious denominations in 
the city between 1845 and 1882, shows 
that while the population has increased 
225 per cent, the total Protestant mem
bership has increased but 76 per cent. 
During the same time the Roman Catholic 
church membership has increased 900 per 
cent., or from 60,000 to 500,000.

Canadian.
The captain of the barque Yorkshire, 

that went ashore on Sable Island last week 
has arrived at Montreal. He reports that 
the vessel is a total loss. The crew had 
a narrow* escape from being drowned.

Alex. Robinson, of Port Credit, was re
turning from Brampton in a wagon on 
Wednesday evening, when the seat upon 
which he ' was sitting turned over back- 
wanls, throwing him from the vehicle, 
fracturing the skull, and dislocating his 
neck, resulting in almost instant deatn.

Millbrook, Ont., July 13.—This morn
ing abjut half-past three o’clock, a young 
inau named llaggert, about eighteen 
years of age, was run over by a special 
train going north, cutting both his legs off 
close to his body.

The Hon. Alexander McLeod Seely, 
President of the Legislative Council of 
New Brunswick, is dead.

It is rumored that the Government has 
imposed a heavy fine on the Pullman Car 
Company, ns the resiflt of the late investi
gation held at Montreal.

Guelph, July 15.—Miss Bella Ritchie 
was accidentally drowned in the River 
while Lathing last evening.

Mr. W. Pedrick, mail carrier between 
Exeter and Kirktun, was thrown from his 
conveyance last week, sustaining injuries 
which resulted in his death.

Joseph, eldest son of Wm. Fagan, sta
tion master at Ethel, was climbing on a 
car. on Thursday, when his feet slipped 
and he fell down, striking his shoulder 
on the end of one of the ties, dislocating 
it and also breaking the bone.

An accident occurred last week in the 
gravel pit on W. Rutherford’s farm, 
near Millbank. Statute labor was in pro
gress when the bank fell, almost burying 
B. Gibson, well known about Stratford, 
who was working in the pit. When the 
poor fellow was dug out it was found that 
one of his legs was broken below the knee, 
and he was otherwise badly bruised.

e scene

era

took 
imme 
whelmed.
THE CONQUERORS BECAME THE CONQUERED. 
Every vestige of their presence was oblit
erated. Churches were destroyed, houses 
pulled down, mines filled up, and general 
ruin and devastation ensued. Every per
son who had embraced Christianity was 
compelled, under nain of instant death, to 
renounce the failli. All who had con
tracted marriage were forced to violate 
their vows, and attempts were made to 
destroy the rite of baptism by washing the 
neophytes in the mountain streams. For 
the time being the Spaniards bent to the 
storm and retreated southward, but, ob
taining reinforcements, they returned, 
completed the subjugation of the native 
tribes, and held undisturbed possession of 
the country. In honor of this great event 
a statue was erected in the Camp Chapel a 
short distance from here, and a perpetual 
No vena was promised to the Virgin 
Mother, to whose intercession the victory 
was attributed. Two hundred years have 
passed away since then, but faithful to the 
«lighted vow of their gallant fathers, the 
No vena is performed, and the sons and 
daughters of the conquerors, on each re
turning anniversary, June 27th, repair in 
the early morning to the site of the anci
ent chapel which was dedicated to our 
Lady of the Rosary, and carry in solemn 
procession the venerated statue to the 
Cathedral. I never saw anything 
calculated to elevate the soul than this.

better

THERE WAS NO LEVITY, 
no lightness of word or demeanor. Every 
man’s head in the entire procession was 
uncovered and many a hat was raised by 
the spectators along the crowded side
walks. The great festival of Corpus 
Christi, just past, was a day of general de
votion. I regret to say that 1 was absent 
from the city on that day, hut I am in
formed that at least 5,000 souls were in 
the procession. Beautifully decorated 
altars were erected along the line of 
march, and the benediction of the Most 
Holy Host, which was carried in proces
sion, was given at each of the altars, the 
vast multitude kneeling down to receive 
the blessing of the Immaculate Lamb of 
God. As the procession moved slowly on 
its way, boys and girls strewed the streets 
with flowers, and clouds of incense were 
continually ascending, with the prayers of 
the faithful, to the ever blessed Sacrament 
of the Eucharist. I was fortunate enough 
to be present at the fete of St. Felipe de 
Neri, last May, in Aluguerque. 
erable church is dedicated 
Father Philip,” and is in charge of a body 
o fthe elite of the soldiers of the Church, 
the ever persecuted, but ever victorious, 
Jesuits. Oh, flow every Catholic heart 
should throb with lo\e and admiration at 
the bare mention of that glorious name. 
What recollections of deathless deeds, of 
Christian heroes, of matchless and intrepid 
confessors and missionaries, and profound 
scholars aud theologians, of vast and far- 
extended conquests of the cross, of un
conquerable martyrs and inspired de
fenders of our holy faith, rise up before 
our minds when the Company of Jesus is 
the theme of our meditations. When I 
say the fete was worthy of the gentle and 
devoted priests who celebrated it, 1 can 
say no more. The town was crowded by 
people who came from fifty miles aud 
more among the mountains which rise in 
solemn grandeur along the banks of the 
Rio Grande del Norte. The ceremonies 
were participated in by some twenty 
or more priests, and began with solemn 
vespers on the eve of the festival. Dur
ing the night large crowds assembled 
round the enureb, the grounds of which 
were brilliantly illuminated. Of course 
tli 3 great event was the solemn High 
Mass on the day of the fete, which was 
participated in by all the priests in town, 
and was in every manner a grand and im- 
pos‘ emony. Surely the beatified
spii_______e loving apostle of Rome must
have looked,* down from its home in 
heaven with benign complacency upon 
these simple primitive followers of his 
divine Master, who so far away from the

The ven-A CATHOLIC LAM).
to “sweet

AN AMERICAN KTAT E THAT IS CATHOLIC IN 
PRACTICE AS WELL AS IN FAITH—TESTI
MONY OF THE UNITED STATES MARSHAL 
—INTERESTING CATHOLIC FESTIVALS.

Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, A. D. 1882.— 
“Festival of our Lady the Conqueror.” 

—As your widely-read paper is one of the 
great channels through which flows the 
news of the Catholic world,I have thought 
that an occasional letter concerning the 
condition, religious and social, of the 
people of tin." d Liant and little-known 
territory would be interesting to your 
readers. It is well known that the people 
of 'Spanish origin and a large number 
of the aboriginal inhabitants of New Mex
ico, are now,and are more than likely to re
main, Catholics. 1 may add that they arc 
Catholics not in name only, but in word 
and deed also. It may be said they are 
not educated as well as they might be, 
and this is true, but I would to God that 
a great many of their more highly fav
ored brethien of the Eastern States were 
as practical in the exercise of their reli
gious duties as they are. You may accept 
it ah a well-established fact that although 
the Mexican people are in a majority of 
may be ten to one of the entire population, 
yet it is perfectly safe tw say that out of 

crimes perpetrated not ten are by the 
Mexican people. Any of the govern
ment officials will tell you this. In fact, 
the professional robiers, thieves, and 
murderers among us are the scum of 
the States, who, having made their origi-

100
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CATHOLICCOMMERCIAL

Loudon Markets.

BOOK STORE,
“ Rea....................... “ 2 00 to 2 13 I

Oats........................................ “ 1 HO to 1 39
Corn..................................... “ 1 7U to 1 7 >
pt-us...................................... “ 1 40 to 1 4 )
Beans .................................. “ 0 00 to 0 00
Barley................................... “ 1 40 to 1 50
Rye.T.................................... “ 120 to 12.»
Buckwheat......................  “ 4 00 to 4 25
Clover Seed....................... “ 4 75
Timothy Heed —

Pastry Flour 
Spring Flour...
Oatmeal, r lue.................

Granulated..
Corn meal...........
Shorts.................
Bum.....................

Straw, per load

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

i
75to 1

2 50 to 3 25

3 25 to 3 50 
3 00 to 3 25

“ 2 00 to 2 75
“ 2 75 to 3 00

2 25 to 2 50 
. & ton 20 oo to 22 oo 

“ 12 00 to 11 09
1 9 00 to 13 00

2 50 to 4 30

.............  18 to 0 20

............. 17 to 0 18

.............  18 to U 20

............. 17 to 0 18

.............  16 to 0 17

............. 9) to 0 11

.............  Id to 0 16

FLO UK AND FEED. 
. .per ewt. DUFFERIN AVENUE

AND

RICHMOND STREET,
A VERY LARGE STOCK OFPRODUCE.

Butter per lb............................
“ crock............................. CATHOLIC

Cheese V 
Lard.......

Lambskins, each....................
Calfskins, ^rceu, ........... BOOKSNS AND HIDES.

.........  0 30 to 1 45

.........  0 11 to 0 14

.........  0 15 to 0 17
........ 0 00 to r*

00 to _ 
ini to 0 00 

0 00 to 0 00 
5 00 to 0 00

Tallow, rendered 
“ rough 

Hides, No. 1...

0 07 
0 06n

INCLUDING PRAYER BOOKS,ï
SCELLANE0C8.

.. fi 75 to 2 00 

... 0 50 to 0 70 
... 0 50 to 0 70 
... 0 00 to 8 00 
... 0 09 to 0 10 
... 0 11 to 0 12 
... 0 00 to 0 US 
... 8 onto 8 50 
... 1 75 to 2 00 
... 0 60 to 1 00

................... 1 00 to 1 00

....................21 00 t©30 00

................... 1 00 to 5 00

as
Ducks 
Beef,
Mutton, & tb..........................
VS38 « :::::::::::::::
Dressed Hogs.......................
Potatoes bag ...................
Apples, bug.
Onions, ^ bill..
Hops, P cwt ...
Wood P cord. .

s, pair...............
per pair..................

cwt.....................
Also BEADS, SCAPULARS 

STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

j

The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
lias been bought for cash, aud the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of ;

Louduu Stock Market. all.
London, —noon. July 17. 

Sh. Name. Buyers. Sellers
$5u Agricultural,.....................xd 118

6U Canadian Suv......................... 127
50 Dominion......................... xd 192- 193]

lui) English Loan......................... 85 lou
20 Financial a. of Ontario... 120 123
20 “ “ “ pref

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

STATIONERY4 ^Erie50 Huron 
60 Londo 
50 On ta
50 Royal Standard
50 Superior.................................................

Ontario Investment Ass’n 130 
Loudon Life....

xd iii iis 
Xd 123 jr°iS

107'

SCHOOL BOOKS\S2
loo L10

WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.Toronto Markets—Car Lots.
Toronto, July 17.

WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $0 00 to $0 00. No. 1 
$1 26 to $1 27. No. 3, SI 23 to $1 34. Spring 
No. l.Sl 31 to SI 34. No. 2, $1 32 to SI 82.

BARLEY-No. 1, 87c. to $0 87. No. 2, 82< 
to $o 83. No. 3 extra, 00c to OUc. No. 3, UOc to

THOS. COFFEY.
The Public it requested cnreJuUy to notice 

the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn 
Monthly.

MTCAPITAL PRIZE. $75.000-153 
Tickets only>5. Shares In proportion.

* PEÀS-No. 1 49c to 
O ATS—No. 1, 49c to 
CORN—00c to 00c.
WOOL—00C to 00
FLOUR-----Superior, $5 60 to $0 00; extra

$5 80 to $5 85.
BRAN—$11 51 to $1150.
BUTTER-1 lc to 19c.
GRASS SEED—Clover,

SO 50. No. 2, 81c to 82c 
50. No. 2, Ü0C.

E. S. L.
$5 10 to $5 25. LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the 
Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of $1,000.000. to which 
a reserve fund of $550,000 has since been ad-

By an overwhelming popular vote its fran
chise was made a part of the present State 
Constitution adopted Dec. 2nd, A.D., 1879.

The only lottery ei er voted on and endorsed 
by the people oj any State.

It never Scales or Postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawl 

place Monthly.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY' TO WIN 

A FORTUNE. Eighth Grand Drawing Class
!Î7,ÏM^th,yDra\Tn^Uay' AUKUS‘  ̂

Look at the following Scheme, under the 
exclusive supervision and management of 
Gkn. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La., an* 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY", of Virginia* 
who manage all the drawings ol the Com
pany, both ordinary and semi-annual, and 
attest the correctness of the published Offi
cial Lists.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars each* 

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.

'CAPITAL rmzE-.................^
lo'ooo 

.... 12,000 
•••• 10,000 
.... 10,coo 
.... 10,000 
... 20,000 
.... 30,COO 
.... 25,000

approximation prizes."" 2i),0UJ 

9 Approximation Prizes of$75o.... o 7 0
<jo do 500 .......... 4,500

9 do do 250 .......... 2,250

16? Prizes, amounting to..........................
Application lor rates to clubs should be 

New Orleans! of Company in
For further Information write clearly, giv-

Montreal Market.
Montreal, July 17.

FLOUR—Recelpts.3 000 bis salesl luo;Market 
quiet, unchanged. Quotations are as follows, 
Superior,6 35 to 6 4u; extra, 6 20 to 6 25; spring 
extra. 6 02 to 6 25; superfine, 5 40 to 5 50; 
strong bakers', 6 50 to 8 OU; fine, 4 75 to 4 85, 
middlings, 4 10 to 4 25; pollards, 3 50 to 3 75; 
Ontario bags, 2 70 to 3 00; city bags, 3 60 to 
3 65. ngs take

GRAIN-Wheat, white winter, 1 82 to 1 33, 
Canada red winter, 1 38 to 1 39.
spring, 1 37 to 1 40. Corn, 95c to 95c. Peas, 1 Ol 
to 1 02. Oats, 45c to 46c. Barley, 65c to 70c 
Rve 80c to sic.

MEAL—Oatmeal, 5 30 to 5 40. Cornmeal 
3 90 to 4 00.

PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 16c to 18c 
Eastern Townships, 19c to 22c; B. A M.,l8e to 
21c. Creamery, ouc tooOe. Cheese, lOjc to 10Jc 
Pork, mess, 25 00 to 26 00- Lard, 15c to 15jc 
Bacon, lie to lijc. Hams, 14jc to 15c.

A neat, wnm 
red winter

•m,
16c.

Hamilton. July, 11—Wheat, white at! 1 20 
to 1 22: red, 1 23 to 0 00; spring, 0 00 to o 00, 
barley, 00c to Ouc; oats, Sue to Otic; p»*as, 72c to 
85c; corn, 80c to X5c; rye, 80c to 82c; clover seed 
4 30 to 4 40: timothy. 2 50 to 3 '«). Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 00 to S 50: No. 2 do., 7 75 to 8 00: live 
hogs, none offering. Ham*, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do.,12Jc; shoulders, 10jc: long clears lie: 
C. C. bacon, lojc. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, 00c to ouc: small 
rolls, fresh, 15c to 18c. Eggs— Fresh, in cases, 
14c to 15c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12jc to 13c: 
tierces, 13] : kegs. 14c; pils, lljc: held firm. 
Tallow-tiled, 7J to 20. Dried apples 5jc to Ojc 

Seaforth, July 11.—Flour. No.l super, 6 25 
to 6 ; fall w heat, 1 20 to 1 28; spring wheat;
1 23 to 126; barley, 0 .55 to 65; peas, 0 75c to 0 So; 
oats, ilec to 45c; hides, 0 00 to 0 00; butter, 10c 
to 18c; eggs, 16 to 17c: cheese. 10c to 11c; pota- 
oes,0 70 too 00, corn, 00c to0C.

St. Catharines. July 
super, 6 25 it 6 .50; fall wheat, 1 25 
barley, ouc & ooc; peas, oc «toc; oats, 
cattle, (live weight) 4 00 (a) 0 00; beef,
7 00; mutton, 6 t o w 7 00; dressed hoe 
0 00; hides,7 oo to 0 UU; sheepskins, u 
butter, 18c al 20c; eggs, 20c ai 22c; cheese, 15c 
® 00c; bay, 5 00 @7 00; potatoes, 9 00 to) 0 UU 
corn, 80c iS 35c.

I

2 PRIZES OF .<6000...........
2000...........
1000..........
500...........

r, do
10 do
20 do

100 do
do
do50 '

KOO do

11—FI No.l
0 00 

46c to 48:
, 6 00 to 

gs, s oo to 
20 to 0 UU

M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La.

1 30 to 1 35; barley, 70 to 75; pens «) 75 to u 80; 
oats, 40c to 45c; cattle, (live weight), 3 00 to 

beef, 6 50 to 7 00; mutton, 8 do to 9 00 
dressed hogs 8 50 to 7 00; hides, 7 00 to 8 58

or M. A. DAUPH1N,
x, », WJ Seventh St.. Washington, 

. P.—Orders addressed to Xew Orl 
•Will receive prompt at ten

,D.C.

aressea nogs h .jo to 7 00; hides, 7 00 to 8 58 
ter*erckt V'r tG im2^ '™o1' 21c to 25c; but- 
. ' "8g ’ e’14110*10

Halifax, N. S. July 11 —Flour—Market 
ulvt, Quotations unchanged. Choice pnstery 

ra, 7 10 to 7 39, extra 
extra, 6 60 to 

rfinc, G 25

STRAW HATS I
OF EVERY DESCRIPPION.

H. BEATON
Has now In stock a large and choice variety 

of Summer

HATS!

er, l.c to 23c, eggs, 19c to 22c. cheese, 1 
hay, 14 00 to 15 uu per tons; potatoes, 
1 29; per pag; corn, 75c to 80c.

8 oo to 9 00: superior extra, 7 1< 
superflue, G 6o to 6 70; spring 
v 7\' *lronjgn**r*. 6 99 to 7 lu; superfine, G 25 
too -jO; 5 el low k. d. cornmeal, » 85 to 4 5'); 
fresh ground, 1 30 to 1 48 Canada oatmeal, 
o 3i to 6 00

rid

3 S’rVngT&t1? I
to 1 28: barley, 60c to 65c: peas, 8Cc to 85e; oats, 
4Sc to 49c; cattle (live weight); 4 50 to 5 50: 
beef. 9 00 to 15 ini; mutton, 9 oo to 15 ini; dressed 
hugs 0 09 to 0 ini: hides, 6 in) to 6 50; sheepskins, 
0 ,o to 1 2o; wool, 20c to 21c; butter, lGe to 17c; 
eggs, 15c to 16; cheese none: hay, 10 00 t</> 
on3 ’ 1)0^0CS' 1 50 to 1 70 per bag; corn, 00c to

Kingston, July 11.—Flour, No. 1 super, 7 0q 
to 8 on; fall wheat, 1 20 to 0 00; spring wheat: 
1 39 to o UU: bailey. 65c to 0; pens, Hoc to 0; 
oats, _40c to 00c; cattle, live weight. 3 00 to I (to 
beef,ojK) to 8 On; mutton,6 00 to 8 00, dressed 
hogs, < 00 to 9 oo- hides, 6 OO to 8 00. sheep
skins, 1 00 to 1 50; wool, 2oo to 21c: butter, 
ISc to Or; eggs, 17c to 19c; cheese, 10 to 
I0]c: hay, 14 in. to 14 .50; potatoes, 1 75to0 00 
per bag; corn, 1 iNitoOOc; rye, 65c to 00c.

OF EVERY STYLE AND MAKE.
Those in want of 
present season 
stock of goods

m want of anything suitable 
it season would do well to ins 

now on sale at
for the 

pectthe

BEATON'S,
PALMER'S BLOCK,

- _ R .CH MON D S T.. LO NDON.

N MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
Sflk Fuvornbly known to the public since 
%i||3lS26. Church,Chapel,School,Fire Alans 

and other bells; also Chimes ami I'vuli.
** MF.HEI.Y Sl CO- WEST TROY. I Y. 9

TRENT NAVIGATION.The Great
Church LIGHT. notice to contractors.

THE letting of the works for the FENE- 
Al.l^N FALLS, BUCKHORN and BUR- 
LiEl<.H CANALS, advertised to take place 
on the fifth day of July next, Is unavoidably 
postponed to the following dates:— ^

Tenders will be received until Wednesday, 
the second day of August next.

nc«ed OQSaturday> the fifteenth day'of July 

By order,

i
W&f J"»* «««"te. “a llbîrafüiicoSS

m

______________________ 105 20w-eow

SITUATION WANTED

iBBa8KSses%8*&
A. P. BRADLEY*,

Secretary.
Dcpt.^of RailTjfaaaDe%TU’i

194-Gwolic
SITUATION WANTED

Address M. R.,” Catholic Record Office.
8 ffl-SSSSFligs
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